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Rhinelander Fire
Hospitalizes 8

RHINELANDER, Wis. » —
The upp*r floor of the four-story
Fenlon Hotel, the permanent
residence of several elderly persons, was sept by fire Thursday night.
Eight persons, all but one suffering from smoke inhalation,
were hospitalized. Five were
held overnight and were reported in satisfactory condition.

carried Mrs. Clara Pierce, 90,
and Mrs. Mabel Ehmke, 76,
down a rear fire escape.
Firemen Don .Williams, 22,
and Fred Wells, carried the hotel owner, Bruno Marlega, 50,
down a ladder. Marlega became
lost in dense smoke and was
Bates, M, played • key role overcome when he returned to
as some 20 guests and five em- make sure the fourth floor was
ployes escaped the flames. He evacuated. Williams later was
"It's miraculous no one was
seriously burned because there
were so many elderly persons in
the hotel ," Fire Chief William
Bates said after his 15-man
force controlled the blaze in one
hour.

overcome himself.
Williams and firefighter Art
Riley, 40, were released after
treatment at the hospital. Mrs.
Jacoba Fenema, 90, also was released after treatment for
shock.

Held overnight -with Marlega.
Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Ehmke
were firemen Henry Letellier,
47, and Clarence Jewell, 32.
Bates said the blaze broke cut
in the kitchen of a fourth-floor
apartment while the occupant

Madison Man
Dead in Fire
MADISON, Wis. UP) — An
elderly man died after his
wife fled safely Thursday
night when fire swept their
four-story brick home on
Madison's Northeast Side.
John E. Hamm, 71, was
pronounced dead on arrival
at a hospital after firemen
found him on the kitchen
floor.
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PLANE SKIDS INTO FIELD . . . An
Allegheny Airlines Passenger plane lies flat
on its belly in a snow-covered field when it
overshot the runway at Lancaster, Pa., Airport. The plane took off and tried to re-

turn when it developed engine
22 trouble Thurspassengers were
day night. Three ^the
taken to a hospital for treatment. No one
was killed. (AP Photofax)

Pilot
Praised
Catholic Leader
For Landing
Backs School Bill
Plane Safely

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
James J. Delaney, a Roman
Catholic congressman who has
helped block federal aid to education bills in the past, says
the new administration bill
should break the long deadlock.
The New York Democrat sees
President Johnson's approach of
aiding children oy low-income
families, whether in public or
firivate schools, as "a great step
orward."
Delaney, normally a strong
administration supporter on the
House
Rules
Committee,
switched sides in 1961 and
helped kill President John F.
Kennedy 's school-aid bill by an
8-7 vote. Here he discusses aidto-education legislation in an

Boy, 12, Found
Chained Under
Chicago Porch

exclusive Associated Press Interview.

Q. Ii it fair to »ay yon killed
the Kennedy school bill?
A. Yes. The bill was discriminatory from its inception. It
would have helped only public
schools, and no amendments
could even be offered to aid private schools.
Q. How do you feel about that
vote now?
A. I said at the time I wanted
to clear the air. Up until then no
one had thought of what could
be done constitutionally to help
education. I think it has worked.
People know much more about
this now. It would have been a
mistake to pass that bill in 1961.
Q. Does the Johnson bill , in
general, meet your objections to
the Kennedy bill?

A. Yes. It makes the ciilld,
!&rt the school, the beneficiary
ol the \ program.
Q. For the last few years
you've introduced a bill you call
the "junior GI bill," which
would authorize an annual grant
for each child attending school,
whether public or private. Do
you intend to offer it again?
A. Yes. I consider it a more
efficient bill. Under the general
welfare clause we grant old-age
assistance to people in Protestant , Catholic and Jewish
homes. Surely that principle is
just as valid in the field of education.
I also favor income tax deductions for private school tuition .
But I can't oppose the administration bill because it would
treat all children equally.

British Foreign
Secretary Out
In By-Election

Bruce A. Lis.
Chained by St epfather
CHICAGO (AP) - A boy,
wearing only pajamas "nd
socks and with his ankles manacled with nn eight-inch chain ,
was found by police lute Thursday night shivering under a
rear porch of a South Side
home.
Police found the boy, Bruce A.
Lies, 12, after neighbors had
complained of noises from under the porch,
Sgt. James Schnffcr sold the
boy told him his stepfather , Ernest Gore, 41 , had put the
chains on liim last Sunday.
Schuffer snid tho stepfather admitted he had chained the boy,
Haying he had run away from
home several limes.

LONDON (AP") - Foreign
Secretary Patrick Gordon Walker is reported to have resigned
today in tho wake of n
humiliating defeat Thursday in
a special election. Prime Minister Harold Wilson is expected fo
take over the Foreign Office , at
least for the time being.
An announcement of Gordon
Walker 's resignation is expected
today, informants said, as a rewiult of his beating in the first
test at the polls since the Laborites took over in October.
One pomtntmt contender for
Gordon Walker's post is Defense
Secretary Denis Hcaloy, but lie
is tied up preparing a Whito
Paper outlining the government's defense policy, due to be
presented to the House of Commons Feb. 16.
Healcy would be free to take
over the Foreign Office after
that.

GOP GET-TOGETHER . . . At a Republican Party reception Thursday night, Ray C. Bliss, second from left , new
chairman-designate of the National Committee, gets a laugh

Bliss Taking Oye r

GOP Hauls Down
Goldwater Flag

was away. Mrs. Pierce called
the desk clerk to report she
smelted smoke and heard a
crackling sound.
The desk clerk telephoned the
fire department, just around the
corner in the heart of this northern Wisconsin Tesort community, while Marlega went to investigate.

Some firefighters c h o p p e d
through the roof to reach the
flames, while others dragged
hoselines and other equipment
up the stairs. The flames were
confined to the fourth floor, but
other sections of the 150-room,
brick building were damaged
extensively by smoke and water.
An adjoining building, housing
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) - a barber shop, a hardware
Richard Murphy, one of 25 pas- store, a drugstore and a hat
sengers and three crewmen shop, was sprayed with water
aboard an Allegheny Airlines as a protective measure. An alplane which made a safe crash ley separated the hotel from a
landing Thursday night at Lan- building on the other side.
caster Airport, says the people Marlega's wife . Sophie, said
aboard "owe their lives" to the he helped some guests from, the
pilot , Capt. William Morris, of fourth floor and then returned,
Somerville, N.J.
fearing that an elderly guest
Two persons on the twin-en- may have been trapped.
gine Convair were hospitalized. "It was while he was up there
"He did a wonderful job of the second time that he got
getting us down safely, " Mur- lost, " Mrs. Marlega said. "He
phy, a Pittsburgh real estate was overcome by the smoke,
but found his way to a window
man, said of Capt. Morris.
and called to the firemen for
"God bless that pilot." said help. They took him down the
Morris Stroh, of New York City, ladder."
another passenger, "he did a The cause of the blaze was not
determined immediately. Fire
marvelous job."
The plane, Flight 338 ori- officials also withheld a damginating in Pittsburgh, had tak- age estimate until Marlega's
en off from Lancaster at 8:24 discharge front the hospital.
p.m. on its way to Reading, Pa.,
and Newark , N.J.
WEATHER
Murphy said the plane was in
FEDERAL FORECAST
the air only a few minutes when
WINONA AND VICINITY they heard the engine go.
The pilot began to circle at Considerable cloudiness through
low altitude, Murphy said, and Saturday and not much change
started in to land . He cut both in temperature with some snow,
engines and rode the plane out possibly mixed with freezing
more than 100 yards until it rain. Low tonight 15-25, high
came to a stop in a snow-cov- Saturday 25-30. Sunday mild
with precipitation unlikely.
ered field off the runway.
LOCAL WEATHER
"You know It's funny." MurOfficial observations for the
phy recalled, "you hear about 24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 46; minimum, 20;
panic in connection with these
things. But nobody panicked in noon, 33; precipitation, none.
this one.
"Everyone s»it there quietly
and waited. "
Allegheny Airlines and Civil
Aeronautics Board officials
were at the scene to investigate
the incident and inspect the
pLne, which had a badly damaged undercarriage and two
damaged wings .
The co-pilot was Robert Soltis,
also of Somerville, N.J.

NO. 2 REPUBLICAN . . . Mrs. Patricia Hutar of Chicago, assistant chairman of the Republican National Committee, gets together with retiring GOP National Committee
chairman, Dean Burch, at GOP conference in Chicago. (AP
Photofax)

Fire A longside
Churchill Home

LONDON (AP)—Fire broke
out in an apartment building
immediately behind Sir Winston
Churchill's home today and
smoke billowed around the
ground floor where Sir Winston
lay near death.
The blaze was reported under
control less than an hour before
Sir Winston's doctor usually
makes his morning trip to the
statesman's bedside.
The fire was in a vacant
apartment overlooking Church¥¦

*

Condition
Unchanged

*

LONDON (AP ) - Sir
Winston Churchill's condition was still unchanged today and he had a quiet
night, the noon medical bulletin announced.
The bulletin, issued by
Lord Moran after his usual
midday visit, said:
"Sir Winston had a quiet
night and there is no change
in his condition . There' will
be a further bulletin tonight."

When License Exp ires
An optimist (Hank Grant
claims ) is a husband who
goes to the Marriage Bureau
to see if his license has expired . . . Taffy Tuttle finally discovered what college
football players talk about in
those huddles — how big a
bonus to ask from the pros
. . . It's terribly expensive
to raise a teen ager nowadays. Why, you can go broke
just buying batteries for
transistor radios . . . The
cynic knows there are two
kinds of marital problems—
the husband who won't come
home to dinner and the wife
who won't stay home for
dinner.

Co^P ^

(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

as he jests with former Vice President Richard Nixon. At
left is William Miller, recently defeated GOP vice presidential candidate , and at right is Mrs. Bliss. (AP Photofax)

FIRE NEAR CHURCHILL , . . Smoke pours from windows of apartment house where fire broke out immediately
behind the London home of Sir Winston Churchill today. With
muted bells in consideration of the 00-yenr-old Sir Winston 's
desperate illness, lour fire engines raced to the fire and
put it out. (AP Photofax via cable from I„>ndon)

ill's London home at No. 28
Hyde Park Gate.
Four fire engines roared to a
halt near the entrance to Hyde
Park Gate.
One started down the almost
deserted street in which
Churchill lives.
"It's not down there," yelled

By JACK BELL
President Johnson has proposed
CHICAGO (AP)-The Repub- in the "Great Society" a comprehensive program "without
lican National Committee unan- knowing where the money will
imously ratified today the elec- come from."
tion of Ohio's Ray Bliss to suc- "The long-term trend will faceed Dean Burch as national vor us," he said.
chairman in a compromise Nixon, lending his prestige to
the changeover in party comaimed at unifying the party.
Burch, Barry Goldwater's mand, predicted the Republihand-picked chairman, resigned cans will stage a comeback next
year.
effective April 1. This maneu- The 1960 nominee gave qualiver was arranged by Goldwater fied approval to a proposal adto avoid a party-splitting fight. vanced by GOP congressional
The effect, however, was to leaders for a party coordinating
haul down Goldwater's flag committee which would link
them to Republican governors
from the party masthead.
and national party leaders for
Bliss, 57, and a veteran tech- policy studies and declarations.
nician of political organization
was endorsed by Goldwater, the With $503,000 in the till from
1964 presidential nominee, in a last year's campaign contribumove to quiet an uproar of con- tions, the Republicans laid out
troversy between party progres- an ambitious program of spendsives and conservatives since ing a record $4.6 million in 1965,
the drastic November election considerably more than the $2.7
million the GOP spent in tfat
defeat.
Richard M. Nixon, the I960 1963 off-election year.
presidential nominee, told a The party's finance commitnews conference in advance of tee approved a $1.9- million "victhe action that the compromise tory" budget on top of its reguchangeover had avoided "the lar operating costs of $1.7 milmost dangerous threat of a lion. It set aside $735,000 for
third ¦party movement since House campaign expenditures
1912" when Teddy Roosevelt and $329,000 for Senate contest
outlays.
led the Bull Moose party.
In stepping aside, Burch told
the committee that "the Republican party has got to be unified.
"This unity should not be a
facade of handshakes and
smiles but a unity by what I
like to call tolerance," he said.

Bnrch was given a standing
ovation by members who accepted his resignation unanimously. Previously he had been
praised by members from all
sections of the country for liis
work since he was picked by
Goldwater as chairman at the
San Francisco nominating convention last July.
In offering the name of Bliss,
Lady Churchill
who now is state chairman and
Bowed With Grief
national committeeman from
Ohio, Kansas committeeman
a reporter, "it's behind Sir Win- Sam Mellinger told the group
ston's house."
that Bliss "is not a hyphenated
With the police holding up Republican."
traffic in busy Kensington Road,
the fire engine backed, then "He recognizes lhat there is
shot forward and turned down only one Republican party ,"
another tiny dead-end street, Mellhjger said. "He will not indulge in the parlor game of
paralleling Hyde Park Gate.
Police said the place where putting labels on party memthe fire was is also known as bers."
Goldwnter himself was reHyde Park Gate.
ported to have squelched a last
Sir Winston's London house is minute move by diehard Southin one of these. The dead-end ern conservatives who oppose
street where the fire was re- the changeover from Burch to
Bliss. No other name was ofported ]js another.
The fire was brought under fered in nomination for the
control at 10:55 a.m. (4:55 a.m. chairmanship and the commitTime) , a fire- tee unanimously approved Bliss.
Winona
man reported. The housekeeper The party progressives , who
in the building said the apart- had accused Burch of freezing
ment in which it occurred is them out of tho organization ,
were satisfied with Bliss, a porented by Lady Landon.
"I was clearing a landing litical technician , who could be
when I smelled smoke," he counted on to bring all elements
said. "I unlocked the door of under the GOP tent.
Lady Landon's flat and there There were rumblings of discontent from some Southern
was a slight explosion.
"The place was well nliRht , conservatives. They professed
to believe they had been sold
oil right , and I should think a out
by Goldwater 's decision to
number of anti ques are dam- compromise with the opponents
aged. The flat is seriously dam- of Burch.
aged, I fear.
But any revolt from this
"Just after the fire was dis- source seemed likely to be
covered, somebody — I don't short-lived.
know who it was — telephoned The party 's executive comto ask i/ the smoke could bo mittee , most of whose members
prevented from drifting towards were appointed by Burch, apSir Winston's bedroom. "
proved the changeover in a
In addition to Churchill' s closed meeting Thursday.
garden, there was nlso a tennis Goldwater ,
appearing
at
court between the fire nnd Sir closed committee sessions and
Winston's house.
mixing within the crowd at a
(ireat clouds of smoke swirled reception, said Republican prosover tho court.
pects are good in 1966 because

Viet Troops
Crush Saigon
Demonstration

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—South Vietnamese paratroopers smashed their way
with billy clubs and tear gas
through nearly 500 Buddhist
monks and nuns demonstrating
against Premier Tran Van
Huog in front of the U.S. Embassy today.
A few minutes later a mob
smashed the doors and windows
of the U.S. Information Service
library four blocks from the embassy.
Crowds,
mostly
youths,
knocked over police boxes in
main city streets.
By midafternoon, scattered
groups of demonstrators were
moving all over Saigon.
A Buddhist source telephoned
The Associated Press office that
a monk would burn himself on a
main city boulevard near the
central market later in the day.
This is the immolation techni que that did much to rall y
opinion against the late President Ngo Dinh Diem.
The Buddhist monks and nuns
gathered in front o( the American Embassy at 1:30 a.m. after
carrying antigovernment banners.
They converged on the embassy from three directions and
presented a petition to U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor.
Paratroopers
who
were
guarding the embassy put on
gas masks on hour after the
demonstration began. Thirty
minutes later, after dispersing a
crowd of Buddhist laymen who
had gathered down the street,
they forcibly broke up the demonstration by the monks and
nuns.
They threw several dozen tear
gas grenades into the ranks of
the yellow-robed Buddhists and
then moved in among them,
smashing; them on the head with
their clubs.

Judge Hea rs
Traffic Cases

DEAR ABBY:
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Traffic court cases heard by
Trempealeau County Judge A.
L. Twesme Wednesday, all forfeitures:
Harvey A. Stubby, Osseo,
charged by police chief Clinton
Christianson with being druni
on the highway at Osseo Dec.
18, $18.
Ernest D. Merchant . 534, Wauwatosa , charged by warden
Harold Kubisiak with fishing
with three lines, $25.
Paul E. Lehman, La Crosse,
charged in the Town of Sumner
Dec. 30 by patrolman Milo Johnson -with an arterial violation ,
$13.
Stephan A. Michels , Rt. 1,
Strum , charged by Johnson
Dec. 28 in the Town of Unity
with reckless driving, $28.
George R. Kramer, Winon a,
charged at Arcadia1 Jan. 9 with
going too fast for conditions by
patrolman Willard Knutson , $18.
Marcellus L. Weber, Eau
Claire , charged at Eleva Saturday by policeman Richard Davis with driving faster than reasonable and prudent, $18.
Joseph F. Macek , Jr., Meno-

Girl in Wheelchair
Enjoys Big Party
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I read the letter from the ydung man
who asked whether he should invite a girl who was confined
to a wheelchair to attend a dance with him. He said she
loved music and wasn 't sensitive about her disability . It
brought to mind a heart-warming scene I witnessed recently.
Our company had a dance, and one of the salesmen brought
a handicapped girl in a wheelchair . They "danced" all
evening. She remained in her chair , Which he moved to the
rhythm of the orchestra, and he swung that chair around
with grace and ease! He remarked that he 'd never done it
before, but found it to be great fun. And that little girl in
the wheelchair had the time of her life .
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH
DEAR FOR: Your letter was worth a great deal. I
hope it inspires those with handicapped friends to invite
them out occasionally. If the disabled one has a collapsible
wheelchair and the host has a strong
back, they can go almost anywhere.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married
nearly a year and 3 am no longer in love
with my husband. I have just turned 19
and he is 20. I am so mixed up and miserable that I don't know what to do. I have
no one I can confide in. I am very much
in love with a boy I used to go steady with.
(He doesn 't know this. ) He is on my mind
ALL the time. When 1 go out, 1 find my
eves searching for him. and if I see him.
I melt. Please tell me what to do. I know
ABBY
I married too young, but it is too late now. I had a big
church wedding and everything. I feel so guilty when. I
kiss my husband because I am thinking of this other boy. I
am a God-fearing girl and I know adultery is sinful. I don't
want to hurt my husband by asfaing for a divorce. He would
never understand. Is there help for me?
MIXED UP

(

DEAR MIXED UP: It is apparent that when you
took this young man to be your husband , and promised
to forsake all others , you were not mature enough to
understand the seriousness of your vows. Marriage is
FOREVER. It isn't a date to the senior prom. Talk to
your clergyman and let him straighten you out.

Troubled? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles ,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
permits and concessions handled1 1
by John Kostner .
Broiler pit , construction , etc.,
Lloyd Fernholz , Harry Trow-\ \
bridge, Paul Syria, Robert Bolland, Marvin Wolfe, Paul Hal-"
verson, Vernal Solberg, Raymond Kujak , Joseph Haines andi
Charles Weltzien , and safety and¦}
first aid, Dr. Thomas Chisholm.
Broiler pits will be at the teleShone building, swimming pool,
igh school , old depot lot , east
and west end.
¦

Coin Club Plans
Meeting, Auction

Tentative plans for a 19655
coin show or convention andi
other activities will be discussed1
at a meeting of the Winona
Coin Club Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the VFW clubrooms
There will be a coin auction
lunch will be served and mem
bers are invited to bring guests
>
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ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should From
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Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems
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1 Sofa — Modern slim line style, walnut wood trim,
80 itiche* long, ilppered foam cushions, (QA QF
J
nylon persimon eovtr. .. Sav« $80.00 Now m\)lJJiJt

Pe. Walnut,
Prestige Dining Poom Group —
3 Pc. Maple Suite —«" dresser with formica
*=^-^r
=
it hnttn r huffot, ontenslen-table and 4
top and 40x32 fra med mirror , W formic* f
C9QQ QC
f
f n|^l^
chairs
Save $47U0 Now •?£.*&•.*•}
top chest and panel btd. Save $40.00 Now H> 1--.3-3*J

2-Pc. Living Room Suites — 76 inch sofa, xippered
foam cushions, nylon frieze covers, choice tOQ QC
of four colors
Save SIO.OO Now «J> X » J % f t r */ J
««(_,
_,-¦-_ . long,
i«r,„
li«_> style,
i Sofa-Modern
MaJ.m slim
tlim line
.K.1. 10
to inches
1
i.ppered foam cuth.ons, green Scotehgard *- M M QF
fabric
Sava $45.00 rit>w+pl"l"1**7*9

3-Pc. Bais»tt American Walnut Suite — Large
single dresser with formica top and 28x30
b.veled edge Pittsburgh plate glass mirrer , 34" formica top chest, panel bed.
C1/1Q QC
"
M Now ^I
s
T /HJ.JJD
*

1 French Provincial So .a — Beige nylon cover ,
Save 575.00 No.
<"" anions
1 Sofa — Slim line style, »0 inches long, zipperedJoan, cushions, arm covers Avocado
Save $90.00 Now
9 reen
1 Sofa - Heavy textured nugget cower , lux foam
iipp>«red cushions , deluxe deck, 88 inches
long, arm covert
Sav * $85.00 Now
, ,,
_.
_. _ , _ . , ,
_.
. •inches
1 Sofa-H.avy tweed black covar .
83
long, foam rubber tufted back and arms,
zippered foam cushions, arm covers.
Save $45.00 Now

C1 >IO QC
>149,95

.„

fl* "j FQ QC
^-Lj UiiJj

dova-talled drawers, dust proof, center ttl ^Q QC
Save $50.00 Now JAt5.JJ
Boiled . Panel bed

<T9CQ QC
>--.3*f-*l3
^

COAQQC
^fcnJ -JJ
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1 Colonial Sofa - Heavy green tweed cover ,
"ZEFFYR" een.lriietion lifttim* _u_r>n. g>-.*~.t. AP
™$20
5329.95
pi lowed vmsrm- . i!
te. loose
lool. pillowed
Save
tea,
W Now
Z* y-n-^.aw
1 Hide s-Bed — Turquoise nylon frieie , T foam
cu shion, opens to regular bed height, adjuatable back rest spring, innersprlng <T4 7Q QC
mattress
Save $80 00 Now «JFX# J a J J

1 Hide-a-B.d - Copper nylon cov«r , 91 inches
(org, foam rubber tufted back and arms ,
zippered fo.m cushions, kick pleat skirt,
opens to regular bed height , foam mat- tTOCQ QC
tress
Save $90.00 Now ^>fcJ*WJ
1 Colonial Wing Back Chair — Gold, heavy tweed
cov r 4 " ioarn r"bber cushion, box pleat C1?Q QC
'
skirt '
Save $20.00 Now }1J9.3J
, . _ . .,
) Colonial PlaMorm Focker — Sol id maple arms
and wings , green figured nylon cover.
CCQ QC
Save $10.00 Now 4>3»I-»»J

CO_ l QC

Save $13.00 Now 4>C.4.JJ

mates chairs

3-Pc. Bassatt Walnut Suite — $4" double dresser
wiHl PPG fra,n,d mirror , 34" chest, all
de!«/xt construction, panel bed.
$17Q Q1
Sav- inM N*w ^
.
3.Pe. B.,s.M Vogue Walnut Suite - M" triple
drasser with formica top, six large drawere and three small, framed PPG mirror,

4''
11
,,"^IZ
taZ\ ff 1 00 QC
,n,er,or
^con-Trutlim,
C
J* r " 'JVi
a d,,ux
'
"
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5-Pc. Pull-Out Base Drop Leaf Table — Bronze,
J6x24 opens to 60 inches, 4 reinforced C4 AQ QC
beige vinyl chairs
Save $23.00 Now 4>lUje3J

3 .p ti Ba.seH Provincial White

Suite - Elegant
styling, 54" dauble dreiser with formica
top and framed PPG mirror , 34 cheit, all
deluxe construction , panel bed

$249.95
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Serta Box Springs and Mattresses —
Twin size. Reg. $59.95 a set

_ » . . /_ • QAA QC
Now ^Wl-aJ

„
Serta Box Springs Twin size onl y

_»_ . . «. _
(Tp4 QC
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2-Pc. Living Room Suite - Avocado green frieze .

"ZEFFYR" construction, lifetime guarantee , 83 inch sofa , deluxe deck, 6 inch
crown foam rubber cushions , tailored COQQ QC
M protectors
Save $150.00 Now ^fcJa.JJ
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3-Pc. Bassett Cherry Suite - 52" double dreise r
with framed Pittsburgh plate glass mirror , 34" five-drawer chest, dust proof, cen**r SU'd", dova-tailed, panel bad.
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2-Pc. Living Room Suite - Beige, extra heavy
nylcn frieze caver , 4-incr loam rubier
cushions, arm covers, sofa 82 inches lonj. C1QQ QC
Save $60.00 New $199.95
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construction, lifetime guarantee, 6" foam
rubber crown cushions, deluxe deck , tailored arm co* — s, kick pleat skirt, heavy
olive green frleie cover . Save $110 Now
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We H.me Many More Terrific Buys in END-OF-ROLL CARPET, MIRRORS, BOOKCASES, LAMPS, ROCKERS , ETC,
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FUEL & OIL CO.

(Eait End Coal & Pud Co )
Call Us For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARI"

» •UDQET PIAN

• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389
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Reclinlno Chair —
CCQ QC
Green, soft vinyl cover, tave $10.0. Now ^UJ.IJJ
3-Pc. Mr , A Mrs Chair Set — 1 high back chair .
1 low back ch-eir , 1 24x20 foot stool; block,
cloth backed vinyl cover , medern slim line (M OQ QC
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back , reversible T tJA
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cushion
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Swivel Rockers — Hi «h back , reyar.lble T team
cushion , nylon frier* cavers , choice •' C/fQ QC
colors
Save up to $50.00 Now ^W.^fj

PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?
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Maple Cricket Chairs

Does Your Burner Perform
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oral colors,
Save $10.00 Now $£,4i9D
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Lounge Chair
tweed, reversible pillow
— Green
COQ QC
back and ". -cushion seat. Save $20 00 Now 4>Oj i»lJ '
L« Z-Boy Reclina Rockers — Six different styles ,
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Rushford Host
To Area School
Board Meeting

IMMMMMMMMMHMM

DEAR SPOKESMAN : In my opinion , there is only
one reason to give a gift of any kind. And that is because
the giver WANTS to give it. Feeling as you do, you are
right.

ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) Committees to work on the annual Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival the last weekend in May
were named by the sponsoring
Lions Club Tuesday night.
Albert Galuska is general
chairman and ^Stanley Wiersgalla, co-chairman. Committees
are as follows , thje first named
being chairman:
Publicity, Harold Blaschko,
Ignatius Sonsalla and Prosper
Schank: button , Eugene KilIian , Ernest T. Reck and John
Killian; refreshment sales, John
C. Sobotta and Andrew Becker;
parade, Melvin Nelson, Wendell
Byom , Arthur Weisenberger ,
Gile Herrick and Gerald Gleason ; horsepulling contest , Edward Killian , Adrian Kostner ,
Parker Haag, Hiiarian Abts and
Galen Hessler.
Supplies, Gerald Myers and
Darrel Schultz ; traffi c and park ing. Sheldon Winnie and Chief
of Police Edward Kaiser; carnival , Richard Siegle ; advisory,
Gordon Meistad and A r t h u T
Weisenberger; q u e e n candidates , John Koetting, Clifford
Nelson and Willard B. Gautsch ;
dance and entertainment , LeRoy
Woychik , Dr. Hugo Schlegintweit and Paul Tyvand Sr., with

*

Senate Defense
Inouiry Planned

Mine Coal for
Longer Life,
Man, 100, Say

SWE UP TO 1/2 onTTOP QUAUTY FURKITW

DEAR ABBY: It has been 14 months since the daughter
of a close friend of ours was married. To date, we have not
received an acknowledgement of our gift , even though we
five women see the bride 's mother very often. At a bridge
party one day last week , the mother said, "Oh, Mary wants
me to thank you lor the lovely wedding present . . . you know
how kids are about writing. "
Now that the birth announcements and shower invitations are out, we have decided to ignore them to teach that
girl a lesson. Are we right?
SPOKESMAN FOR FIVE

Broiler-Dairy
Days Committee
Appointments Set

~

¦witness. Civilian and military
night they are too tired to do
monle, charged by Johnson In
heads of the Armjv Nivy and
the Town of Burnslde Jan. 12
anything but eat a light, simple
Air Force will follow.
meal and go straight to bed.
with failure to have proper man"I hope we can get in several
lt Is good exercise.
agement and control, $18.
of hearings before the Lindays
Too
much
food
and
too
little
David H. Dobelstelit, Rt. 1,
coln birthday recesa beglna,"
rest are big reasons why most
Arcadia, charged by patrolman
people don't live to be 100, WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. said Russell, chairman of the
Maurice Scow at Blair Jan. 15
LOUISVILLE,
(AP)
Ky.
Hogue, formerly of Pineville, Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., said Senate Armed Services Comwith reckless driving around a
John Hogue, 100 years old to- Ky., says.
Thursday be hopes to Mart a mittee. ,
school yard, $28.
He
also
said
another
thing
broad
Senate inquiry into the McNamera 's recent plans fo:
day, has a new recipe for long
may have helped him keep fit— nation's defense and policies, in- merging the Army and Air
life: Mine coal.
a daily dose of whisky mixed cluding those affecting Viet Force Reserves and National
Hogue did that for 61 years , In with quinine and coal tar.
Nam and the Congo, on Tues- Guards and additional cutbacks
¦
Kentucky, Pennsylvania and
in military installations and
day, Feb. 9.
West Virginia. Mining is benefi- Even when you buy fresh Secretary of Defense Robert bases were certain to come uncial, he said, because:
spinach in see-through bags, it S. McNamara is to be the first I der senatorial fire.
It makes you take a good hot needs rinsing in your own kit|
chen. Use warm water for the ^^¦¦¦¦¦IBHBRHHH _IHHHBBR "R
RUSHFORD , Minn. - An ar- bath at the end of the day.
*R*BR*^
ea school board meeting will No one eats much in a coal first rinse, very cold water for
be conducted at Rushford High mine. When miners get home at the last dousing.
School Feb. 17 at 7:50 p.m. by
Myron Larson, local board
member, announces the Minnesota School Boards Association.
Trends in teacher salaries and & \ j w
t 1 I flivt U8 ° vi,ua' mt05Ur 'n ' ,ca,t e* f
related information, a summary
ne pf flflf«» °f our children. Our |
ft*_ .T
of 1965 legislation to date , school I \ * Mi ^ I *
1 octS | <00( ar « being tallied day by
\ v***"**
costs, aids and mlllage efforts
^
will be discussed, followed by ^
day in God 's re P°rt car<1'
~\
I
lt*^fa^~
\
a coffee hour at 10 p.m.
^
A member of the state board
of directors, W. A. "Wettergren , \ "For we must all appear before the judgment jeof of Cfiriif; 3
executive secretary, or Willard S f hot every one moy receiv e Ihe fhinfls rfone in hit body, accord- 3
Baker, his administrative assis1
tant , will be association consul- <S ing to that h« hath done, whether It be good er bad. "
tants to local leaders.
II Corinthians 5:10
^
^
Larson also will conduct the ^
meeting at Blooming Prairie
Feb. 15 and Zumbrota Feb. 18.

I
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BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store

Open Evenings

300-3Q2 Minkafo Avenue

Phone 7124

City Judge
Dismisses 2
Check Charges

Plainview Honors Four
Freezing
or
Snow
Federal Aid
At Community Banquet For County Rain in Forecast

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—Four awards were presented
at the annual community banquet Wednesday night instead
of the usual three.
The extra award was a posthumous testimonial to Milton
Schwantz, who died last year as
the result of a car collision. It
was presented to his 'wife in appreciation of his service to the
village and area,

Two b a d check charges
brought against a young Winonan were dismissed in municipal
court this morning.
In dismissing the charges,
Judge John D. McGiil ruled that
the prosecution had not sufficiently proved the state statute
on bad checks had been violated
by the defendant , 23-year-oW
Michael Pehler, 876 E. 2nd St.
CHARLES HAWBAKER was
THIS RULING came alter honored as the outstanding
Robert G. Hull, attorney for the young farmer; the Rev. Charles
defendant , moved for dismissal Schwenke received the distinor a verdict of not guilty on guished service award, a n d
the grounds that the statute, Mayor Glenn Hasse,
napnSection 609.535, did not cover ed the distinguished was
citizen of
the checks in question.
the year. Pehler was accused of having Announcement was made by
written two checks to Doerer's Donald Haimes that Dr. RichGenuine Parts, 1104 W. Sth St. ard Costillo,
new doctor, will
One, for $52.38, was dated Nov. arrive about aFeb.
1. Plainview
24. The other, for $50, was dated Area Improvement Corporation
Dec. 1.
has been organized to build
Hull brought out testimony a $25,000 medical center for
that the Nov. 24 check was for him. Shares may be purchased
merchandise delivered Nov. 21 by the public. Haimes is secreand was given Doerer's repre- tary.
sentative at the time of delivery. Guests at the banquet , inPehler, under questioning by
B a r b a r a Hesselberg,
Hull, asserted that William cluded
Miss Minnesota, who entertainDoerer, credit manager for the
with a Polynesian dance. A
firm, had agreed to accept a ed
total of 270 attended the affair
post-dated check Nov. 21.
sponsored by the Jaycees,
The Dec. 1 check was a pay- gricultural committee of agthe
ment on Pehler's account, testi- Plainview Development Corpormony indicated, and was not ation and the Commercial Club.
written at the time merchan- Charles Herrmann director of
,
dise was actually delivered.
sales training for Josten 's, OwaCiting Subdivision 5 of the tonna , gave the address. Earl
pertinent statute, Hull said that Doane,
Jaycees president, made
the statute did not apply to the the award
presentations.
two checks in question because
the subdivision specifically ex- HAWBAKER started on a 240cludes post-dated checks and acre farm in Iowa in 1956, milkchecks given for past considera- ing 40 cows. He came to Wabtions, except for payroll checks. asha County in 1959, started
, Prosecuting attorney James strip farming, soil testing, and
Soderberg said he had no ob- put his acres on a four-year rojection to dismissing the charge tation.
involving the post-dated check, A hog farmer , he has farrowbut was not certain that the sec- ed up to 300 sows in one year,
ond check came under the sub- getting litters up to 13. Active
division Hull had cited.
at swine shows, he has received
EARLIER IN THIS morning ', the master swine producer
trial, Hull had asked for dis- award. He rents additional land
missal or a not guilty verdict for raising grains. He is a memon the same grounds. Judge ber of the Farm Bureau and
McGiil ruled against this mo- the Methodist church. He and
tion, however, declaring that it his wife have two children.
bad not at that time been deter- KEV. SCHWENKE ban been
mined whether the checks in an officer in the Jaycees; is
question came under the cate- chairman of Plainview Improvegories excluded by the statute. ment Corp. and the Welcome
Pehler, who is now unemploy- Wagon committee; was a memed, operated a service station in ber of the doctor procurement
Goodview at the time the checks committee; is a member of
were written.
Plainview Enterprises Development Corp., and has been active in the annual Halloween
UNICEF drive, Red Cross, Boy
Scouts, etc.
Rev. Schwenke is pastor of
WYKOFF, Minn . — The Wy- the Presbyterian Church here,
koff fire department has pur- has been on the synod stewardchased an ambulance equipped ship committee, chairman of the
with an oxygen mask , blankets, national mission, and delegate to
cots, first aid kits, and other national meetings of his denomedical and emergency treat- mination. He and his wife,
ment items. It can carry f our Mardell , have one son, Mark .
Since HASSE became manpersons.
ager
of Plainview Cooperative
There are seven drivers:
Walter Christopherson, Howard Creamery Association in 1952
Halpaus, Victor Ford. Harvey now called Plainview Milk
Schmidt, Charles Thompson , Products Association—five addiKenneth Shipton and Lorenz tions and a warehouse have
been built to accommodate the
Meyer.
expanding business ; employes
h ave increased from 8 to 21.
Few Attend Houston and gross returns increased
from $604,723 to $4,386,004.
Hearing on Project;
Hasse was instrumental in organizing
Packing
To OK Assessments Associationtheto Preston
secure a higher
HOUSTON , Minn. ( Special) - price for dried milk powder.
Only a few village residents at- He is a director of the Markettended a hearing Thursday night ing Association of America and
on proposed assessments for the helped the Dairy Day promostorm sewer project under con- tion in Wabasha County.
struction here.
Elected councilman in 1956,
At its February meeting the he is now in his third two-year
council will draw up a resolu- term as mayor. Under his adtion establishing the assess- ministration
a
village-wide
ments. Of the $50,000 bond issue street improvement program ,
sold for the $70,232 project , $10,- including storm sewers , curb ,
000 will be assessed against per- gutters and lighting, was comsons having property abutting pleted.
the new sewers. If they pay
He helped! organize the imwithin 30 days , no interest will provement corporation ; is a
be charged. The remaining $40,- board member of PEDCO ; be000 will be placed on the general longs to Plainview Field and
tax roll.
Stream , and served on the counThe village is paying for 11! cil of Immanue! Lutheran
blocks of sewers and Houston Church.
County , five blocks, because the
ALSO RECOGNIZED for help
line follows a county road
through town. The county 's on the doctor procurement com mittee were Donald Harrington ,
share will be about $20,000.

Wykoff Firemen
Buy Ambulance

Planning Asked

POSTHUMOUS AWARD . ... Earl Doane, left , president
of the Jaycees, and John McHardy present a testimonial
award to Mrs. Milfoil Schwantz in appreciation of services
to the community by her late husband.

PLAINVIEW AWARDS NIGHT . . . Mayor Glenn Hasse,
left , Charles Hawbaker, second from left, Miss Minnesota ,
and the Rev. Charles Schwenke. The men were named distinquished and outstanding residents of the area Wednesday
night. ( Mrs. Donavcn Timm photos )

Clue No. 5
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Treasure Hunt
North to the name of a nearby town.
East to a statesman and printer.
If you don't win, you'll surely frown.
To succeed you'll have to be a sprinter.

Dear Boss,
Well , here I am in Washington for the inauguration of President Johnson and Vice President Hump hrey. I suppose
you 're wondering why you
haven 't heard from me before ,
aren 't you ? I'll bet you 're sort
of surprised you didn 't get any
stories from me before the
inauguration and on Wednesday
Itself .
I'll have (o admit , boss —
I'm a little surprised myself.
You see, the funniest thing happened to me after you assigned
me to cover the inauguration .
Really. It' s a riot .
I GOT A p lane to Minneapolis ,
and then I went up to a ticket
window and bought a ticket
for Washington . The man told
me my plane was leaving In
25 minutes , so I had a cup of
coffee <I did so! ) nnd got on
tho plane.
We took off , and I started

reading my reporters ' handbook
("101 Dandy Leads for All Occasions ") , .and we had a very
nice flight .
Well , you can imagine my
surprise when we landed nnd
it turned out that we were in
Seattle. V«ah. Isn 't (lint a
scream? I knew you'd think
so. You see, I never specified
which Washington I wanted , and
I was too busy reading to
notice which way we were
going.
I did think it was a little
funny that we landed in Great
Falls, Mont., instead of Chicago, but I thought thnt maybe
it wus foggy at O'Hare or
something. I didn 't pay too
much attention. That handbook
is really pretty interesting.

WELL, WHEN I explained
everything to the airline people they thought it was really
a scream. They laughed. Everyone was very nice, and they
even took my camera — well,
1 guess it was the paper 's camera , wasn 't it? — to pay for
part of my ticket to Washing-

GOP Defeat
Said Due to
Misconception

Minnesota 's Republican party
tunned in a better performance
last November than did its
counterparts in surrounding
states, Winona County GOP
committee members were told
Thursday.
Speaking at a luncheon meeting at Hotel Winona was Rep.
Clark MacGregor, 3rd District
congressman. He was accompanied by Ray Plank, president of the Apache Corporation, and David Adams, son of
thei late Cedric Adams. Both
are on the state GOP finance
committee.

The final clue will be broadcast shortly before 6 p.m.
Saturday by radio station KWNO. It will be at the end of
the 5:45 newscast and not shortly after 6 p.m. as originally
announced.
If there are as many treasure seekers as there have
been in previous years , there will be many cars on the
streets. We urge you to drive carefully when you solve the
final clue that leads you to the treasure.
The winner is asked to bring the treasure certificate,
which will be found in a white envelope, directly to the .
MacGREGOR SAID he felt
Daily News newsroom. Please enter the building at the lighted
the
party's failure to win the
entrance on the south side of the Daily News building.
presidential and U.S. Senate
There is no point in looking for the treasure certificate
until the final clue is read, since it will not be placed in its races in Minnesota was because
of an incorrect public concephiding place until ju st before the broadcast.
tion. He said :
Good hunting!
"People didn't believe Republicans could translate their prinCLUE NO. 5
ciples of individualism into positive programs related to the
needs, aspirations and ideals
of the voters. ""
An upcoming $100 GOP rally
The last item to find and add to your scavenger hunt
collection is a newspaper picture of the 1965 Jack Frost , ruler next month in Minneapolis will
be the opportunity for a "show
of the Winona Winter Carnival.
The other clues are empty milk container , a newspaper of strength and vigor ," he said.
picture of Dottie West, a newspaper picture of this year 's Michigan 's Gov. George Romney will address the rally.
queen (not last year's) and a snapshot of yourself.
Now if you have obtained all five clues be at the Lake
HE CONCEDED Romney
Park Lodge at 9:30 a.m. Saturday for the treasure hunt
was
controversial in the party
for the $25 U. S. Savings Bond. The hunt ' starts at 10 a.m.
circles
because he did not camwhen the Sixth Clue will be announced.
paign
actively
for the GoldwaAn optional feature of the event is a decorated clue
ter-Miller ticket while winning
container contest for which prizes will be awarded.
The hunt is open to all ch ildren f rom the Winon a Trade re-election of his own position .
MacGregor said Romney decidArea , 12 and under.
ed he couldn 't do both and concentrated on winning against
George Douglas, Vincent King,
his opponent , "a Fabian soEarl Harrington , William Zacialist."
bel, Dr. Lyle Quiram , Rev.
Plank said only 12 percent
Schwenke and Haimes.
of persons voting Republican
Master of ceremonies at the
in 1964 had contributed money
banquet and program in the
to the party. With increased
school auditorium following the
CHATFIELD, Minn. -A hear- contributions , he said , the party
meal was Gerald Neunsinger. ing will be conducted by the could score victories in the 1966
The Rev. Richard Horton gave Chatfieid City Council Feb. 10 elections , "when all the state
the invocation; Jerry Danielson , on street improvements.
offices are up for grabs. "
president of the Commercial
An ordiance on cleaning
Club , extended the welcome, snow from sidewalks was reand Lester Christison , chairman scinded; City Attorney Marvin Conciliation Court
of PEDCO' s ng committee , gave Ohlrogg will draft a new one.
the response.
Committees appointed , the Opens at St. Charles
ST. CHARLES , Minn . (Special ) — The first session of the
new conciliation court opened
at St. Charles Wednesday at 2
p.m . Judge Dennjs Challeen presided and Louis Wilkins , city
ton . Washington , D.C., this time . Dakota; he's not sure. Anyway, recorder , was appointed clerk
I made sure.
its pretty close to home, I of the court . Challen also is a
Anyway, now (hat I'm here, mean relatively speaking and special municipal court judge.
I lined up some stories on the all .
inauguration , and I'll enclose I should he able to get back first as chairman: Public utilisome of them with this letter. myself within a few weeks. I ties — Rieliard Theel, C. R.
I'd wire the copyvbut I don 't got a job washing dishes in a Morley and Eddie P o w e r s ;
have too much money left after restaurant here, and I f igure streets—Kenneth Derrick , Powbuying that ticket . Of course , that in four or live weeks , I ers and Theel; liquor store —
I won 't have any pictures , but can make enough for bus fare Morley, Herrick and I_. M. Zayou know what they say, boss — home. I get my meals at the wacki ; public service — Her1,000 words is worth a picture. restaurant , and that saves a rick , Zawack i and Theel , and
lot .
Or something like that.
parks — Zawacki , Powers and
I think you 'll like the story
Morley.
what
YOU'D NEVER guess.,
aboltt how Jong it takes the
Dr. H. M. Skaug was named
District of Columbiu depart- happened yesterday, bass. A health officer; Root River State
ment of sanitation to clean the congressman 's aide came right Bank , official depository, and
streets after the parnde. A lot in hero in the restaurant! Yeah. Chatfieid News , official newspaof human interest in that one. I was close enough to the kit- per.
Effective July 1 fuel oil for
Tho wire services don 't have chen door to hear what he said.
He said , "Do you have prime the fire hall and liquor store
it , either.
ribs?" And the waiter said , will be divided between each of
THEN THERE'S the one with "No , sir. " Just like that. Then the dealers on an annual basis.
local color , sort of. I mean the congressman 's aide left
Harold Hanson and Lowell 1stho one about the man who's without eating. I didn 't hear if ensee were appointed to the recworking with the crew that' s he said anything else.
reation bonzd . Walter Bicknese,
dismantling the stands on the
Well , boss , I'd better get back manager of the municipal liquor
Cnpitol steps. Can you imagj ne , to work if I'm ever going to store , und Ms wife will be sent
boss ? He's got a cousin or an make enough to get back to the to the liquo»r convention in Minundo or something — he for- paper.
neapolis. Wage scales for city
gets which — right back in
And , boss — I'm sorry about employes were approved. LiMinnesota! Or it might be South that little mixup .
cense fees will be the same.

Children s Treasure Hunt

Chatfieid Council
To Hold Hearing
On Improvements

Our Man in Washington Reports
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dnlly New. Staff Writer

The first step in applying for
federal aid for a planning program was taken at this week's
meeting of the Winona County
planning and zoning committee.
The- group completed its first
application for aid under the
federal 701 urban planning assistance program, under which
the federal government pays
two-thirds of the cost of planning.
According to Gordon M. Fay,
county highway engineer and
secretary of the committee, application for the 701 program
was suggested by the Winona
County Township Officers Association when the committee met
with the latter group last November.
The township officers indicated then they would support a
rural planning and zoning program , Fay said.
(The officers ' committee on
planning and zoning is scheduled
to give a report and make recommendations at the association 's annual meeting Jan. 30)
The next step for the plannig group, Fay said, will be
for it to meet with a representative of the st ate Department
of Business Development to discuss qualificati ons needed by
professional planner.
The group will then be in a
position to interview planners
and to recommend that the Winona County Board of Commissioners hire one.

30 Saturday. Mild with precipi- time highs of 20-24 and night*
tation unlikely is the outlook for time lows of 2 below to 5 above.
Wanner weather was seen tor
Sunday.
Sunday and Monday and colder
THE EXTENDED forecast for thereafter. Precipitation through
the next five days indicated av- Wednesday is expected to avererage temperatures would be 6 age less than .20 of an inch in
to 10 degrees above normal day- snow or rain mixed at the b*«
ginning of the period and prob*
ably again before midweek.
A year ago today the Winona
temperature set an all-time high
for Jan. 22 at 53. Although
Thursday's high of 48 approached the mark, it still was short of
the alltime high of 50 in 1964. It
was 20 overnight and 33 at noon
today.
Plaintiff Roliand A. Boland, he began to fill out a post ofwith
fice
accident
report
form
685 W. 4th St., rested his case
ALL-TIME low for tho day
against the Vets Cab Co. this Schewe's help.
was —28 in 1936. Mean temperamorning in District Court, and HE WAS driving 25 to 30 ture the past 24 hours was 33.
the defendant's case began to m.p.h., Boland asserted. Dam- Normal for this time of the year
unfold.
age was $37.50 to the truck and is 16.
Testimony by two doctors, more than $300 to the front of Only below zero reading to
appear on the Minnesota weathone called by each side, took up the cab.
most of the morning testimony. Asked by defendant's attorney er map today 'was —6 at Intetr
Each made examinations of Bo- Darby to tell about the moment national Falls. It was 1 above
land following an accident of collision , Boland said , "I at Bemidji. Elsewhere in the
March 18, 1963, in which Boland couldn't describe it." it hap- state temperatures were higher.
Rochester pasted a low of 25
claims he received "whiplash" pened so fast. He said he had after
a high of 39 Thursday and
injuries.
"definitely not" been backing La Crosse had readings of 19
"The plaintiff was driving a out of the driveway of a friend's
and 41 for the same times.
mail truck west on Gilmore Ave- house near the collision scene
Most Minnesota highways
nue near Gilmore Creek about when the collision occurred. His were in good winter driving con8:30 a.m. when a rear-end colli- last stop had been at 1108 Gil- dition today but roads in southsion occurred with a cab fol- more Avenue, he said.
ern Wisconsin were generally
lowing Boland . The cab was His neck became stiff and slippery due to freezing rain. A
driven by Raymond R. Schewe, sore after about two hours, Bol- hazardous driving warning was
1825 Gilmore Ave.
and testified, and he went to issued today ior southern Wisa doctor for treatment " the day consin tonight. Freezing rains
DR. P. A. MATTISON review- after the accident. The doctor are expected to cause additioned his examinations and treat- gave him a surgical collar to al hazards.
ment of Boland. He gave his wear , and the stiffness left in Light rain iroze on southern
opinion that Boland suffered a three to four weeks.
WISCONSIN'S streets, highways
neck sprain.
and sidewalks early today, causThe doctor said that it was BOLAND MISSED five weeks ing treacherous conditions that
common for people having their of work. Some months after claimed at least two lives.
soft tissues stretched or twisted he returned , in late spring, he Traffic accidents, most of
abnormally not to experience began to have headaches again them minor, were reported in
pain until some hours later and experienced difficulty mov- the thousands. Dane County
when swelling has taken place. ing his neck, he testified.
alone had more than 1,000 misDamage to soft tissues will He returned to the Winon a haps in the eaj- ly morning hours.
not show up in X-rays, Dr. Mat- doctor in October 1963, but re- And a two-cai crash on an iceceived no further treatment. He slicked high-way near Cross
tison said.
went to the Mayo Clinic in Plains killed two persons.
BoReviewing the history of
land's treatment for the neck January, received several ex- Rural school buses were desprain , Dr . Mattison said that aminations but was not treated. layed in many areas of south
Boland underwent p hysical Central Wisconsin. Schools at
the pain would go away with
(massages, heat treat- Lake Mills and Johnson Creek
therapy
again
treatment but come back
when the treatments were stop- ment, traction) at Community did not open. More than 400 cars
ped. He said that this could be Memorial Hospital during 10 and trucks were halted when
due to the formation of scar weeks last summer, The treat- two semi-trailer trucks jack tissue on the damaged liga- ment helped, but his symptoms knifed on Interstate 90 near
ments, re_ tricting normal move- returned when the treatments Madison.
ment of these flexible tissues. were stopped.
SLIPPERY conditions also
He has missed 40 days of
ON CROSS-eiamination by
work, all told, and still has were reported in the MiLwaukee
defendant's attorney Richard H. stiffness of the neck when he area , near Viroqua, Sparta and
Darby, Dr. Mattison said that sits in one position very long Prairie du Chien.
he believes Boland has no less and shooting pain when he turns Heaviest precipitation was .54
than a 5 percent permanent his head to the left , as he must of an inch in the Beloit region.
disability to his neck. He said do while driving his mail truck, Temperature minimums early
that if Boland in reality has Boland told the court.
today ranged from 11 at Superno pain now he would conclude
ior to 30 at Milwaukee. Lona
that the post office employe DR. JAMES testified through Rock set the high of 43 Thurshad gotten over his neck sprain , a deposition read by the op- day as all points climbed above
posing lawyers. He said that he the freezing mark. Superior was
not that he never had one.
Attorney Duane M. Peterson examined Boland Jan. 13, 1964, the coldest place with 34.
also called Mr . and Mrs. Ro- and found no evidence of a
GRAND FORKS, N .D., set tba
bert Beeman, 1265 Gilmore Ave. neck fracture or dislocation and
The Beemans testified that Bo- no muscle spasm. However, he national low of 6 below zero
land had visited their home enly did find tenderness at the base early today, compared with the
high of 80 Thursday at West
once, and not on the day of the of Boland's neck.
Palm Beach . Fla.
Mayo
A
neurologist
at
the
accident.
18,
Jan.
This testimony was intended Clinic examined Boland
to rebut an inference made 1964, and found no nerve dam- 66 Lions Convention
Thursday that Boland had age.
After an October examination , Set Here June 19-21
backed out of the driveway of
The 1966 Lions convention
the Beeman home into the path Dr. James diagnosed Boland' s
will be here June 19»-21.
of Schewe's cab. The accident complaint as a sprain of the
Confirmation of the award
took place near the Beeman lower ligaments at the back of
his neck. He gave Boland a
and the dates has been re- :
house.
10 percent disability, the doctor
ceived by Lavern Lawrenz,
SERGEANT Joseph Kryzer said.
chairman ior the district 5M
testified Thursday afternoon
I>r. James said he had re- convention , which includes
concerning his investigation of viewed Boland's medical history
all Lions clubs in Minnethe accident. He said that it was which included a back injury
sota and the Canadian proa clear morning with the during Navy service which led
vinces of Manitoba and
straight stretch of road where to a lfl percent disability rating
Ontario .
the accident occurred in good and periodic headaches suffered
The convention originally
conditi on.
by Boland even before "the col- was awarded at the MoorAttorney Darby opened the lision.
head convention subject to
defendant's case with the testiThe doctor admitted under
confirmation of the council
mony of Dr. William O. Finkeln- Darby 's cross-examinatoin that
of governors, which now has
burg, who examined Boland Oct' the evidence for Boland's inbeen accomplished.
13, 1964, at Darby 's request.
jury was "subjective ," that is,
Committees for the conThe doctor corroborated the (Continued on Page 7. Col. 4)
vention already have been
testimony of Dr. Mattison in
meeting.
DISTRICT COURT
great part. He gave as his
opinion that Boland has recovered almost completely from his
neck sprain axd that he has a
NR
permanent neck disability of 5
percent.
The noon recess came as
Schewe came to the stand to
give his side of the accident
story.
In a summary given to the
Feature
"Ufa in a Fallout Shelter "
jury, Darby indicated that
starring Louit Scho«ning
Schewe would testify that he
had been distracted by several
children playing near the road
Scarlet Plume
Book
at the Gilmore Creek culvert
and that he had seen no vehicle
Review ,
by Frederick Foikerna Manfred
ahead of him on the straight
and
stretch of Gilmore Avenue before being distracted .
The Second Sessio n

A forecast of light snow and
possibly freezing rain appeared
in the weather forecast for Winona and vicinity tonight and
Saturday.
Considerable cloudiness, said
the weatherman, with a low of
15-25 tonight and a high of 25-

Defendant Takes
Stand in Court

WTNONA ^L W u l f)lMJA i M ^k ^

TESTIMONY BY BolanJ and
the reading of a deposition by
a Mayo Clinic doctor who treated the plaintiff occupied most of
Thursday afternoon.
Soland recounted the facts
surrounding the collision in
which he was injured and his
medical examinations and treatments . Dr . J oseph .lames gave
his opinion that Boland suffered
a sprain of the lower ligaments
at the back of his neck as a
result of the accident March 18,
1903.
The post office employ e told
the court that ns he was driving west on Gilmore Avenue
near the culvert over Gilmore
Creek he felt a strong impact
and that the cab driven by
Schewe had struck his rear.
He didn 't hit his head against
anything, Boland said , hut his
hat was knocked off his head
by the force of the collision
Both vehicles stopped within 50
to 75 feet. Boland t__-tlfi«rt »««*
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Johnson Likes
Scotch and Soda

Lincoln School
LBJ KEEPS in good shape by Library Shows
taking naps. He arrives early
at some public functions, finds
a hideaway, drops on a couch, Book Exhibit
puts his feet up and catches

Voice of the Outdoors

Wisconsin Beaver
There will be no open season
for the trapping of beaver or
otter in the Mississippi River
zone of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Conservation Department
has revealed. Elsewhere in the
state there are three open zones
with various length seasons, all
opening Feb. 6.
On the map (right) is
shown the closed area of the
river zone. It runs from the
Chippewa River southward
including most of Buffalo
and Trempealeau counties
and the river areas of La
Crosse and Vernon counties
to the Crawford County line.
It is Zone C. In Zone A,
Northern Wisconsin, the
limit is 35 beaver and two
otter .
Early Teal Season
The blue-winged teal, an early
migrating N o r t h American
duck, will be the object of an
experimental hunting season in
the Central and Mississippi Flyways this year, the Department
of the Interior has announced.

ten minutes. Harry S. Truman A collection of 574 new books
usedto do that — even excusing for children from 4 to 14 yeara
himself from a Cabinet meeting old is on display from 4 imti)
for a sap.
5 p.m. today in Lincoln School's
"Mr. President," said Johnny library.
Carson, one of the Gala m.c.s, The books will be OOisplay
"there's one question I wanted during the same hour next week
to ask — how do you get the and also may be seen between 7
tamper stickers off a car?" and 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wed. . . LBJ was quite a comic
Hmself when he appeared at nesday.
the Sheraton-Park dinner before Another book exhibit for the
a large group. He greeted them, same age level will be held
"Welcome to the Sheraton-Tex- the first week in FebruaryNew titles from 55 publishers
aa."
A nine-day season, sched"Dressing properly here is a are in the current exhibit,
uled for September as a reproblem," Johnny Carson main- which has gone to schools and search
project, will require
tained. "I'll never be able to libraries around the country. close cooperation
get used to tuxedos with spurs" The books are organized accord- federal and state between
wildlife
. . . The ballet hit, almost show- ing to subject matter, grade
agencies
and
individual
stopping, was Dame Margot level and kind (fiction or non- hunters, said John GottsFonteyn and Rudolph Nureyev fiction).
chalk, director of Interior's
. . . Mike Nichols and Elaine Curriculum-related catalogs, Bureau of Sport Fisheries
May did their great and hilar- fully annotated and indexed by
and Wildlife. He said the
ious hospital emergency routine subject, author and title, are bulk
of blue-wings normally
. . . Carol Burnett and Julie free to teachers and librariaris. migrate
before opening day
Andrews did a medley of show- Teachers, librarians, school
of
the
regular waterfowl
stopping songs, which won't be
and, therefore, shootforgotten, especially the bit administrators and parents are season
pressure on them is
when Carol sang several from invited to browse at this exhibit, ing
light.
which
was
arranged
by
Miss
"My Fair Lady" and Julie
piped up: "Who do you think Marlys Youngck and other
Since a relatively small poryou are — Audrey Hepburn?" school librarians.
tion of the blue-winged teal
population is taken by hunters,
BARRY GOLDWATER wai SOUTH BEAVER MEETING
the natural mortality of these
pointedly mentioned frequently.
)
is obviously quite high,
Carol Channing asking. "What ETTRICK, Wis. (Special — birds
our annual
has happened to 'Barry Whats- South Beaver Creek Lutheran judging from
Director
Gottschalk
counts,"
Brotherhood
will
meet
Tuesday
hisname'?" And Johnny Carson
"We hope to determine if
related some gossip he said had at 8 p.m. William Suttie, Glas- said.
a greater kill will take birds
been told by him "by my bell- gow-Hardies Creek, will show that
would die anyway, or
color
slides
of
his
trip
to
Switboy, Dean Burch."
whether it would add to the
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: zerland.
overall annual mortality rate
and how much ."
m^mW——-'mmmmmmmm»m
^m^mmm\mmiaaa r^

Matlnee i at 1:15

35*-«5#-85«
Nite
35C-75C-S1.C0

Other f actors to be determined from the experimental season include the
number of teal killed according to age, sex, and
species; hunter interest and
participation by location and
time periods; the degree to
which hunters distinguish
teal , including blue-winged,
9Mm\ ^9Wmm\w\\wh M^ J"M ^^m\\\WmMm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m&
> green-winged,
^
and cinnamon, from other species of
duck. The kill of greenwinged and cinnamon teal is
expected to be small because green-wings are late
migrants and cinnamon
teal are uncommon in the
Central and Mississippi Fly.
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Mississi ppi Flyway states are
Alabama , Arkansas, Illinois ,
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan , Minnesota , Mississippi , Missouri , Ohio , Tennessee, and Wisconsin.
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By A. F. SHIRA

Dr.
Strangelove
Sun.-Mon. Evening* 7:30
"MUSCIE BEACH PARTY"
Sun. Mat. 2:15

GALE

At GAIESVILIB

MORE
DAYS
UNTIL

IN THE PRACTICE of mulchI
smoEvouMa
ing, the gardener is only follow- 1
ing the examples of nature. The
leaves fall m the autumn to
mulch the roots of plants,
shrubs and trees and, if left undisturbed, will eventually decompose and ' enrich the soil.
The tops of herbaceous perennials, annuals, as well as weeds,
eventually become a part et
nature's mulch, if hot removed. |I wu fuwiMr WORLD" I
Home gardeners are increas- $ SHS*
I.
ing their knowledge of the ben- l>< wo mm.
|
efits to be derived from mulch- p; j SCHKMJLE a MHCU
8
ing. This may be due in part to i } MATmUS (2»m)i W(«.»S* JITS- ff '
S2.40
Via.
I
Ho-top
&
their greater interest in the use| |
P tVWoeJil-MWnm.dMOM.'*- |k
of a compost pile for converting
1 §
I
raw organic matter into good |
humus for enriching the garden I<V .
MINN1APOUS
soil and surplus mulching ma- If l_TO_OTral 5755 Woyiata |
1
¦this
¦pur-¦$<* ¦ ¦
«
¦344-1506
terials can. be used for
p
M
Buy reitrvtd Hck*t*
pose.
£|
in Winona at:
The primary reason for ap- H
%
plying a summer mulch to the i
Winona
i
It' s on Wednesday
garden is to conserve the mois- | Travel Agency
F
ture content of the soil by re- Is
k:'
UE. 4Hi St.
January 27
ducing the evaporation caused
Phone 8-346.
I
|!
by the direct rays of the sun
and drying winds. Furthermore, the mulch absorbs and
holds rainfallf tends to reduce
soil compaction and prevents
erosion. A mulched soil has a
more stable moisture content in
dry seasons than ground without any covering, unless a fine
dust mulch is maintained by in11 Tonite: Music by Don and Mitch m
tensive cultural practices.

ITS * |
MAD,
S

DINING

ROOM

RE-OPENS

include btue-winged, greenwinged, and cinnamon teal,
singly or in the aggregate.
Shooting hours will be from
sunrise to sunset.
Hunters participating in the
special teal season must, have
a permit which will be available from their state wildlife
agencies. Local information concerning specific season dates
and other regulations, as well
as method of applying for a
permit, will be announced by
the individual state fish and
game departments, Director
Gottschalk added.

Oil Well Fighter
Struck by Rock

3 Youths Walk
Away From Wreck
. AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) - Three
youths walked away almost unscratched from a one-car wreck
which scattered parts of the
auto for almost two blocks in a
residential area Thursday. The
crash followed a high-speed
police chase.
"It's a miracle any one of
them is alive, Police Sgt. R. C.
Scott said. "It's the worst I' ve
ever seen. "
Police jailed the unscathed
driver, 19, on multiple traffic
charges. Two male passengers,
18 and 20, were treated for minor injuries.

CANTON, Okla. (AP) - Internationally-famed oil well fire
fighter Myron Kinley was
struck in the face Thursday by
a rock that erupted along with
huge boulders from a flaming
gas well.
Kinley, 67, blood streaming
down his face , stood his ground
as dozens of large rocks sailed
as high as 200 feet. He was not
seriously hurt. Seventeen other
men, escaped injury.
Three explosions shook the
area after water was pumped
into a 60-foot wide crater ,
momentarily
snuffing
out
flames that had been burning
more than six months.
Rut gas escaping from the
Goff Oil Co. No. 1 Paulsen
flowed over red-hot rocks on the
edge of the crater , touching off
more fire.
Kinley planned to use dynamite today to blow out the
flames.

City Civil Defense Director
George McGuire called attention
nRain to a shelter management
course to bo offered over KTCATV, Channel 2, starting today
at 6:30 p.m. and continuing
weekly for 12 weeks. The halfhour shows will teach shelter
survival techni ques. Registration hlanks are not yet available in Winona , but city residents may begin the full course
and register when the blanks
become available , McGuire
said.

*
Evenlns Show Timet 7:10 P.M.
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STOCKHOLM, Wis. - The
92nd annual meeting ot tha
Stockholm Town Mutual Insurance Co. had its annual meeting in the office in Stockholm
Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Total balance and receipts
last year were $126,647.67. Total
expenses were $48,439.23, leaving a balance of $78,208.34 oft
Dec. SO, 1964. The largest payment was $13,420 for barn combustion on the Ralph Cain
place.
Officers of this company organized in 1872 are Gaylord
Carlson, president; Wesley Miller, vice president; Paul Erickson, secretary; Fredolpb Aimquist, treasurer, and Wayne
Bengtson, Joe M a g n u s o n ,
Adolph Julin, Ralph Dettling
and Roy Strand, directors.

Som« Notts on Mulching
"CIRST, let us raise a question. What is a mulch and why is
¦*¦ it used? As applied to garden practices, the question
can be answered by stating that a mulch is any material, usually organic in composition, that is spread over the surface of the
ground around plants, shrubs and trees for their well-being.
Mulches may be grouped in i general way under two
classes, winter mulch and summer mulch. We will touch but
briefly on the subject of winter mulches, since this article not entirely eliminate their
is concerned primarily with the growth, but the few that do
mulches of summer.
emerge can be hoed, or pulled,
A winter mulch is applied to out. With perennial weeds, it is
plants in severe climates as a a somewhat different proposiprotective covering and gener- tion, as the usual mulch in a
ally consists of leaves, marsh garden will not generally prehay, straw, or similar materi- vent their growth. However,
als. The function of a winter the few that may make their apmulch is not to keep the plants pearance can be either hoed, or
warm, as some gardeners may pulled, out as in the case of the
believe, but to protect them annuals. As the lower layers of
from sudden changes of tempermaterials decay
atures that might cause condi- the mulching incorporated
into
they
can
be
tions of alternate freezing and
thawing which are very harm- the soil to improve its texture
ful to them. Once the ground is by increasing the humus confrozen before the mulch is ap- tent.
plied, brief periods of thawing VARIOUS KINDS of mulching
weather will have little adverse materials will be taken up in a
effect. On tie other hand, if too later article.
heavy a mulch is applied, it
may tend to smother plants that
might otherwise be hardy.
smmmmmmmmimkmm
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Basically, the regulations
will permit each state to
select a nine-day season between Sept 1-30, 1965. The
h-ag limit will be four birds
per day and eight in possession. These limits can
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By EARL WILSON
y
WASHINGTON - One of the most remarkable revelations
to emerge from the Inaugural is that President Johnson really
drinkt Scotch and soda . . . only half a jigger of Scotch and
w tall glass of soda, which he likes very fresh , preferably just
opened and full of fizz.
The bourbon industry shouldn't feel badly , because , as a
friend says, "What LBJ really
likes is the soda."
Jackie Kannon turned dowfrsA
When Barbra Streisand stuck two-week engagement iir"Cas
her chewing gum on a stool Vegas, because "you can't make
during the Gala rehearsal, a as much there in two weeks ss
couple of little girls rushed up you can lose in a day. "
on stage and captured it — WISH I'D SAID THAT: Stan
probably the most remarkable Z. Burns described a bore: He's
souvenir.o_the 1965 Inaugural harder to get rid of than a cold. "
. . . Hubert Humphrey embrac- REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
ed Carol Charming and Jerry
difficult things
Herman, composer of "Hello, "There are twoOne is to make
in
the
world.
Dolly!" and said, "Maybe in
for yourself , the other
eight years Jerry will write a ais name
to keep it. " — Robert Schusong entitled 'Hello, Hubert!' " mann.
Alfred Hitchcock, one of the EARL'S PEARLS: Comic
masters of ceremonies, said he George Kirby reports that 1565
was undoubtedly chosen for this has started out normally: "I've
position because he was a great already spent this year's salary
prophet: "About a year ago I and haven't paid last year 's
warned the country that "The bills."
Birds Is Coming.'"
Max Asnas was asked what
Hitchcock also Introduced he'd do if a bold-up man came
singer Bobby Darin as the next into his Stage Deli. "I'd tell
Secretary of Defense, "Mack him," said Max , "he has to do
the Knife." And then Hitch- like everybody else — wait in
cock- kidded the Republican line." . . . That's earl , brother.
Party by usinga series of sparkling speeches. He said to Republicans, "Were you Hertz because nobody put you in the
driver's seat? Relax and leave
the driving to us."

Stockholm Mutual
Has Report Meeting
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A MULCH, also, keeps the
soil temperatures at a more uniform level which in turn increases the activity of the bacteria in the soil. Otherwise,
without a mulch very high summer temperatures might be
very injurious to the beneficial
bacteria and restrict their activities which are so necessary to good plant growth. Also, excessive high temperatures
may injure the fine plant roots
that are near the surface of the
ground.
A further important benefit of
a summer mulch is in the control of weeds, especially those
of the annual varieties. It does
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BUS SCHEDULE
— TO —

FOR THIS SUNDAY
I.
If
III.
IV.

Ron's Roller Rink

Roast Tom Turkey with dressing and cranberries.
Fried Spring Chicken.
Baked Virginia Ham.
Roast Beef.

Lawiston, Minn.

Starting Sat. Night, Jan. 23rd
Leaves at R.turm at
Mankato & Broadway
6:20 p.m. 11:40 p.m.
Rocco't. Plna, 4th A Johnton
6:30 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
Country Kltch.n (Hwry. 41 & Orrln St.) 4:45 p.m. 11:15 p.m.
Mlnn-icta City (_»or»)
7:00 p.m. 11:05 p.m.
Rollingstone (Arnoldy's)
7:10 p.m. 10:55 p.m.
Altura (rattaurant)
7:30 p.m . 10:35 p.m.

Homemade soup or chilled juice , mashed pota- C4 CQ
toes and gravy, vegetable, salad , roll , beverage , * I '
¦
choice of dessert. COMPLETE DINNER ONLY
Serving 17:00 a.m. to 2:90 p.m.

Com* in Tonight -for a Delicious Plkt Dinn«r
S-rvfng 'HI 8:00 p.m.

25c ROUND TRIP

JksL$nadL Shojp L

Brand Naw Bus — All Ridtra Mutt R.turn on But
SECOND ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Sat, Jon. 23

Phone 7411

Corner Third and Main

7:30.10:30
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TONIGHT
Entertainment by

AL PR0CH0WITZ
at tb« Piano

LEGION CLUB
1 to 1

: POTATO I
! PANCAKES j
!

EVERY DAY AT THE

!

I STEAK :
! SHOP I

k

Entertainment By

The BJ.'s

> FREDDY'S !
|

Stockton, Minn.

i

) SAT., JAN . 23 {
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Saturday Kite

Muilc by tha
DAVE KIRAL'S ORCHBSTRA
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DANCING
AT.JHE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
Emil Gutnthfr Quartet
NIMIIIII

TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
at tha

TEAMSTERS CLUB

2M Eait Third St.
Mtntbm
Mu»k by
"Ami* Radtka " and HI. Band

¦¦
¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦ '-<

Charcoal Broiled
STEAK DINNER
X_

-^ Saturday

WATCH FOR DRASTIC

JANNEY BEST
PAINT
Close-Ouls
DfIDD

nUDD

BROS.
STORH

V A S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St . Phon. 4007
•
¦

Medical Care for Aged Debated Winona NFO

By TERRY BORMANN
Daily News Staff Writer
Three county men involved in
proposals for medical care to
the aged agreed Thursday eveLEWISTON, Minn. — Donald
ning that Minnesota 's program
Rupprecht, Lewiston, was reis excellent but that there are
elected president of the Winona
problems nationally.
County NFO at its annual meeting Monday.
The Winona County Dental
Clayton Ketchum, Lewiston,
Society heat-d the views Thurswas elected vice president; Joday night of the county welfare
seph Duane, secretary; Norman
director, William Werner ; the
Helm, treasurer; Edgar Rupcounty DFL chairman, Duane
precht, trustee for a three-year
Peterson, and a member of the
term ; Homer Mote, district dicounty medical association, Dr.
rector, and Willard Warnken,
James Testor.
lunch committee.
WERNER detailed his activiNamed to the meat board
were Aldis Lee, Wiscoy Townties as administrator of mediship, chairman, and Norman
cal aid to the aged under the
Heim, Anton Patener, Irvin
state - federal Kerr - Mills proHaedtke and Edgar Dorn. Fred
gram. He pointed out that the
Marlin and Alvm Schafer are
state plan covers "almost evalternates.
ery aid dispensed by licensed
¦
medical practitioners" and it
does so 365 days a year with
no time limit to the benefits.
Peterson immediately agreed
that the state plan enacted under the Kerr-Mills framework in
Minnesota "takes better care of
our aged than apy state I know
of." He expressed distress, howHOUSTON, Minn. (Special)ever, that an old person moving
Houston
village and school have
radiologist;
Dr.
CurDr.
James
Testor,
right,
DISCUSS MEDICARE . . . Three panelto another state is likely to find
announced a reward for inforWilliam
P.
Wersociety
president,
tis
Rohrer,
ists
representing
various
views
on
medical
himself with no government aid
mation leading to the convicfor a period of years. Coverage care to the aged posed with the president ner, county welfare director, and Duane tion of vandals who broke off
should be uniform throughout of the Winona County Dental Society Thurs- Peterson, county DFL chairman. (Daily News and tore up four evergreen
day night at the society's meeting. Left to photo)
the United States, he said.
trees planted on the elementary
school yard Dr. Testor acknowledged the
Costing about $20 each, they
problems raised by lack of uni- Kerr-Mills state aid is not? he of European systems which have District Drama Meet
were
gifts from the Forget-Meformity among the 50 states. asked.
all resulted in government con(State plans under the Kerr- The federal administration of trol of medical practice, Dr. Set at Spring Grove Not circle of the Garden Club,
which had planned to plant anMills act have been passed in medical 'aid would mean great- Testor said. "We hoped we could
38 states, so far.) But the doc- er efficiency, Peterson asserted. develop a distinctively American SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- other tree this year.
tor pointed out that Medicare is He cited an article in a non- system in view of our greater cial ) — The District 1 drama Car tracks on the high school
only a hospitalization plan and partisan magazine which stated vitality," the radiologist said. contest will be held at Spring yard indicate there has been
a very limited one at that.
that it costs the federal govern- Finally, he pointed out that Grove High School Saturday at driving in an area not on the
1.2 percent of its total col- Medicare would be an irrevoca- 1:30 p.m. Subdistrict contest established streets, but apparA FEDERAL government dis- ment
was done.
lections to gather taxes, where- ble step. If it doesn't work, winners from Spring Valley, ently no damage
¦
pensing billions in medical aid as
Preston, Mabel and Rushf ord
it
costs
the
states
approxistill
stuck
with
it,
we're
he
will want to have a say in how mately 5 percent of their total said.
will compete. Mrs. Miles John- A little wine left over? Add it
the money is spent, Dr. Testor collections.
¦
son and Dr. Ralph Haugen, St. to a fruit-flavored gelatin desadded, noting that Peterson deWhen you have bought extra Olaf College, Northfield, will be sert. For a household-size packprecated the possibility of fed- "I THINK WE do an excel- chicken and are storing it in the the judges.
age of the gelatin dessert, use
¦
eral control .
lent job here," Peterson said. freezer, be sure to clean it be1 cup of boiling water for disWerner outlined Minnesota 's But he lamented the capricious fore wrapping — just as you Non-alcoholic eggnog and thin solving the gelatin, then add
plan. Aid is given to those over variations in medical care offer- would do if you were going to slices of pound cake make good Vi cup of wine and % cup of
cold water.
65 who have actually lived in ed the aged in the several cook the chicken right away. fare for a teen-age party.
Minnesota for 30 days. A single states. If a Minnesotan goes to t^^^^^^
ms^^^s^^^^t^s^^^^m^m^^s^m^^&'^^ss^^^sm^^m^^^^^^^mf
person can have no more than Ariiona to retire, he must live
____»<*^_fc
W>
$15,000 in real property and there five years to qualify for
$750 in liquid assets. His income medical aid. In the meantime,
may not be more than $150 a he has lost his Minnesota covmonth if he is to collect bene- erage.
All citizens of the United
fits, Werner .said.
An applicant for aid must fill States should be equally eligiout a financial statement, which ble for medical aid, Peterson asis investigated by his office, serted. He spoke of the probabilWerner said. And the welfare ity that the admittedly limited
department pays bills that have federal Medicare proposal would
prior authorization only, he add- serve as a minimum base for
efforts under private insurance
ed.
and a still-functioning Kerr-Mills
FEE SCHEDULES are work- system.
ed out between the welfare de- DR. TESTOR said that Medipartment and the county medi- care is indiscriminate. It procal and dental societies. A probaid for everyone in a limlem arises in payment«because vides
ited
fashion,
whereas Kerr-Mills
three levels of government con- completely covers
those in actribute to costs.
tual need. "We don 't set up an
The federal government con- arbitrary limit on how much a
CHOOSE FRIGIDAIRE FOR HER BEST VALENTINE GIFT. SEE |
tributes 56.5 percent, state and needy one needs," the doctor I
county governments each con- said.
THESE NEW 1965 BUDGET PRICED APPLIANCES NOW AND I
tribute 21.7 percent of the cost, The financial need form which |
Werner said.
Kerr-Mills aid recipients must
Thus, Werner pointed out, his fill out has been attacked as j MAKE YOUR SELECTION IN TIME FOR VALENTINE GIVING. I
office had $68,000 on hand Dec. humiliating and degrading, Dr.
31, which looked like a tidy sur- Testor said. Hoever, he pointed
plus in the kitty. However, he out that it is no more than peosent out checks for $72,000 in ple must do in order to obtain
payments three days later, Jan. a bank loan.
2.
Dr. Testor said that doctors
He added that there are about want to encourage self-reliance,
B,800 people over 65 in among while not ignoring those in need.
the county's 42,000. Of these, Dependency on the federal govroughly 200 a month receive aid ernment "is the thing we are
most afraid of ," he said.
under the state plan.
He disagreed with Peterson's
PETERSON SAID he believ- assertion that the federal goved that there was no dispute ernment would continue to allow
over the need for medical aid to professional medical societies to
the aged. About one-third of set standards. Doctors' experiAmerica 's people over 65 live ence with the VA program showin poverty, the county DFL ed them the dramatic di p in
chief said.
quality of care that results from
He briefly outlined the Medi- federal programs, he said.
care proposal which would pro- THE DOCTOR agreed with
vide 90 days of in-patient hos- Peterson that the need is recogpital care plus out-patient care nized , only
the best approach
at home or in a nursing home being in question. And he said
for up to 180 days.
the doctors are convinced that
The question is: What is the the present system, especially
m *-~
" Model WDA-65
|?
\f~ ^_ j£^~
best way to meet the needs of with the addition of Kerr-Mills , E
Modtl DPA-«5
U
colon
or
whlti
p
*
the age<i, Peterson said.
is the best possible (ihe, allowing
cycle
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Come sea space-saving cabinet 24" widel
Come touch the full-width Hydrator.
Compare Frigidaire deep door shelf.
56-lb. size Freezer Chest-just-right cold
for butter, eggs in the door.
'

M.MD-10J

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 100 Office*

116 WALNUT STREET

1

Frigidaire qual ity.
Your
choice of 4 gorgeous
•
colors or gleaming white. ^
.Porcelain Enameled
drum-snag-free.

' ¦¦' '

I

1

agitator herps remove
heaviest soil.
• Jet-Away rinsing "jets "
away lint and scum.
• Jet-Simple mechanism!
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- NOTICE TO THE LEGAL VOTERS
OP

j

TNE CITY OF WINONA . MINNESOTA

WHERE TO VOTE

IN THE
CITY PRIMARY ELECTION
ON

Monday, February 1,

/

1965

Polls are open between the hours of 7 A.M.
and 8 P.M. Help the Judges by

VOTING EARLY
FIRST WARD

First Precinct—Voters living west of the center line of Ben Street from
Fifth Street to the Mississippi River and west of Cummings Street
between Broadway and Fifth Street and north of Broadway and
Kraemer Drive to west limits of the city vote at
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Second Precinct—Voters living west of the center line of Cummings
Street between Broadway and the south limits of the city and south
of Broadway and Kraemer Drive, to west city limits and Wincrest
Addition vote at
ST. ANNE HOSPICE" — RECREATION ROOM
(Walk Down East Driveway To Rear Entrance,Park On Broadway)

Third Precinct— Voters living in that area_ bounded by Ben Street and
Cummings Street on the west, Harvester Avenue and South Baker
Street to the Milwaukee Tracks on the east and Sioux Street from
the Milwaukee Tracks to Lake Winona on the east, and the Milwaukee
Tracks on the north, between Sioux and South Baker Streets, and the
City Limits on the south, vote at
THE WEST END FIRE STATION (West Broadway)

Fourth Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by the Milwaukee
Tracks on the south, the Mississippi River on the north, Harvester
Avenue and South Baker Street on the west and Sioux Street on the
east vote at
THE WEST END RECREATIONAL CENTER (.Athletic Park)

SECOND WARD
First Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the south and the
Mississippi River on the north vote at
THE MADISON SCHOOL (Wabasha St. Entrance)

Second Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the north and the
City Limits on the south , vote at
THE MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. Entrance)

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Harriet Street and the
center of Washington Street vote at
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Washington Street
and the center of Main Street vote at
THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

THIRD WARD
First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Main Street and tha
center of Walnut Street vote at
THE COMMUNITY ROOM, CITY HALL

Second Precinct—Voters living between the center of Walnut Street and
the center of Kansas Street vote at
THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Kansas Street and the
center of Laird Street vote at
' ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN SCHOOL

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Laird Street and the
center of Hamilton Street vote at
502 EAST BROADWAY (William 's Upholstery Shop)

FOURTH WARD
First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Harft ilton Street and
the center of Zumbro Street vote at

I

ST. STANISLAUS—NOTRE DAME JR. HIGH SCHOOL
(Use East Entrance on 5th St.)

gj

WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
{ Uf Center Door)

I
| Second Precinct— Voters living between the center of Zumbro Street and
the center of Mankato Avenue vote at

Ji:

|
||
|
|
|
|

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue to
the eastern boundary line of the city north of the center of East
Sanborn Street vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Us* Northeast Door)

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue
south of the center of East Sanborn Street to the eastern boundary
of the city, and including Sugar Loaf and Glen View addition , vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Use Southeast Door)

I

I
1
1
|
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WE WANT TO ADD • litarty "Amen"
to the proposal by newly-inaugurated Wisconsin Governor Warren P. Knowles that
the minimum age for purchasing beer in
our neighboring state be set at 21. Law
enforcement officers in border cities like
Winona agree -with us.
In his "State of the State" message to
the legislature at Madison Tuesday, the
New Richmond lawyer, now Republican
governor , had this to say:
"A major source of concern is the
teenage drinker. This is as much a social
problem as it is a highway safety issue,
and therefore brought up at this time rather than in conjunction with my special
message on highway safety.
"We are the only state in this area
which permits the sale of beer to those under 21 years of age. Our records indicate
that 18, 19 and 20 year old drivers were involved in 13 percent of all accidents and
in 16 percent of all fatal mishaps during a
recent year, while comprising only 5.5 percent of the total driver population.
"THE HOUR of highest involvement
was from 1to 2 a.m. and I am positive that
the availability of beer was and is a major con tributing factor, particularly when
we note that local option invites young people to combine drinking with long distance ,
high speed driving.
"I am certain that the people of Wisconsin expect us to face this problem arid
eliminate 'beer islands.'
"I therefore ask for a minimum drinking age of 21, or other legislation which
will achieve uniformity."
HERE'S WHA T ihe Winona County
sheriff and Winona police chief think of
Gov. Knowles' proposal :
Chief James McCabe: "I think it would
gave us a lot of trouble. Kids from Winona
go over there to buy beer, although it's illegal to sell to them within a certain radius
from the border. I'd be in favor of it (the
proposed law). I think the states should be
uniform. The liquor Jaws should be uniform, too."
Sheriff George Fort: "It's the best thing
they could ever do. Those juveniles over in
Wisconsin can buy beer , get intoxicated ,
form the habit (of drinking). Look at the
Minnesota kids that go over there and no
one asks them where they're from. I think
every state should be uniform. We've had
many fine young people, they get in a car
and go over and buy beer by the case. I'm
in favor of raising it to 21 to protect the
youngsters. The younger kids get it, too,
from the older ones. The juveniles who
broke into a Lewiston filling station (last
November) had been drinking beer beforehand."
The need for such legislation is brought
to our attention almost every week by
the death or injury of young drivers who
have found too easy access to beer and liquor. Those ol vs in the Winona area know
this only too well and are constantly reminded of it in accident stories published
regularly in this newspaper.
The old argument that if a boy is old
enough to fight for his country at the age
of 18, then he is old enough to buy beer,
is a bunch of hogwash.

*

*

GOV. KNOWLES' opening message was
primarily a call to progress, a start to the
long needed modernization of state and local governments, to equip them to meet
the needs of the late 20th century.
Wisconsin would take a major step forward if it followed Knowles' legislative
recommendations:
• To repeal the "uniformity clause "
which ties all county governments to the
same form of government , regardless of
individual size or need.
• To facilitate the consolidation of
smaller counties for more effective , economical and democratic government.
• To rewrite the stale 's unrealistic and
archaic debt prohibitions to permit direct , controlled state borrowing for long
term c a p i t a l improvements.
To authorize t h e creation of metropolitan area and intercounty agencies to
meet problems which overlap local boundary lines.
Knowles showed a h e a r t e n i n g awareness of the major problem and dilemma
of local democracy when he said that local
governments in Wisconsin are s u f f e r i n g the
"twin problem of too much government
and yet not enough. "
"COUNTY* SEATS , municipalities , town
government.s, school districts and lilerall y
hundreds ot other special purpose districts ," Knowles said In words that , need
constant repeating, "each with limited resources anil a geographical and legal jurisdiction , compete vvit h each other for local controls. These artific ial and often arbitrary boundaries contribute t o a lack of
needed coordination in t r e a t m e n t of common problem s ."

Try and Stop Me
|

By BENNETT CERF

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON WV-President Johnson makes
unity a central theme of his new administration . At first glance his inaugural address Wednesday looked like just a pep talk. But there
was more to it than that.
It had ancestors in President Jefferson 's inaugural 124 years ago and President Monroe 's
"era of good feeling."
Jefferson and his Republicans ( today 's Democrats ) had just come through a corrosiv e
presidential contest with the Federalists a conservative-aristocratic party which didn 't last
long when he took the oath in 1801.
The country, just a few years old, was split
by intensely bitter factionalism. Jefferson , trying to heal the wounds, said "we are all Republicans, we are all Federalists." He talked
of unity, justice, freedom .
AND, DWELLING on th« immense possibilities in American life , he said there was
enough room here "for our descendants to the
thousandth and thousandth generation."
By the time Monroe won the presidency in
1816 — against the Federalists — the party
was disintegrating so badly that when he got
his second term in 1820 he had all the electoral
votes except one.
Monroe, taking advantage of the growing
political vacuum, said he wanted to be President of all the people and he succeeded so
well that his time in the "White House was
known as the "era of good feeling."
Johnson last fall fought one of the bitterest
presidential campaigns in history to beat Sen.
Barry Goldwater and the conservatives he reprfissntfifl
BUT JOHNSON, EVEN before his victory,
echoed Monroe : He said he wanted to be President of all the people. And. like Jefferson , he
is trying to heal the campaign wounds and , in
so doing, try to disarm his opposition.
Wednesday he used the words "unity" or
"union" eight times in his address , "justice"
five , and "liberty " five.
Johnson set the tone and the theme in his
opening paragrap h , a vivid reminder of Jefferson : "We are one nation and one people." He
went on to paint the immense possibilities in
American life, as Jefferson did.
He described the American future as the*
"uncrossed desert and the unclimbed ridge. It
is the star not reached and the harvest sleeping unp lowed in the ground. "
ALL THIS BY ITjJJLF would have been a
significant indicatioif of his thought. But it acquired special meaning by coming on top of
his State of the Union message 17 days ago.
There he sounded the same central theme of
unity.
He used "unity " or "union " five times in
the first six paragraphs. For a man as careful
as Johnson , none of this could be accidental.
The two speeches had something else in common , too: They skipped gingerly over foreign
policy.
THE PIECES. ALL pulled together , fit in
precisely with Johnson 's political technique
built up over 30 years in public life : To get
things done try to eliminate animosities and
certainly don't fan them.
He has been running the government for
14 months. He delivered his State of the Union
message on Jan . 4, making about 50 proposals
to Congress. He covered the world.
For that reason his inaugural talk Wednesday was an anticlimax .

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

C. P. "Cy " Crawford , superintendent of the
J. R. Watkins Co. Experimental Farm , became the first person from Winona County to
head the Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation Districts when he was elected president at the annual convention held in Rochester.
Vincent J. Modrzejewski will retire on pension after 46 years with the Chicago and NorthWestern Railway.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Five Winonans were among Ihe 53 truck drivers throughout the Midwest for the Gate
City Transfer Co. who were honored at a meeting and dinner at La Crosse for operating their
vehicles without accidents for three years. They
are Gerald Kopp, Bert Walker , Archie Trimm ,
Rex Brown and Harold Wooden.
Dr. O. Myking Melius , president of the Winona State College , and Miss Alice McCarthy,
teacher at Winona Junior Hiph School , have
been appointed to committees of the National
Education Association ,

Fifty Years Ago ... 1915

The wood market w.i.s crowded with wood.
Tho price is holding firm at ?4 - $5.50 a cord for
dry wood.
A total of (i7 new pup ils .¦nlerwl Hie Winona
public Schools.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890

Eggs are selling nl 11 cents at Rushford ,
Winn., while in Wiiiuim I bey .'ire selling at VI
and 14 rents.
R. A. Mann mil II . M . l.;iinbi. . .on will leave
to .s ecure the ri ght-of-way along the two proposed routes of the Winona anil Southwestern
Railway.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
D. S. Norton , U . S, senator-elect, arrived in
town from St. Paul and was warmly grouted
by friends.
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A t y p i c a l husband waited impatiently
while his teen-age daughter hogged the
telephone. The teen-ager 's kid brother tried
to soothe his irate parent . "Cheer up, 1'op, "
he advised. "She can 't be much longer.
.She's got t h e wrong number!"
m
And hbr gave birth Co her (irsl-lium KOII
and wfapprd him In twaddling dollies and laid
him In a mtngfrr, because th«re was no plant
(or tbeu in tint Inn. Luka 2:7.
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To Your Good Health

Letter? to The
Editor

Hope for
Cerebral
Sufferers

Unity Central
Theme for LBJ

Beer Age at 21

•

MUST HAVE INTIMIDATED THEM. THEY DON'T ANSWER.

World Today

Knowles Would Set

(Editor '*./Vote: Letters mutt be temperate,
oj reasonable length and
f igned by the writer.
Bona fide nanet of all
letter - writers will be
published. No religious ,
medical or personal conttovertiet art acceptable.!

By J. G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner: My
child is mildly affected
by cerebral palsy and
for years I have felt
very guilty. I took two
antibiotic pills between
the first a n d second
month of pregnancy.
What are the ch ances
that this caused cerebra l
palsy? I also had a very
difficult and long labor .
The little boy is now
six years old and doing
well, although probably
about a year behind
other children of his
age. Most C.P. children
don 't go past the sixth
grade, but he is very
alert now and seems to
be able to learn, although at a slower rate.
-MRS. J.A.
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Johnson Has Tremendous
Job for V.P. Humphre y
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Just before Lyndon Johnson picked
Hubert Humphrey to be his
vice presidential running
mate, he remarked to a
friend , "What they need in
this job are seven vice presidents. One man can 't possibly handle all the problems of this yiob. They need
seven men sitting down the
hall."
And he went into detail
regarding all the vital matters he had had to review
that day, ranging from Viet
Nam to his relations with
Congress.
The President now has a
vice president with as much
energy as he has and almost as much knowledge,
and he is putting him to
work. Hubert Horatio , as
Barry Goldwater used to
call him because of his
boyish face and boundless
energy, sees the President
every morning and is called by him on the telephone several times a day.
"YOU COME INTO his office , " the vice president
told a friend , "and he
doesn 't say good morning.
He says 'what have you
done?' And sometimes he
repeats it — 'what have you
done?' There never was a
President like this one for
work. "
LBJ has plunged HHII into
all kinds of work, from
sitting in on conferences
with the prime minister of
Japan to greeting President' s Club dinners during
the inaugural.
But the most important
long range .assignments given him ;ire : 1, To supervise enforcement of the
civil rights act ; 2, Coordinate the . anti-poverty program , and 3, Cut the mounting Agriculture Department
budget and solve the problem of farm subsidies .
Hanking alongside Viet
Nam in foreign affairs field ,
the farm budge t is probably
the toughest domestic problem.
ON PKKSIDl.N'r Johnson 's desk right now is a
letter from the director of
the budget warning of the
need for a supplement appropriation of $1,7<12 .(K)0 ,000
for the Agriculture Department. This extra monfly i.s
needed because , under the
present lopsided system of
farm subsidies , hundreds of
thousands of fanners havu
borrowed from the government on their crops .
Thv.y heard rumors that
THE WIZARD OF ID

the Johnson administration
was going to cut price supports , so they cashed in on
their crops before the price
drops. It's tails-the-farmerwins, heads-the-governmentloses. If the price goes up,
the farmers can pay back
his loan and get his crop
back . If the price drops, the
government is stuck with the
crop.
The new vice president
proposes to change this and
go back to the pre-Benson
days when tbe farmer was
required to cut production in
return for price subsidies.
"Now ," Humphrey told
his advisers recently, "all
the farmer has to do is
plant his rows of corn a
little closer and put on a
little more fertilizer and
bring in a bumper crop at
the same time he gets paid
to take acreage out of circulation. "
WHAT THE vice president
proposes to do is to curtail
price supports for the big
farmer and keep supports
relatively high for the little
f armer.
"Kermit Gordon was righ t
the other day when he said
that one million farmers
could raise enough food to
support the people of the
United States ," Humphrey
told his staff. "But we can 't
do that. That would swamp
the already c rowded cities
with little farmers and give
us the cost of retraining
them. It' s cheaper to keep
them on the farm. "
So Humphrey proposes a
price support scale patterned after the graduated income tax which ben efits
the small farmer and scales
down the big. He has looked
over the huge subsidies
paid to the big operators
and noted that one cotton
grower in California received an annual subsid y of
around $750,000.

used to baby-sit for the
Humphrey children when
both men were studying at
the University of Minnesota. Later, HHH introduced
Freeman to President Tru man , even before he became
governor, as one of the
coming young men of the
Northwest.
BUT HUMPHREY li a s
told Freeman that as presently organized no man can
run the Agriculture Department — because of its encrusted bureaucracy and
because policy is fixed by
committees of growers and
growers are interested only
in production.
At present , the department's budget runs around
$8,000,000,000 — even bigger
than the Veterans Bureau.
The new vice president, with
his old baby-sitter , has been
given the job by a vigorous,
restless President to cut it
back . And every morning
the President greets his new
vice president , not with
good morning, but "what
have you done?"

MUMPHRKY doesn 't plan
to \cut this down in one
year. It would cause too
much economic readjustment. But he does propose
to cut it down gradually.
He will set a reasonable
figure on the amount of subsidy n big farmer can get.
and when he goes beyond
a certain production point
he won 't get any more price
supports.
It so happens that the
man who is secretary of
Agriculture Is one of Hubert's closest friends ,. Orville Freeman , former governor of Humphrey 's home
state, Minnesota. F reeman

CUBAN CHURCHES
ZURIC H, Switzerland M1~
A Baptist minister from Cuba , the Rev . Uxmal Livio
Diaz , says the departure of
United States missionaries
from his homeland amid political tensions has stirred
a Christian resurgence.
Contributions , membership
nnd lay activity in the
churches have Increased to
new levels of responsibility,
he said, adding: "We live
in a socialistic state with an
atheioltc outlook , but we
have experienced that God
is not absent from our country and his Lordship is not
limited by time or place. "

BERLE RUMOR IS TRUE
NEW YORY ifl — Two of
Broadway^ most persistent
rumors are scheduled to be
transformed together into
actuality next season .
The frequent reports have
concerned return to the
stage of Milton Berle , last
seen on> the White Way in
1949; and the creation of a
musical about two notorious
lawyers of
an
earlier
Gotham era , William Howe
and Abe Hummel.
The project i.s being prepared by producer Diana
Krasny, Berle is to star in
an adaption of biographical
material by Jerome Weidman. The score is being prepared by Harold Home .
Late September i.s marked
down as the time of the proposed premiere.

First , the pills had nothing at all to do with it. Second, you must dispel your
sense of guilt because as
the child grows older he
might sense it.
The long, hard labor very
probably was the cause.
Studies indicate factors at
the time of birth are responsible in about 60 percent of such cases. Prematurity also is thought to be
a cause, and infections of
a viral nature in the newborn may injure the brain.
There is an active organization doing a great deal
of work in research and education in this field. (I understand that they are trying to discourage the word
"palsy " which means "paralysis." A C.P. child is not
always a victim of this form
of paralysis or "spasticity ,"
causing difficult or awkward movements. Some, it
is recognized now , may be
slow learners yet not have
the classical signs of spasm
and odd movement.)
BUT TO GET back to
your six-year-old boy. There
is; obviously, no safe way
of generalizing because individual cases vary so
much. In this instance, the
boy, although somewhat
slow, has demonstrated ability to learn. With understanding t e a c h e r s (and
sometimes speciaL schools )
many such youngsters can
be trained for jobs providing them with gainful employment later en . They
must , however , learn to accept such limitations in
speech or physical activity
which are imposed by their
condition.
Physiotherapy can help in
muscle coordination , and
with early treatment, muscle control tends to improve
with years .
True, as with so many
other things , not all areas
have treatment c e n t e r s
(such as rehabilitation institutes , or other places giving such treatment ) close at
hand , but the value of such
physiotherapy has become
well-recognized , and more
and more places are providing such facilities.
TO YOU . and others , I
repeat this: If you have a
C.P . child , do not entertain
any feeling of guilt. It
wasn 't your fault . There
wasn 't anything you could
have done about it.
But by accepting the unhappy facts , and doing what
you can to sec tha t he gets
treatment and training, you
will be making life better
for him.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have a friend who won 't
eat a banana until , after p e e l i n g it , he
scrapes off a thin layer .
He says that otherwise
the banana is hard to
digest. Is this true? —
CK.
It' s nn old fable , and has
no basis in truth .
Dear Dr . M o l n e r :
What does the term
"general
ancsthetie "
imp ly?—M.L.
It just means an ancsthetie which "puts you to
sleep" entirely, as opposed
to a local anesthetic which
shuts off sensation (pain,
etc .) only In a particul ar
part of the body.
Dr. Molner -welcomes all
reader moil, but regreln

Waiter Opposes
"Glue-sniffing" Bill
To the Editor :
A bill has been introduced
in the State Legislature that
would supposedly combat
"glue-sniffing. "
This appears good on tha
surface but the fact is that
such legislation is -usually
aimed at model airplane
glue and other hobby items
only.
Restricting the sale of
such material would only
w«r__ hardship on the persons least needing control,
while the "sniffer" could
readily obtain dozens of
other items at drug, hardware and department stores
that are toxic ii inhaled.
Perhaps the sale of gasoline should be banned because someone might "get
high" if he sniffs it.
I urge action to combat
this Bill by all who are interested in hobby and craft
p rograms.
Kenneth Spittler
720-39th Ave.
¦

Using Christ as Tourist
Attraction Makes Her Sick
To the Editor :
I wholeheartedly agree
with the opinion of Larry
Schiller concerning the proposed statue of Christ on
Sugar Loaf. Using Christ as
a tourist attraction makes
rue sick , too.
Monuments and statues
usually are erected out of a
feeling of love, respect,
gratitude or honor , not to
draw crowds.
Mount Rushtnore, a monument to four great Americans has drawn many people to the Black Hills, but
this was not its original
purpose. The -dedication of
a lifetime went into this
monument.
The purpose of the Christ
of the Anodes, to which our
proposed statue has been
compared , was NOT to attract tourists, but to commemorate settlement of a
55-year boundary dispute
between Chile and Argentina. The statue stands,
U N C O M MERCIALIZED,
high in the Andes on the
once-disputed boundary.
A statue erected out of
love, respect , commemoration , or true inspiration,
yes, but to use the Son of
God merely as a tourist attraction? !
How low will men stoop
to pick up a dollar? !
Cassandra Lauer
204 W. Wabasha St.
that , due to the tremendous
volume received daily, he
is unable to answer individual letters, Readers'
questions are incorporated
in his column whenever possible.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting heurs: Medical and surgical
patients : 2 to 4 and 7 to t:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients : ? t» 3:30 end 7 to
1:30 p.m. CAdults only.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mark J. Webber, 76 W. 2nd St.
Jeffrey A. Young, Rushford,
Minn.
Hubert H. O'Dell, 374 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Clarence Miller , 1537
Gilmore Ave.
Miss Judy A. Cook, Minneapolis.
Ernest Kupietz , 5L2 Main St.
Mrs. 0. C. Olson, Houston ,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Grace Barnes, 226 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Dallas Hannon, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. David Wnuk and baby,
467 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Eugene Bork , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Harold Mogren and
baby, 177 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Emma Opheim, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. James Muras and baby,
971 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Orvis Johnson, Dover,
Minn.
Mrs. William Lafky, Winona
Rt. 1.
Mrs. Thomas Blaisdell , 361
Druey Ct.
Mrs. Harry Hanson, 624 Terry Lane.
Arthur A. Rian, 705 E. Howard St.
Miss Barbara Starbuck , 170
E. 4th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Duellman, Fountain City , Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyum,
Peterson, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Erickson, Rushford, Minn,, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kosidowiki. 328% E. Sanborn St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
Vaughn, Rollingstone, Minn., a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
STOCKTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bartsch a daughter Monday at Grandview Hospital, La Crosse. Mrs. Bartsch
u the former Bonnie Wadewitz.
WABASHA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Herber, Rollingstone, a son at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Thursday.
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special )-Rev.
and Mrs. Howard Gamble, New
Canaan, Conn., a son. Mrs.
Gamble is the former Joanne
Bergstrom, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bergstrom here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Larson
Sunday, a son at St. J ohn's Hospital, Red Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fayerweather , Wabasha, a son Wednesday at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Mrs. Fayerweather is the
former Mary Lindgren, daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Lindgren, Pepin.
TODAY S BIRTHDAY
David James Smokey, 476Vi
W. Wabasha St.. 1.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
John Edward Ross, 865 38th
Ave. , Goodview , 1.
Patsy Poblocki , 712 E. 4th St.,
4.

Municipal Court
WINONA
James Colosimo, 19 , a St .
Mary 's College student from
Chicago, forfeited $15 by failing
to appear on a charge of lane
straddling. He was arrested by
the Minnesota Highway Patrol
at 2:20 p.m. Thursday on Trunk
Highway 14 between l ewiston
and Winona.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND. Wis. (Special) In Pepin County Court before
Judge John Bartholomew this
week , Hillard C. Fo.sberg,
Maiden Rock , pleaded guilty to
operating too fast for conditions
and becoming involved in an
accident. He was sentenced to
pay a $25 fine plus $3 costs
or serve five days in jail. He
was arrested Jan . 4 in the
Town of Waterville .

Two-State Funerals
Miss Doris. L. Duxbury

CANTON , Minn. (Special ) The funeral service for Miss
Doris L. Duxbury will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at. Canton
Presbyterian Church , the Rev.
James Beatty officiating. Burial will be in Elliotta Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Italph and
Richard Lclstikov , James Erickson, Jesse Smith , Byron Willford
and Wallace Hutton.
Miss Duxbury sponsored a Korean child for several years.
Among other survivors is her
stepmother , Mrs . Grace Duxbury, Mabel.
¦
TO ST . CLOUD
The Winona State College
cheerleaders will accompany
the team to the Winonn StateSi.. Cloud hnsketbnll gome in St.
Cloud Saturday night . Members
of the group : Dennis Cook,
Hastings ; Pam Johnson, Winona; Sue Kniebel , Stillwater;
Cindy Packard , Rochester ; Sue
Itudeen , North St. Paul ; Darlene Nishil , St. Charles, and
Joan Kungel , Winona , squad
captain .

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Ma* E. Wi«e

Mrs. Mae E. Wiese, 81, 853
Gilmore Ave., died at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital. She had been
ill one year.
She was born Sept. 7, 1883, at
Galesville, Wis., to James and
Anna Britte Decker. She was
married to Henry Wiese Nov.
14, 1912.
They lived at Galesville and
Trempealeau, Wis. She was employed at Watkins Products,
Inc., from 1905 until 1953. She
was a member of Church of the
Nazarene. He died May 29, 1964.
Survivors include one son,
Irvine J. Pratt, Winona; two
daughters, Mrs. Leafa Rahn,
Lewiston, and Mrs. Dorothy
Kouba, Milwaukee; eight grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren, and one nephew , Clifford
Decker, Rosemead, Calif. Her
husband died May 29, 1964.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Saturday at Fewcett Funeral Home, the Rev. Phil Williams, Church of the Nazarene,
officiating. Burial will be in
Minnesota City Cemetery in the
spring.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 tonight.

Winona Funerals
Marvel O. Larson

Funeral services for Marvel
O. Larson, 215 W. Mark St.,
were held Friday afternoon at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr.
L. E. Brynestad, Central Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial was in Highland Prairie.
Pallbearers were Arthur and
Hans Tudahl, Evan Dolalie, Halvor Halvorson, Clarence Heggna and Garvin Benson.

Henry V. Rudnik

Funeral services for Hetiry
Rudnik, Wabasha, were held
this morning at St . Stanislaus
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
The Rev. David Ryszka of Wabasha was present in the sanctuary.
Burial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : From the
Catholic Order of Foresters,
Lawrence Jaszewski , Henry
Walinski and Henry Frie, and
from the Winona Athletic Club.
William Bell, Edward Kramer
and Roger Prondzinski.

WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures through Wednesday will
average 6 to 10 degrees above
normal. Normal highs 14-20
north, 20-24 south. Normal lows
1-9 below north, 2 below to S
above south. Warmer Sunday
and Monday, colder thereafter.
Precipitation expected to average less than .10 inch melted
north to .10 .to .20 inch south
in snow or rain or snow mixed
beginning of period and probably again before midweek.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr,
Albany, cloudy
29 14
Albuquerque, clear 45 34 ..
64 41
Atlanta , clear
Bismarck , cloudy . 35 12
Boise, fog
36 18 .23
31 23
Boston, clear
38 34 .17
Chicago, rain
Cincinnati, cloudy . 46 35
Cleveland, cloudy . 36 29
56 34
Denver , cloudy
Des Moines, rain . 4 3 37 .18
33 30 T
Detroit , rain
Fairbanks, snow . 1 5 -9
Fort Worth, cloudy . 61 57 1.60
Helena , clear
33 30
Honolulu, cloudy .. 74 32
Jacksonville, clear 69 41
Kansas City , rain . 55 47 .19
Las Angeles, clear . 64 51
Louisville, cloudy . 51 34
Memphis, cloudy . 69 49
74 72
Miami , clear
Milwaukee , rain . . . 40 30 .03
Mpls.-St. P., snow . 41 26 T
New Orleans , cloudy 72 59
New York , clear . . 36 30
Okla. City, rain . . . . 53 50 ,73
Omaha , cloudy . . . 54 41
Philadelphia , clear . 37 26 ..
. 64 45
Phoenix , clear
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 28 19
Rap id City, fog . . . . 42 26
55 50 .10
St. Louis, rain
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 30 13 .24
San Fran., cloudy . 57 52 .04
47 .16 .14
Seattle , cloudy . . . .
Washington, clear . 42 26
Winnipeg, clear . . . 27 -17
(T-Trace)
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 44 at 3 p.m. Thursday, Min . temp. 29 at 7:45 a.m.
today, 34 at noon today, overcast
sky at 1 ,400 feel , visibility 12
miles, east wind at 12 m.p.h.,
barometer 29.98 and fnllinR,
humidity 65 percent.
FIRE CALLS
Thursday
1 :02 p.m . — 150 Liberty St.,
Watkins Products, Inc., building No. 3; no fire ; lea< *" in
sprinkler system on loading
dock.
¦
ADDRESS CORRECTED
A story in Thursday 's Daily
News erroneously gave the address of Ralp h R. Waletzko as
415V _ E. Howard St. He is now
living at 921 E. Sanborn St.
and never did live at the Howard Street address.
¦
A delicious salad combination :
spinach leaves, pflper-thln onion
rings and orange sections toesod
with French dressing.
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Two-State Deaths

Petition at Eyota
Asks for Change
In Phone Service

Galen Aase New
Mondovi Carrier
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) —
Galen Aase, Mondovi, has been
appointed a new city mail carrier, it was announced by Mondovi Postmaster Allen Duncasson.
Aase will begin his route Feb.
1. He replaces Douglas Ward,
who became a rural carrier after the retirement of Eddie
Perry.
Aase was salutatorian of the
1958 class at Gilmanton High
School. He served in the U.S.
Navy from 1958-1960, then became a bookkeeper at Gilmanton Co-op Creamery until a
year ago, when he began working at the First National Bank,
Mondovi.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Aase. His wife is the
former Audrey Hestekin.

Kiddie Land
To Be Moved

2 Area Firms
Facing Charge
Under ICC Law

Heifers Placed
Under Quarantine

EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) — A
Permission to move its Kiddie
petition is being circulated to
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spechange telephone companies
Land equipment from Lake
MADISON, Wis. — Informahere, it was announced at the
Park to Latsch Prairie Island tion has been filed in federal cial) — Sixteen heifers belonging to Theodore Humfeld, Pier
meeting of the Eyota CommerPark was . given the Winona court at Madison by the U. S. Ridge in New Hartford Towncial Club Wednesday night at
attorney's
office
alleging
vioJunior Chamber of Commerce
ship, Winona County, are under
Predmore 's Cafe.
by the John Latsch Memorial lations of the interstate com- quarantine for three months to
The village and area now are
merce trucking act by two
see if any of them develop raBoard Thursday.
served by Pioneer Telephone Co.
Trempealeau County firms.
bies.
The
board
stipulated,
howA meeting of the Eyota De. Arnold Anderson Trucking
Recently one heifer foamed
velopment group will be held at
ever, that the group must reach Inc., Osseo, was charged with
the American Legion hall Wedan agreement with M. J . Bam- hauling to Minnesota and Michi- at the mouth and gave other indications it might have been
nesday night to sign incorporabenek, park-recreation depart- gan without ICC authority. bitten by a skunk in the area.
tion papers. Shareholders are
Inc., was
ment director, as to a suitable Whitehall Packing Co.,
expected to be there, because
cited for "aiding and abetting" Humfeld asked Francis Teske,
site
and
a
suitable
commission
Winona County conservation
members also will decide about
the operation.
arrangement with the city.
the building for a new factory
The attorney's office said it warden, to kill it.
expected to open here this year.
THE AGREEMENT must also has filed complaints seeking to A skunk also was shot and
Miss Bernice Jones was nambe approved by the city attor- enjoin others from engaging in sent to the state laboratory by
ed chairman of a committee to
ney, the board declared.
interstate commerce until ap- Houston County Sheriff Byron
decide on summer Saturday
for
Caledonia,
Three of the board's five propriate interstate authority is Whitehouse,
night entertainment programs.
members were present for the obtained. It named Nelson Humfeld. The test showed it
Working with her will be Hans
Thursday afternoon meeting. Brothers Trucking, Indepen- was rabid.
Dietrich and Arthur Bierbaum.
Tests have given milk cows
They were Mayor R. K. Ellings; dence; James Masek Jr., WhiteA spring agriculture day will
E. J. Sievers, vice president of hall; Edward H. Wolfe . Meno- on the Humfeld farm a clean
be planned by A. C. Podien,
the board, and G. M . Grabow. monie, and Roy Arnold Scott , bill of health. He quarantined
Also present was John Carter, Kenosha.
chairman, Donald Keller and
the heifers and will examine
Gerald S. Shippee
city recorder and board secreRonald
Lovejoy.
them again at the end of the
DAKOTA , Minn . - Gerald S.
tary.
Kenneth Ingvalson discussed
three-month period.
(Jerry) Shippee, 69, died at a
Absent were-A. J . Bambenek,
Dogs on the Humfeld and
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeLa Crosse hospital Thursday Cub Scouting. Donald Morrison,
board president, and H . K. Roneighboring Alvin Thompson
cial) — Summit Common School
afternoon after a long illness. president, presided.
binson. '
farms are kept tied also, in
District 2587 voted Thursday
He was fcorn June 16, 1895,
Carter reported that Northern
case they came in contact with
night to dissolve and attach to States Power Co. had condemnin New Hartford Township, Withe skunk.
St. Charles Independent District . ed the gas water heater serving
nona County to Edson sad Olive
¦
Twenty
votes
were
cast.
NineBrown Shippee. He was a maintwo stores in the Latsch BuildAn
icy
patch
on
U.S.
61-14,
one
teen were for dissolving and one ing, contending that the heater
tenance supervisor for Greymile north of Lamoille, proved
against. Seventeen voted to at- was improperly vented.
hound Bus Lines.
the undoing of a College of Saint
tach to St. Charles and three
Survivors include his wife ,
The board decided to move
Teresa
instructor who was unto
Lewiston.
Violet; one son , Sgt . Donald ,
the heater so that its vent would
Sheriff George Fort today reinjured
but
saw her 1965 model
According
to
1964
assessed
in the Air Force in Texas; one ported that he released Richard
conform to NSP's requirements.
compact car slide Into the ditch
valuations secured from Jesse
daughter, Mrs. A. R. (GeraldMeyers, 35, 1652 W. 5th St., on Jestus, Winona County superinA CHECK toTf iU.io was re- on its top.
ine) Faber, Miami, Fla. ; five
"
$200 bail late Thursday.
PRESTON, Minn. — For the
tendent, attachment of Summit ceived from Peien A. Grulkow- Miss Diane Rocklage, Winona,
grandchildren, and one sister,
Meyers is accused of having
Lewiston, who had operated was driving south on the high- first time in the history of the
ski,
Charles
valuawill
bring
the
St.
Mrs. Willie (Callie) Huebner, a protected wild doe in his posa children's train ride in Latsch way on a clear stretch in Thurs- Fillmore County Fair, there will
Dakota. One sister and two session Tuesday night at his tion to $1,909,825 .
Prairie Island Park last sum- day 's warm sun. As she en- be a free gate.
'
Last
year
s
assessments
gave
brothers have died.
mer. The check was for 10 per- tered a shadow cast by the river
home. The $200 bail was set by
Members of the fair board
Funeral services will be at 2 Judge John D. McGiil Wednes- St. Charles District $1 ,644 ,669; cent of Grulkowsfci's gross take bluffs , her car hit an icy patch
agreed to the free gate at the
Vowels,
$112,Saratoga,
$73,469;
p.m. Sunday at Dakota Methoon the ride, and was the com- and went out of control.
board's meeting this week . The
day in municipal court where
dist Church, the Rev. Paul Meyers was arraigned with his 891, and Summit, $78,796. Sara- mission to which he and the
The vehicle slid into the rigtit- 1965 fair is slated for Ang. 9-12
toga voted attachment to St. board had agreed.
Brown officiating. Burial will
hand ditch on its top. Miss at the fairgrounds here. A
brother, David, 25.
Charley recently and Vowels,
be in Dakota Cemetery.
Payment of bills totaling $1,- Rocklage was unhurt, but her church night program and talThe elder Meyers is free on Wednesday night.
Friends may call at Schu- his posted bail until Feb. 4
412.35 for the month of Janu- car had to be towed. Damage ent program have been schedFelsch District 2629 north of ary was approved.
macher Funeral Home, La
to its top and front fenders uled.
when he must appear in munici- Rollingstone in the Winona area
Crosse, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
were estimated at $300 to $400.
pal court for trial on the charge. will vote tonight on dissolving.
Board members questioned
p.m. Saturday, and at the
The accident occurred at ownership of the fairgrounds.
Both he and his brother plead- The clerk is Bearl Felsch ; treachurch after 1 p.m. Sunday.
2:45 p.m. and was investigated Preston village claims ownered not guilty, and both will be surer, Mrs. James Hoffman , and
by the Minnesota Highway Pa- ship and wants to know where
tried
Feb.
4.
Thomas H. Planner
chairman, Donald Maschka.
trol.
it stands so far as continued
ELGIN, Minn. — Funeral
rental is concerned. Ownership
services for Thomas H. PlattARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
is being investigated.
Salvation Army $15
ner, 66, who died at Siren , Wis.,
A miscellaneous shower will be Files at Mondovi
Tuesday of yellow jaundice and
Monday night at Club Midway,
Short of Yule Goal
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) complications , were held today
Independence, for Mr. and Mrs.
James
Lightfoot has filed with Osseo 's First Baby
at Siren.
The Salvation Army fell about Ronald Slaby and their IViST. CHARLES, Minn. .SpeCity
Clerk
Joseph Peterson for
Mr. Plattner was born Dec. 1,
$15 short of its $1,200 Christmas month-old son, Russell, who lost
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Ihe
1898, at Elgin and lived in this cial) — No one was injured but drive goal, it was revealed at all their furniture and personal alderman in the 1st Ward. LightOsseo
Area Hospital Ladies
area most of his life. An em- one car was damaged in a pass- the board meeting.
belongings in an early morning foot, Mondovi residerjt 10 years, Auxiliary has presented the
ing
accident
about
one-fourth
ploye of the Rural Electrication
A total of $710 was received fire Saturday in the rural farm is a livestock buyer. Richard first born here in 1965 with $5
Administration, he moved to Si- mile east of the St. Charles city in the mail appeal and the ket- home owned by Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, incumbent alder- gift certificates from two local
limits on Highway 14 about 9:15
ren in 1950.
man, will seek re-election. stores.
Albert Skroch.
tles collected $471.
Survivors are: Three brothers , a.m. today.
Other aldermen whose terms
Checks
and
baskets
were
The
Arcadia
Businessmen'
s
Vonda Kaye, first child of Mr.
driving
a
1952
Bjarne Melbo,
George, Plainview ; Richard,
given to 62 families, said Supply Association is conducting a expire also will seek re-election. and Mrs. Erhardt Van Duser,
vehicle,
was
passing
George
C.
Stillwater , and Wilmer , Elgin,
LaVona Clabaugh, head of the drive to assist the Slabys. Dona- They are Joseph Benning, 1st was born Jan. 2. Van Duser is
and four sisters. Flora, Elgin; Heaser Sr. Heaser, believing he Salvation Army here. A total of tions may be left at any busi- ward; Lloyd Tomten, 3rd and boys physical education teacher
Mrs. Do-rothy Sargent , Elba; would be hit, took to the right 538 presents were distributed ness place in Arcadia or at the Wallace Hemmy, 4th. Deadline and head football coach at the
Mrs. Ruth Pettey, Onamia, and ditch, doing some damage to his during the Christmas season.
bank .
for filing is Tuesday.
Augusta schools.
Mrs. Bertha Yates, Rochester. car.
The accident happened at the
Robert Lehnertz driveway. The
Raymond F. Jereczek
DODGE, Wis. — Raymond Heaser car hit a mound of dirt
(Junior) Francis Jereczek , 23, on the driveway as it went into
died today at 10 a.m. at St. the ditch. It had to be towed
Mary's Hospital, Rochester. He out. George Heaser Jr. was with
him.
had suffered a stroke Jan. 6.
Melbo, having difficulty in
An employe of Arcadia Indusrighting
his vehicle, knocked
tries, Inc., at Arcadia, he was
born at Arcadia April 10, 1941, down the Lehnertz mailbox. He
drove his vehicle off without
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jedifficulty .
reczek Sr.
The accident was reported to
He was a member of Sacred the Highway Patrol in St, CharHeart Church at Pine Creek, its les.
Holy Name Society and St.
John's Court 1666 of the Catholic
POWER SAW MISSING
Order of Foresters.
Survivors are: His parents,
Gerald Schwarz, La Crescent,
of Dodge ; three brothers, Jos- Thursday reported a $50 power
eph, Winona; William, Dodge, saw missing from a shed on
and Dennis , San Francisco, the A. L. Schwarz farm, acCalif., and three sisters,'Mrs. cording to Sheriff George Fort .
Frank (Dolores) Gallus , St. Schwarz told the sheriff that the
Paul; Mrs. Herman (Lorraine) chain saw may have been stolen
Hoesley , Dodge, and Mrs. Rich- any time since deer season from
ard (Donna) Loth. Winona.
the shed in a woods on the
Funeral arrangements are be farm . The saw had an 18-inch
ing completed by Watkowski bar.
Funeral Home , Winona. The ser--1
II H
¦
___________ _H_________________
vice will be in Sacred Heart
V^^^H
M ¦ - LX *rtk.
Church with burial in the church
cemetery.
(Continued From Page 3)

Miss Dalle MichMlt

COCHRANE, Wis. (SpeciaDMiss Delia Michaels, 75, died at
9 a.m. Thursday at a La Crosse
hospital. She had been ill several months.
She was born Sept. 2, 1889, in
Town of Belvidere, Buffalo
County, to Mr . and Mrs. Herman Michaels. She lived in the
area her entire life and was a
member of Evangelical United
Brethren Church.
Survivors include several cousinsFuneral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Evangelical United Brethren Church, the
Rev. E. F. Antrim officiating.
Burial will be in Herold Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home, Cochrane, after
noon Friday and at the church
11 a.m. Saturday.

Summit votes
For St. Charles

Car Slides Off
Road a) Lamoille

One of Meyers
Brothers Out
On Bail of $200

Fillmore County
Fair to Switch
To Free Gate

Slaby Shower Set
For Club Midway

Car Damaged in
St Charles Crash

The SALE You've Been Waitingfor...
JANUARY

District Court

R udolph L. Timm

it could not be perceived with
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) - the eyes or touch.
Rudolp h L. Timm, 76, lifelong
DR. JAMES , however, gave It
resident of Wabasha County,
died this morning at Buena Vis- as his firm conclusion that Bolta Nursing Home, Wabasha. He and had suffered a severe neck
sprain and that he was not just
had been ill three years.
He was born Oct . 1, 1888, in faking an injury. He said that
the Millville area to Gustave Boland's symptoms and limitations of neck movement made
and Wilhelmina Timm.
He married Clara Graner a consistent clinical picture.
Dr. James said he had not
Nov. 16, 1915 . They lived in
Kellog g where he worked as treated Boland because he knew
a blacksmith. He farmed a of no "conservative " treatment
short while befor e starting a that would help him. A "raditrucking business , which he cal" measure would be an operoperated 20 years before re- ation to fuse three bones in Boland's neck. He did not recomtiring.
Mrs . Timm died in 1956. He mend the operation because he
remained in Kellogg until be- felt Boland's situation was not
serious enough to warrant it ,
coming ill.
Survivors are: Three sons, the doctor said.
J u r o r s selected Thursday
Gustave and Warren , Kellogg,
and Elmo, Denver, Colo.; two morning to hear the case are:
daughters , Mrs . Raymond ( El- Mrs. Lloyd Hemming, George
eanor ) Rothborth , Denver , and Kistler , LaVernc Johnson , EdMrs , Wayne (LaVonne) Ness, win C. Schuppenhauer, Clarence
Rochester; 13 grandchildren; Ellinghuyscn, Henry V.. Voss,
two brothers , Fred , Wabasha, Clarence McClymont , Mrs. Ross
and Archie , Madison, Wis. ; two Nixon , Arnold Wendt , I_eo M.
sisters , Mrs. Harry (Laura) Ochrymowlcz , Mrs. Robert SiCox and Mrs. Lillian Rentty, korski and Mrs. Oliver Durfey.
Lake City; one half-brother ,
Emil Krcutz , Madison , and one Robert Dunn officiating. Burial
half-sister , Mrs. Bert ( Elaine) will bo in Greenfield Cemetery,
Kellogg.
Olson, Millville.
The funeral service will be
Friends may call at Buckman
Monday at 2 p.m. at Kellogg Schierts Funeral Home , WabaMethodist Church , the Rev. sha, after 2 p.m. Sunday.

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

DR. MA X L. DEBOLT
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HURRY ! Make sure the sizes you need are
available. Call today for an appointment.

^V'e can t measure 30 houses the last day !
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Lutheran Services

^&£rou_______________________________ ^

_____________

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

(453 SIOUX

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

'l5_

I p.m.—Public talk, "Do* . God Have a
. _ ._
3:1J p.m.—W-lchtowtr study, "Dealh
and Hadei ta Give Up me Dead," Part II.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Group Bible study.
TfitrJday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training school.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.

(W. Howard ind Lincoln Stnitil

The Rev. Orvllle M. Andersen

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(.7. W.
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" TUE

MON

SUN

WED

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennkke
Vicar Donglai Bode

6
13
20
27

5
12
19
26

Sermon, "1
* and 10:30 am.—Worship.
Am Not Ashamed of Ihe Gospel of
Christ." Mrs. O. F. Schapekahm, organist,
will play, prelude, "Es 1st das Hell uns
kommtn her," voluntary, "Am I a
Soldier ol the Crow," postlud* by Enjal.
Senior choir, directed by G. F. Schapekahm, will sing, "Greatest God, We
Praise Try Name."
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool and Bible
classes.
7:30 p.m.—Aid Association tor Lutherans.
Monday, i:3D p.m.—Lutheran Ploneerj .
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneer*.
7:30 p.m.—Full-time education committee.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Hospital women's
auxiliary.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir .
7:30 p.m.—Chairmen of committees.
Friday, S fo 7 p.m.—Communion reolstratton.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation Instructions.

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponstl
. 1:30 and lt a.m. — Worship. Sermon,
"Hope In Tribulation." Organist, Miss
Rosalie Redue.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
4 p.m.—LYPS basketball gami at St.
Matthew's.
7:30 p.m.-AAL it St. Matthew 's.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Annual congragatlon meeting.
Tuesday ,1:30 p.m. — LWMS executive
meeting.
7:30 p.m. — Council meeting at the
church.
Saturday, . a.m.—Confirmation Instruction af First Lutheran.

7
14
21
28
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ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

1
8
15
22
29
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2
9
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30

3
10
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31
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(1700 W. Wabasha St.)
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The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
»:1$ a.m. — Sunday school and adull
tibia class.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board of Christian
•ducat Ion.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Sarah Society. Hostess: Mrs. Warren Macemon. Topics from
the current Issue ot the Lutheran Woman's Missionary League quarterly will be
divided among the members. Mile-box
etferlrtgs will be collected.
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Actually, it means 1440 moments of opportunity. It means 24 hours of
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>roman and child needs

^^mt

out of the 365-day year? With you, what does a day mean???

<l^______________Br

lord. !¦•* us support her

M
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Elmer Munson, superintendent.
Harvey Schulti,
10:« a.m.-Worshlp.
missionary apiKilnfe* to Frenca under
the Gospel Bible- Union of New York,
N.Y., speaker.
i ; X p.m.—Jet Cide.i and ytwnp people meet.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Message,
"The Tenderneji of God."
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Missionary meeting at the church. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ziegenbeln hostesses and have the
lesion.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I p.m.—Pr.yer-Blbla study,

9 a.m. ' — Worship; lunior boys and
girls fellowship.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
3:30 p.m.—District youth rally at Rochester First Church.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Annual congregation meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold

J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick

a

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sunday Masses-5:45, 7, 0:15, 9:30 and
II a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nurssry provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses .
-Weekday Masses — t:30. 7:15, I a.m.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 and I a.m.
1:45 p.m. - Sabbath school . Lenon
Holy Day Masses — 5:45 and I a.m.
study, "On Becomlno a Christian-Steps
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
to Christ. "
Confessions — Monday through Friday
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Count
of fhis week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
Down fo Efern/fy."
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to ? p.m.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor F. A. Sackett

¦

ST. STANISLAUS

FIRST B/VPTIST CHURCH

(East 4th and Carlmona)

(Amerlcin Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rt. Eev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowskl
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Paul Breza
The Rev. Leonard McNab

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
*:45 a.m.-Sunday school) Msrs. R. D.
Cornwell superintendent; gred«d lessons
for children; collega age class; study
programs for atdults; nursery service.
10:45 a.m.-Worshl p. Sermon, "Jerusalem Delegillon. '-' Text : Jo*n 1:19-20.
Choir, "Haven of Rest." Director, Mrs.
R. M. Dacken ; organist, Mrs. Jamei
Martens.
e:30 p.m.-R»ser William), Sharon Boschulte home,
Tuesday, o:J0 p.m. —Beresn class potluck supper m>«etl_g at personage.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Boerd of Chrlitlan Education meats at pastor 's study.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All femlly church
Adulli Blbla class- junior and
night .
senior BYF.
I p.m.—Choir,
Saturday, 7 p.m. — Roger William!
bowling, Weslg«te.

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

10 a.m.—Sunday school. AJult lesson.
"Tha Growing Church Feces Problems."
II a.m.-Woritllp. Sarmon, "Christ Ii
the Answer."
Topic,
7:30 p.m.-Evenlng service.
"Solvation end Inheritance."
Wednesdsy, 7:30 pm.-Blble study it
home of Mn. L. Woodward, 545 Lincoln
St.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.—Preyer meeting
at the Putiler home.

m\
—i

k

CENTRAL METHODIST

i~

(Weil Broadway and Main)

9t
ft*
II

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:11, •:», »:4I
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — *:30, 7:30 ind 11:1J
a.m. on ichool dayi.
Holy Day Masses — 5:30, «:»0, a 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Conlesslom—3-5.-30 p.m. end 7-t p.m.
Thursday befora first Friday) day befora
holy days ot obligation anal Saturday.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. Georg*
H. Speltz, D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Richard Engles
Sunday Messes—5:45, «:4I, «. t:X an*
21 a.m. and 12:11 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:45 and I e.m.
Holy Day Masses-5:30, 6:45, I and 9:30
a.m.
Confessions— 3:30 to S p.m. and 7:15 to
. p.m. on Salurdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S
(Cast Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
_
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Mesjes—7, 9 and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays balore first Fridays
First Friday Masses—I a.m. and 5:11
p.m .
Holy Day Masses—6 and 9 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

program of service to
precious fleeting lifetime. It means that life at best is short... that it is only
riumonily, be o Faithful
P
ST. CASIMIR'S
while we have to make
*o. u. and otter*) wrv- 1£•
a little
journey down You
through
are you
daythe
and
sin the valley
you of time. Just
t:K a.m.-Church school for all agei
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(West Broadway near Ewlng)
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3 years throush high school age.
what
when
doing with this
every day?
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Nursery
for
10:45
a.m.—Worship.
uselessly
I
+
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children under 3 and church school class- ;
Julius W. Haun
on
is
and
5-year-old
children.
es
tor
3-,
*the days God gave you. Each day
the calendar like "a sheet of paper white \
spend
The
Rev.
Robert Stamschror
orfljnlsr
,
will
play.
Bard,
Miss
Agnei
y ^L \ w ¥
4 JMmW
/^\
"Allegretto," Sullivan, end "Postlude,"
Sunday Masses—J and 10 a.m.
Deshayes. AMss Georglanna Loomls wil l
Weekday Messes—7:55 a.m.
^ •*r*llWV*'_ ^
whereon each one of us may write his word or two and then comes night... though
a solo.
The Rev. William Hiebert
SJSBrlF
Holy Day Masses—d:30 and 9 a.m.
4^^R' ilng
will preach on, "Now Ii tha Tlmel"
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sat2:30 p.m.-Senlor High MYF toboggan- urday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
thou have time but for a line, be that sublime; not failure but low aim is crime." Go
JjHpf
ing and iupp«r.
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway end Liberty)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R, Horn

*
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*-*

_P *.l * _

to church this week and ask the Lord to help you keep your aim high. Ask Hint

5H||

I a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Graca to Be
Healed." Text: Deut. 7-16.
9:15 a.m.-Worshlp and sermon same
i% above.
9:15 a.m.—Teen-ao* Bible clats and
Sunday school. Organists, Miss Mary
Messenbrlng and F. H. Broker.
7:30 p.m.—Adult class.
8 p.m.—New adult class.
( p m.—Dart ball.
Monday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
7 * p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scoufi.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
I p.m.—Sunday school teachers
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Cub Scout meeting.
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
6:20 p.m. — Guild potluck supper and
meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Bible cl__ s.
Saturday, 9 a.m. —Confirmation.
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway

CHURCH OF CHRIST

McKINLEY METHODIST

Robert Quails

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

10 a.m.—Bible ichooi classes for .all
aoes. Adult class will study Luke , chapter 13.
11 a.m. — Worship.
Sermon, "Can a
'
Christian Be Lost?"
A p.m.--Worship.
Sermon,
"Church
Leadership. "
Tuesday, 1:15 p.m. — "Thoughti for 70day "
Wednesday, 7 p m. -Bible classes for
all age; adult class will study Ihe
orowlh of lha Corinthian church .
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - "Walk Willi 1he
Master. "
10 a.m. Children 's Bible cla- .s nnd
crafts,

t:55 ».m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Footsteps of Jesus. " Senior choir, directed
by Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, will sing.
Mrs. Harvey Gordon, oro_nlst ,- nursery
provided .
10:30 a.m. — Church schoo l classes
through sixth grade .
11 a.m. —Church «chooi clesiet from
leventh grode through adult department.
6:30 p.m. —Senior high /AYF meet at
the church fo go bowling. Refreshment!
at the Addington home .
Wcdnesdny, 9 3 0 a.m. -Cencer sociely
scwlnrj grotin meets at the church.
2 p.m .—Circle 1.
Thursday, 1:30-5 p m,—Rummage sale.
7 p.m.—Senior choir rehearsal .
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Confirmation class.
Saturday and Sunday -Minnesota conference lor Method!'.! Men at Austin.

and Johnson)

11660

The Rev. Harold Rckstad
10:30 a .m.—Worship and church school
with c lasses for children of all ages,
nursery care. Preludes lo worship, June
Sorllen, organist, will play "Mymn of
Praise, -' by Schrelner. and "Legend," by
Martin. Choir wfil sing nn anthem under
the dlrt -'cticn ot Harold Edstrom. Oflertory
by the Mmes . James Carlson and Harold
Rekttad, who will sln<j "The Lord Is My
Shepherd, " by Smart; sermon : "On Being
Greatest. " Postlude, ' Double Chorus, " hy
Wilson. Colfee hour tn fellowship room.
Thursday, / p.m.- Senior Choir rehearsal .

¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West

flronclway and South Rnker)

Noii m Ithods. pastor

Kraemer

Drive)

tlO l

¦

WINONA COSPKL CHURCH

V-45 A r n .
Hi _ .lff school, Oaw, lor pll
(Onlrr nnd Sanborn Streets.
flgn, luj i' .cry thrriuf? h /irtult . Adult leI) . F. IMoelilenpah, Minister
ion, ' 'Cfnh ,j AroiJ_ e-i Opposition "
10:4 . (i m. Worship,
Sermon , "How tc
9 ;IQ (. .ni Sundfty 5t hoot .
Cft r-:Jd of the Old Man. "
U ti n- . - Worstil p.
A:_0 o.m. Choir ,
A.30 p.m. - Teens for Christ .
7:30 p.n
f-vanfl .iU .ilk tervlre
7:30 p.in .— tr veninq service.
Sermnf) .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Prayer nnd B ible
"The Con .<M_ lc>n of A f n i l u r r . "
study,
ThufuMy, / ,10 pni. Midweek .ervlco .
f rlriay. 7 1 0 p.m. - Hobby nnd youth
fl:li> p m. - Choir.
flubs .

W . B roedwiy)

¦

ASSKMBLIKS OF GOD
(Center

and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Show
? 41 am - Sunday sdiool,
10M5 e.m. - Children 's church .
10:45 a.m.- Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service .

9k

Monday, 1 a.m. —Men's priytr fellowship.
3:45 p.m.—Cedette Scouls .
7 p.m.-BoY Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circ le, home ot
Mrs. Rlchsrd Harrington, 20* Grand St.;
Questing Circle, home of Mrs. Robert
McQueen, 116 E. Broadwey .
Tuesday, t a.m. —Sawing group.
4 p.m.—Girl Scouls.
*:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
7 p.m.-ftA«mbershlp end evangelism
commission.
• p.m.-"Genesis " Bible cists.
Wednesdey. «:30 a.m.-WSCS executive
boerd.
¦p.m.-Cooking ichool, Guildhall.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. - Seventh ena
elcihth grede confirmation classes.
e p m.-Methodlst men's dinner and
program.
conllrmatlon
e:10 p.m. —Ninth grade
class .
7 p.m.-Ycnjth and senior choirs.
Saturday -and Sundays-Minnesota Conference for Methodist Wen, Austin.
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9 e.m. — Sermon, "Sonshlp Is Not
Enough. " Mrs. T. Charles i*reen, organist . "Choral Song. " Wesley, and "Processional in G Ma|or ," Stanley. Nursery
for lots.
v a.m. —Sunday school, 3 yrar kinderg.Htcn through 12th grade.
10 15 a.m.Sermon and organ same as
•hove. Senior choir anthem, Zene Van
Auken directing. Nursery for toll.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kincter Bft rte-n through IQth grade . Adult class,
di.ip_ l.
"^
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Bethel [iltila st udy
tenchcr--., _coul room.
Wednesday, 7:30 p m - Annunl meeting
Of tfi . congregation in r-eliowship Halt.
Hiuridey. 7 p.m. —Cub Scouts
7 p ni. Senior choir.
9") 30 p.m -LSA. Vespers , chapel.
Snlutday. • a.m. —Junior and senior
conflrmandh ,
10 2(1 a.m Youth choir.
II a m.—Girls cliolr .

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

\V. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor

Sarnia St.)

Qaentin Matthes, Pastor

¦

CENTRAC t_UTHERAN
<The American Lutheran
Church)
L. __. Brynestad, Pastor

»:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Subject, "Truth. "
11 a.m.—Service.
Reading room open Tuesdays, ThursSaturdays
from 1:30 to 4:30
days
and
p.m.

¦

¦

a

(West Sanborn and Main)

St.)

N«m«?"

?:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
all ages, siursery throuflh adults.
10:45 a.m. —Worship. Prelude, "Grand
Jtu et Duo." Louis D'Aquin. Mrs. Kenneth Harsted, orsanllt. Sermon, "The
Miracle of Faith."
2 p.m.—Adult Information.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League.
Monday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir. Rides
will be furnished from your school and
returned home.
7:30 p.m.—Annual conjreflatlon mating.
Thursday, 7:M p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, • a.m.—Senior contlrmmdi.
10 a.m.—Junior conflrmands.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Wesl Sarnia end Grand)

The Rev. Ray Cheshire
»:30 a.m. —Sunday ichool, claai for
every aoa group.
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp. Sermon, "Prlml
live New Testament Christianity. "
7:30 p.m. — Evening service . Topic,
"The Priesthood or the Believer: Sacrl1lce of the Body. "
Tuesday, 7,30 p.m.—Woman '! rnlesloniry society at home of Mn. George
Forster .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Prayer meeting.
B:15 p.m. - Choir.

¦

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Frnnklln eind Broadway)

The Rev. William T. King
9 a.m. — Church school.
10:30 a.m. —Wor-shlp.
Sermon, "BandAid Belief. " Text : II Kings 5:1 19. Anthem, "God Himself Is With Us, " Neander; colfee hour following service.
Organist, Miss Jonelli Mlllnm; choir director, Miss Ruth Irwlni nursery provided
at both services.
The annual meeting
ol Ihe congregation will be held following
Ihe morning service.

S.!^.

before First Fridays.
First Frldfly Masses—4:15

¦

and 7:5J.

Two Moravian
Churches Install

BETHAJ . Y, MnnMSpeclaVhNewly elected officers of th«
Bethany and Hebron—Moravian
congregations werefinstalled^t
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
both churches Sunday.
iO rrln Street and new Highway «1)
At Bethany church the followThe Rev. Phil Williams
ing were installed : Elder, Paul
• :.5 a.m. —Sunday ichool classes lor all
Rahn , trustee, Hilbert Wollin;
¦
ages.
secretary, Hugo Bencdett Jr.;
Sermon, "Bring10:50 _ .m.—Worship.
ing Christ to Individuals. "
UNITARIAN UNIVKRSALIST treasure r , William Schwager;
6:30 p.m.—Training hour for all age
FELLOWSHIP
benevolence treasurer , Alfred
groups.
(Winona Hotel, 151 Johnson St.)
Hardtke; janitor, Melnert Nie7:30 p.m.—Evening service .
Sermon,
Dr. M. II. Doner, Chairman
"Christ Overlooking Winona, Minn. "
now; cemetery custodian, WalDr. Fred Fosi, Program
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church school cabter Schubert , Sr.; ushers, Edinet meeting at church,
Chairman
win Howe and Lawrence LewThursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service ,
9 p.m. —Choir.
is. Other officers are Lester
10 a .m.-.Mormon missionaries will pre¦
sent "A Panorama of Mormnntsm. " Sun- Felsch and Lewis Schwagcr elday schoo l end discussion .
ders and Walter Schwager ,
SALVATION ARMY
¦
( I t ? W. 3rd St. )
Wm. Stephan , Paul Schultz and
Supply LaVona Clabnu^h
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST Clarence Prudoehl , trustees.
At Hebron Church: Elder,
OF IATTER DAY SAINTS
* :<5 a.m.—Sunday school .
Leslie Ililke; trustee , Harold
10 <S e.m. --Worship.
(MORMON )
t:Mi p.m.—Street service,
Hostettlcr ; secretary, Gerald
<!4J5 Park Lane)
7: IS p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday. 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at Ronald _Putz, Branch President Stcphans; treasurer , Ray Hilke
Thurley Homes.
and benevolence treasurer Les7: 30 p.m. - Ladles Home league .
* a m - Priesthood.
ter Rahn. Other officers are :
10:15 e.m. —Sunday ichool.
7:45 p.m. - Counseling lervlce regie7:30 p,rr».—Sacrament.
(ration for string bond .
Elders, Paul Bartz and Harvey
Tuosdey, 7:30 p.m.-Rellef Sociely.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - String band pracRahn and trustees, Fred Krafle
Wednesday , 730 p.m.—MIA.
tice .
Saturdey . 10 a.m.—Primary.
B p.m.—Midweek prayer .
and Clarence Rahn.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Paqe. They Urqe You and Your Family fro Attend Church Reaularlv
Weaver & Sons Painting Con.
Norman, Barl ann Anna Weaver

LakaticU Cities Services Stmt Ion
Robert Koopman aiKl - red .elke

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Meurlne Strom and Stall

Linahan 't Restaurant
mil Llnahen and Stall

Kar».«n Construction Co.
George Kartten

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen end Employes

Burmeister Oil Company
Frad Burmeister

The Oaks
wr

and Mr» Carl Cagenlerlner

Polachek Electric

IMII rol«cn«* and Family

Dob Selovor Realtors
Hot) Scto.er niut Stan

Northern States Power Co.
m. J. PrUersen an- linip'r'Vft

Reinhard Winona Sales
J O and Kurt Reinhard

Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Morgan arid Stall

Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and imployes

Marigold Dairies , Inc.
Herbert I.

Hakes. Mgr

East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co.
H. P. Jpswlcfc awl l.mpli 'Yr *

lake Center Swirch Co.
Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth llfnnliifl nnd Malt

Winona Metal Products
Carl I-Itcli-r

Winona Elactric Construction Co.
L«o P Kemp end Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Briesath's Shell Service Station
Harold Orlesath and Employee

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
e red G tchllllna. and Stall

Hotel Winona
Sadie Marsh and Staff

Curley's Floor Shop
Itetfe and Richerd Slevera

Dunn Blacktop Co.
I van H. Oavles and Staff

Bauer Electric , Inc.
Russell Bauer and Staff

Kranina's Sales A Service
Mr end Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Bunke's APCO Service
Bd Bunke and Employee

Thern Machine Co.
Mr era) M r t , Royal O

I tiern

Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge & Rambler
Gordon Flanery and timployee

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Bnlaivd and Employe*

Madison Silos
Dlv. of Martin Anrelelle Co.

Country Kitchen Drive-In
lloti Massl* and Staff

Goltz Pharmacy
N. L. Colli and Staff

Peerless Chain Co.
Winona, Minnesota

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Hanry Schermer and Employee

Altura State Bank
Member P.D.I.C

Dale's Hiway Shell Serv. Station
Dale Glerdrurn end Employee

Winona Delivery A Transfe r Co.
A. . W

Snllshury

Management and Personnel

Brom Machine & foundry Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

William* Hotel & Annex

Whiltakear Marine ft Mfg.

Rollingstone lumber Yard

Ray Meyer and Staff

Paul Hrorn and Employes

H. O. Whltttker and Employee

Management end Personnel

Hi-Wa y Pur* Oil Service Station
Boston Cafe & Bakery
Mr end Mrs. Leo Ctlbor

Fawcetl Funeral Home, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Gil M. Orabow and Stall

H. Choate ft Company
O. W Gray end Employee

P. Earl Schwab Co.
P Bare Schwab

Watkins Products , Inc.

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
( nil Krop p arid employes

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Ahrens «• I 'leltter arid Employee

Rollingston e, Minn.

Warner ft Swasey Co.
Badger Olvlslon employes

Cone's- Ace Hardware
All employes

Siabrecht Floral Co.

Ch»i. Slebrecht and Employee '

Zion Lutheran
Af Blair Adopts
New Constitution

St Paul's Church
Elects New Elder

Faith Lutheran
. EYOTA, Minn. . (Special) - At Blair OKs
Wilbur Moetmke was elected
elder for a three-year term at
the annual meeting cf St Paul's New Materials
United Church of Christ here.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
new constitution and by-laws
were approved at the annual
meeting of Zion Lutheran
Church.
Elected to the church council
for one-year terms were: James
Frederixon, Myron Nestiogeo,
Sidney Lee, Chester Anderegg
and Basil Shelley.

NEW MINISTER . . . Norten Rhoads, new minister at
First Church of Christ, poses with his family after taking
over his new charge here. With Rhoads is his wife, Arlene,
and his two children, Sheila, 2, and Delbert, 8. The family
lives at the parsonage, 917 W. Broadway. (Daily News photo )

Minister Decided
On Career at 4

"I always wanted to be a
minister and decided to become
one when I was 4 years old,"
said Norten Rhoads, the new
minister at First Church of
Christ.
Norten, whose parents were
bean farmers in New Mexico,
said he had never considered
going into any other profession.
His family moved to Olyinpia,
Wash., and he completed high
rolled in Northwest Christian
school there. In 1953 he en-

KC HONORED . . . Car]us Walter, Sugar Loaf,
past district deputy, admires the plaque he received from the state Knights
of Columbus for his many
years of service to the
Knights of Columbus. Walter was one of four in the
state to receive the award.
He has been a KC member
87 years and Is a member
of Winona Council 639.
(Daily News photo)
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
The Most Rev. Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald will be
guest speaker at the Communion breakfast after the 8:15 a.m.
Mass Sunday at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart for members
of the Knights of Columbus
Council 639. All area KC members are invited.

rolled In Northwest Christian
College, Eugene, Ore.
"I had to work my way
through college," Rhoads said.
"It took me 10 years and I
graduated from Puget Sound
Bible College in June 1963."
During the 10 years he was
attending college he worked as
a shoe salesman, ticket clerk
for a bus lines and for an airplane manufacturer. He was ordained June 16, 1963.
After completion of his college education lie attended Lincoln Christian Seminary, Lincoln, HI., one semester.
"My parents were very religious," Rhoads said. "My father
always wanted to be a preacher
but never reached his goal."
After completion of seminary
Rhoads accepted a call to become pastor at First Christian
Church, Iberio, Mo., in December, 1963. He was there one
year.
At First Church of Christ
here Rhoads takes over the
congregation vacated by Eugene Reynolds who earlier accepted a call to a church at
Rochester.
Rhoads is married. He and
his wife, Arlene, have two children, Delbert 8, and Sheila, 2.
He conducted his first service
at First Church of Christ last
Sunday.

Berean Bible Class
To Mark Anniversary
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
The Berean Bible Class members are planning their 35th anniversary for Feb . 1 at Lewiston Presbyterian. Church.
Former members in the area
have been invited to be guests
of the class for the evening.
Transportation can be arranged.
Mrs. Edmund Leuhmann will
show slides of Europe : The social committee has charge of
arrangements.
¦
TAYLOR FAMILY NIGHT
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Family night wil be held Sunday
at 8 p.m . at Taylor Lutheran
Church. A film will be shown.

Area Church Services

ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran worship, 10:11 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.i
adult study class and Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.; youth fellowship, 7: .5 p.m.
Thursday—released lime classes, 9 a.m.
Saturday—confirmation cless, 9 a.m.
iETHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
•tudy class, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:00
a m i youth fellowship al Hebron, 7:<5
Saturday—conlirmntlon
class, 9
p.m.
e.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lulticran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m ;
worship, sermon, "After Me and Hcfore
Me,"t 11 a.m.: Leoouers lonvo Looncy
Valley for bowling pnrly, 7:30 p.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.)
Sunday school , 9:40 a.m.i youlti Icnnue,
I p.m.
Wednesday - - Women 's Bible
study and prayer hour, 9.30 a.m.; senior choir , 8 p.m.
FHENCM CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a m.)
worship, 10:45 a.m.
HARDIES CREEK
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday
echool, 10:30 a.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.i
worship by the Rev. A. U. Deye, St.
Marlln 'i Church, Winonn, 10:30 a.m.
HOMER
Melhodlil worshln, Harvey Oanono, lay

'2,500
s
8 I
I
INSURANCE FOR
YOUR CHILD,
AS LITTLE AS

UA YEAR

Atk me about Lutheran
Brothaihood Juvenil* Insuranc4 . .. another t ptcial...
tor Lutheran chlldron only.

EUGENE L LOTTS
Phi JIM

P.O. BOK 711. Winona

Lutheran
Brotherhood
Insurance

llfk vtd H— W\ hturaau faraj hilkumnt

speaker , Nancy Edstrom, organist, » a.m.i
church school, 10 a.m.
LOONEY" VALLBY
Lutheran worship, sermon, "Alter Me
end Before Me, " 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school , 10:35 a.m.; Leaguers leave for
bowlino party, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—
choir, 8 p.m.
MINISEI?KA
Sunday Massei, 8 and 10 a.m.i weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Friday Aaass ,
e p.m , Holy Di.y /ansses, e:30 e.m. and

a p.m.

MINNESOTA CITY
Sf. Paul' t Catholic Masses, It and
10 a.m.; dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.; Holy
days and first Fridays, 5:40 p m.
Flrj t
Evanflellcal
Lutheran Sunday
ich ool, 8:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.;
LYPS basketball game at St. Matthew 's,
4 p.m.; AAL meetlna at St. Matthew 's,
7:30
p.m.
Tuesday-LWMS exe<ullve
meeting, 1:30 p.m . Saturday—confirmation instruction nt First Lutheran, 9" a.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sunday school, ,10 a.m.; worship,
sermon, "Have
No
Fear
ot
Them, " 11:10 a.m, MYF at Rldgeway,
8 p.m. Wedneidoy—children's choir , 7:30
p.m.l charge-wide- missions commission
meeting it Rldgeway, 8 p.m.
NORTON
Trinity Evangel ical Lutheran worship
with Sunday ichool, 10 a.m.; Monday
through Friday—confirmation diss: Silo ,
9 e.m.; Norton, 4:30 p.m.
RIDCEWAY
Methodist worship, sermon, "Have No
Fear ot Them," 9 a.m.i Sunday school,
10 a.m.i MYF meets, 8 p.m. Wednesdny-chargo-wlde missions commissions,
8 p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school end adult Bible
hour, 9:45 a.m.i worshi p, 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, f e.m-; Sundoy school, 10 o.rn.
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m .
SOUTH HEAVER CREBK
.Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, II a.m.
SOUTH RIDOB
Evangelical United tirethrtn Sunday
school, 10 a.m.i wors hip, II a.m. Thureday choir, » p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, B;30 and 11 a.m.i
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Monday—Bible
slndy lenders meeting.
Catholic Mission -Sunday conreislons,
8:30 a.m.; MMS . •> a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school , 9:45 a.m.) Lutheran
worship, II u r n .
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school tor nil ages,
9; 15 a.m.i worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:25 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist wor ship and Sunday echool,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
worship, 10 a.m ;
Trinity I ullivran
Sunday school, II a.m .
ImmaculnH Conception conteaslon, 9
a.m.; Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, t:M a.m.;
worship, urinon , "Have No Fear ol
Thorn," 10 am,i MYF at Hldneway, I
Wednesday charge-wide
mission
p.m,
commissions at Rldgeway, I p.m.

SERVING two-year t e r m s
will be Edwin Nanstad, Keith
Hamilton, Arnold Olson, Hensel Johnson and Lyle Anderson.
Elected for three-year terms
were Archie Thompson, Howard
Turk, Robert Hoff , Jerome
Mattison and Roger Herrick.
Other officers include George
Larson and R. E. Anderson, cemetery board for three-year
terms; Keith Swiggum, head
usher; Wilmer Johnson, Ralph
Utne and James R. Davis, nominating committee.
Under the new constitution
the three-member nominating
committee was made from the
floor.
CARL SEXE Was elected delegate to the district convention
of the Northern Wisconsin district with Francis Herreid as
alternate. Mr. and Mrs. A. R,
Sather will he representatives
to the Lutheran Welfare Society
and Nanstad and John Kuykendall will be delegates to the
Bethany Lutiieran, La Crosse.
Maurice Wangen and Nestingen will represent Zion at a realignment meeting at Our Saviours Lutheran Church, Whitehall, Wednesday.
A president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer will be
elected by tie council. Wangen
served as president the past
year, Davis, secretary, Ray
Bluske, treasurer, and Mrs.
Donald Holven, financial secretary.
ALL NEWLY elected and reelected officers and committeemen will be- installed Sunday.
It was voted to continue the
new Sunday school material,
available by the ALC for grades
10, 11 and 12, for another year.
It was also voted to pay the
debt before doing any remodeling of the church basement.
The yearly report by the Rev.
L. H. Jacobson revealed 81
Sunday services, 14 services
with Communion. Ministerial
acts included 1,690 Communions
administered 73 private and 54
guests; 17 baptisms; nine youth
and four adults confirmed; two
weddings and 19 funerals.
Forty-six joined the congregation by letters of transfer.
Mrs. Donald Erickson will direct the senior choir and A. R.
Sather the junior choir. Mrs.
Lawrence Holven is organist
and Alvin Olson, custodian.

Four Trustees
Named by Church
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Clifford N. Johnson, Stanley
Klinkenberg, Arthur Swenson
and George Hendrickson were
named trustees at the annual
meeting of South Beaver Creek
Lutheran congregation Tuesday.
Deacons are Carlyle Nordstrom, Joseph Bott and Howard
Nordstrom. Melvin A. Olson and
Robert Hanson will be secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Milo
Johnson is financial secretary.
Irvin Krogstad, Ernest Stark
and Martin Severson comprise
the nominating committee.
Raymond Swenson and Lewis
Osley will serve on the parsonage committee. Charles Nordstrom and Joseph Bott will be
delegates to tho Bethany Home
for the Aged in La Crosse.
Robert Johnson Is S u n d a y
school superintendent and organist, Mrs. H. P. talker is
choir director and office secretary. M ilo Johnson is building
custodian.
Ushers will be Robert Affeldt ,
chairman, and Russell Johnson,
Gene Stetzer , Wayne Affeldt ,
Maynard Swenson, Don Johnson, John Swenson, Wayne
Thompson, La Verne Affeldt and
Jeffrey Thompson.
Lutheran Church Women officers nre: Mrs. Thurmond Stetzer , president; Mrs . D a v i d
Witte , vice president; M r s .
Marvin Tranberg, secretary ,
and M rs. Raymond Swenson,
treasurer. Mrs. Robert Hanson
is educational secretary and
Mrs. Melvin A, Olson Is
stewardship secretary.
Cemetery association officers
are : diaries Nordstrom, secretary-treasurer and sexton, a position he has had for 37 years,
and Ben Pischke and Lewis Osley.
Brotherhood officers are : Joseph Bott , president; Wallace
Nordstrom, vice president, Louis Snlzwedel Jr., secretary, and
Robert Affeldt , treasurer.
Janice Johnson is president of
the Luther league; Jeffrey
Thompson is vice president; Diane Johnson, secretary, nnd
Mari a Bryhn , treasurer. The
Rev. II. P. Walker is pastor.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS
Mohsen Jnzaer) , a student at
Winon n State College from Iran ,
will be guest speaker nt the
5:30p.m. meeting of tho Lutheran Student Association at Central Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall.

He r e p l a c e d Walter Ihrka BLAIR, Wit. (Sp«da» whose term had expired.
Faith Lutheran Congregation
Walter Peck was elected dea- has decided to use ths Motor
con for a three-year term and high Sunday school material
replied Clarence Bierbaum. oa a permanent basis.
Mrs. Paul Bammel was ap- Elected to the coancO wtrm
pointed delegate to the confer' Sammie Legreid aa trustea tad
LeRoy Johnson as deacon.
eoce in MayOther trustees and deacons sr*
Leonard Sexe, Ralph KttUeson.
Archi* Wheeler and Richtrn
Vehrenkamp.

Taylor Church
Budget $11,628

CHECK PRESENTATION . . . Gay Frey,
secretary-treasurer for Aid Association for
Lutherans Branch 133, presents a $100 check
to Robert Young, a member of the Gamma
Delta board of Winona State College. Gamma
Delta is the Lutheran organization, Missouri
Synod, on campus. Watching the presentation,
left to right, the Rev. A. U. Deye, pastor of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church and adviser
for the Gamma Delta chapter; Miss Jan
Haack , president of the chapter, and William

P. Theurer, right, national AAL director from
Winona. The Winona branch is attempting to
give benevolences on a local level rather than
forwarding the money to the national office
and having the national office present the gift
The branch will hold its first quarterly meeting Jan. 31 at St. Martin's School with a
potluck supper at 6 p.m. and a white elephant
sale at 7:30. All profits from the sale will
go to the benevolence fund. (Daily News
photo)

St Martin s Ups
Budget for 1965

Congregational
Church Elects
A budget of $134,475 for 1965 than the attendance of 1963. A At Mondovi
was approved at the annual total of 5,051 Communions were
meeting of St, Martin's Lutheran Church Thursday evening.
This compares with a $120,341
operating and debt retirement
budget for 1964.
Included in the new budget is
$53,415 for salaries to the pastors, teachers, custodian, secretary and substitutes, and $16,150 for debt retirement.
DURING THE past year total
Sunday attendance at 176 services was 51,857, or 100 more

Taylor Area
Church Elects

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - A
budget of $5,800 was adopted at
the annual meeting of Trempealeau Valley Lutheran Church.
Officers are: Leland Hedberg,
president; Arnold Anderson,
secretary; Lawrence Houkom,
financial secretary, and Goodwin Christianson, Mahlon Anderson and Ernest Johnson, trustees. Carl Kopp will be head
usher and auditors are Bennie
Olson and Orville Knutson. Raymond Boe was re-elected to the
parsonage committee.
The Trempealeau V a l l e y
ALCW has elected these officers : Mrs. Richard Chrisinger,
president; Mrs. Leland Hedberg, vice president; Mrs. Mahlon Anderson, secretary ; Mrs.
Hjelmer Ryerson, treasurer ;
Mrs. Goodwin Christianson,
stewardship secretary, and Mrs.
Clifford Boe, secretary of education.
Improvements the past year
at the church included new tile
on the basement floor, new
fluorescent lights in the kitchen
and the basement interior was
painted.
Carl Kopp was elected president of the TV Luther League.
Other officers are: Linda Christianson , vice president ; Terry
Nelson, secretary, and Miss Belinda Skaugh, treasurer. Miss
Violet Zastrow , Blair, showed
slides of Japan where she was a
missionary for ten years.

AAL Branch 186
To Meet Sunday

Branch 186, Aid Association
for Lutherans , will hold |ts
quarterly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the social rooms of
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church.
"Dust or Destiny," a color
film depicting scientific facts ,
will be shown. Refreshments
will be served and attendance
prizes awarded .
F a m i l i e s and friends of
branch members are invited.
The branch is a fraternal organization and includes members from St. Matthew 's and Redeemer Lutheran churches, Winona; Trinity Lutheran Church,
Goodview , nnd First Lutheran
Church, Minnesota City.
¦
LEAVKS LA CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (S pecial) — The Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald officiated at his last Mass
nt the Crucifixion Cutholic
Church Sunday. Father Fitzgerald , assistant pastor since
August , Is being transferred to
Worthinglon. Father Fitzgerald
hus conducted religion classes
for high school students and release time school for grade
school students attending public
school. Ho also taught religion
at the Crucifixion School and assisted with other duties in the
parish.

distributed.
The Rev. A. U. Deye, pastor,
and bis assistant, the Rev. Merlen Wegener, delivered 192 sermons; made 932 sick calls; 295
pastoral calls and visits; attended 203 regular meetings and
260 miscellaneous meetings and
appointments; conducted S34
hours of junior and adult confirmation instruction; held 19 Bible class periods; gave 349 private Communions and attended
18 pastoral conferences.
A total of 76 children and five
adults were baptized during the
year. Thirty-five youths a n d
nine adults were confirmed.
There were 28 weddings and 40
funerals in the church during
the year.
The church had a net gain of
36 souls during the year but a
net loss of nine communicants.
Total membership at the end of
the year was 2,838 baptized souls
and 1,912 communicants. St.
Martin's Day school has an enrollment of 195.
ROBERT YOUNG was elected
president of the congregation.
A. J. Kiekbusch was elected
vice chairman; Kenneth Seebold, secretary; Kenneth Sheets,
trustee; Raymond Lanz, Henry
Hanson, David Stark, Robert
Beeman, Walter Lawrenz, Otto
Haake and Gerald Frosch, elders for three-year terms; Richard Eichhorst, Delmar Bunke
and Par Peterson, stewardship
committee for two-year terms,
and Robert Schossow, Robert
Neujahr, Joseph Kamrowski and
Allen Ernst, board of education
for two-year terms.

Trustee Named
At Whalan Church
WHALEN, Minn. (Special) Paul Hoff was elected trustee
of the Whalan Lutheran Church
at its annual meeting. Holdover
trustees include Arden Pederson and John G. Hanson.
Duane Sveen was elected deacon. Holdover deasons include
Leo Shay and Sidney Johnson.
Peter Chiglo Jr. was elected
secretary ; Gene Johnson, treasurer; Herbert Erickson, financial secretary; Mrs. Alice Soiney , board of education and
Earl Sveen and Arthur Haugen , auditing committee .
Mrs. Norman Larson Is organist with Miss Karen Hadofl
and Miss Linda Sveen as assistants. Mrs . A. M. Evenson is
choir director. Head ushers are
Ardell Johnson and Jerome
Hnlvorson. Other ushers include
Ardell Lee, Gerald Hallum,
Lynn Haugcn , Lynn Sherven,
Craig Zeller, Lyle Peterson , Jon
Soiney and Jerry M. Olson , Mr.
and Mrs. John Hallum were
named to Lutheran Welfare.
Custodian is Norman Larson.
Nominating committee for 1965
nre Mrs. A. M . Evenson and
Mrs. Arden Gullickson.

Mondovi Lutherans
Name New Officers

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Edward Linse was elected president of Zion Lutheran Church
at its annual meeting. George
Schultz is vice president; Ronald Kowitz , recording secretary ; Gary Brion , treasurer;
Roger Cook, financial secretary ; Erwin Heck nnd M , L,
Nyrc, elders ; Carl Pabst,
trustee ; Alvin Hasart , Evan
gelism; La Molne Stelnke, ed
ucatlon ; La Verne Wright , stewardship; Barney Moss, mission welfare ; and Allen Lehman and Marvin Posplshil, finance.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) At the annual meeting of the
Congregational church Sunday
officers elected were : Moderator, Howard Peck ; clerk, Mrs.
Myrtle Wright; financial secretary, Miss Isabel Schafer;
treasurer, Mrs. Roy Tanner;
deacon, Dell Whelan; deaconess, Mrs. Charles Whitworth;
trustee, Clarence Koepp, general chairman of Christian enlistment, Edward Robinson ;
chairman of the Christian education committee, Miss Rosella
Wood, and board members at
large, Everette Loomis, Miss
Connie Morey and Robert
Stoughton.
Chairmen of committees:
Dell Whelan, God's Acres Project, and Mrs. Edward Robinson, missionary. Mrs. Charles
Whitworth continues as chairman of memorials.
The local church added to
its constitution the declaration
that its "membership is open
to all who qualify for membership without any restriction as
to race, class or ethic background."
OSSEO SUNDAY SCHOOL
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Osseo Evangelical Lutheran Sunday school teachers are undergoing an in-service training
course which will involve five
two-hour consecutive sessions
Thursday evenings. The instruction started two weeks ago. The
course is being taught by Mrs.
Norman Olson, Sunday school
superintendent. The course is a
refresher course for teachers,
showing the methods and objectives of teaching in the Sunday
school. All practical aspects of
teaching are discussed including
the use of lesson plans and visual aids.

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Taylor Lutheran Church adopted a
budget of $11,628.64 for the new
year at its annual meeting.
The contract with Taylor High
School for use of the church
basement for kindergarten class
for the school year 1965-46 was
renewed.
Officers include Harley Simonson, president; Albert Stalheim, secretary; Arlyn Stevens,
financial secretary; Raymond
Olson, treasurer; Ernest Stalheim and Harold Iverson, trustees; Alvin Nelson, deacon ;
Lloyd Nehring, stewardship
chairman, and Arnie Lien, head
usher.
The nominating committee for
next year will be Harvey Olson,
Mrs. Ole Gilbertson and Truman Koxlien.

Pastor salary, (3.400) linltcr , $1,050;
erfanltt, $300; parish stcretiry, JMt ;
pastor pension plan. S344j district dint,
11U) titter era wattr, S100; llghti and
powar. S300)
Insurance GOO; church supplies, 1700;
organ and piano rtpalrs, 175; fuel oil,
J700; synodic*! budget, $3,550; church repairs, S300; parsonage repair],
S10C;
Luttieran WeHare, $300; Sunday schoo l
and Blbie class, $300; gifts. $200; Belhany
Home, $100; tel-phone. tlOO; Choir. tSO,
and Luther Park Bible Camp. Ut.

Mabel Church
Unit Plans Set

GARVIN Borresoa was elected secretary, Chester Moea
treasurer and Leonard Sew,
chairman of the council
L. K. Underbeim was reelected as cemetery custodian
and Arnold Brovold will bt
treasurer of the improvement
fund.
Elected ushers were Sheldon
Legreid and Leland Tranberj.
Other ushers are Paul Borrason, David' Tjerstad, Roger In*
stenes and Steven KltUeson.
On the parsonage committee
are Bans Morken, Mrs. Eugene Herreid, Willard Johnson.
Alden Heimdahl, Orrin Bue and
Lars Mysland are auditors
Althord Saed , Jesse Lee and
Lloyd Quammen will serve on
the nominating committee.
Elected as representative to the
district convention was Albert
Tranberg with Kenneth Bue as
alternate. Mr . and Mrs. Lloyd
Quammen are Bethany Home
delegates.
Leonard Sexe and Arnold
Brovold were elected as representatives to a conference realignment meeting.
The pastor's report revealed
52 Sunday services, 12 with
Communion, 47 special services,
946 Communions administered,
eight baptisms, one adult confirmation, three wedding* and
five funerals .
THE BAPTIZED memliership of Faith is 326 and confirmed, 253.
LCW officers are Mrs. Ernest Arneson, president ; Mrs.
Peder Underdal, vice president;
Mrs. Sander Lynghamer, secretary ; Mrs. Oscar Tranberg,
treasurer and Mrs. Florence
Vehrenkamp and Mrs. Arnold
Brovold, education and stewardship secretaries .

MABEL, Minn. (Special) -„
The proposed new educational
building for Mabel First Lutheran Church includes a one-story
narthex leading from the church
to the two-story educational
unit, which will be built to the
north of the church proper, facing Maple Street, and extend to
the alley on the east, with an
inner court between the church Missionary to Talk
and the new building.
On Work in Italy
The proposed building will
contain 10,000 square feet, with At Mondovi Churc h
17 classrooms for 23 teachers.
The projected cost is $12 per MONDOVI, Wis . ( Special) square foot. The architect's to- Miss Hulda Stettler, formerly a
tal estimated cost of the new resident of Buffalo County , sisunit is 3133,700. This includes ter to Mrs. Irwin Accola, Monthe architect's fee and his esti dovi, will speak at the Conmate of $5,000 for furnishings. gregational Church Sunday at
Facing the street on the west, 10:45 a .m.
will be a lounge, secretary's of- She is on furlough from her
fice, pastor's study, a library, missionary work at Casa Mia,
a social service center for chilclassroom, in addition to the dren
in Naples, Italy.
connecting narthex. Two lava- From
2 to 4 p.m. there will be
tories will be on the main floor, a reception
for her in the church
also back and front stairways. lounge. She will show slides.
On both floors, hallways will She will speak to the United
extend the length of the unit. Workers women's group TuesAlso on both doors are rooms day. Everyone is invited.
¦
with folding paritions, allowing
for flexibility. There will be WELCOME BOUQUET
,
both a front, and rear entrance.
The new building will meet LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
the needs of educational facili- —The third welcome banquet
ties, and will provide a cultural , will be held at Bethany Luthersocial and recreational center an Church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
for all groups and those of all for all new members, baptisms,
and confirm ands of the past
ages.
In 496., the congregation pur- year. The theme of the banquet
chased the Stennes property, lo- is "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord."
cated north of the church, and The Rev. Ronald Farah, pastor
this area will be occupied by of Christ Lutheran Church, Roabout half of the proposed chester, will be the guest speaker.
building.
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Secretary of
State Electric
Board Resigns

Hvils of "Smoking Ouflinecrat
Root River PTA Conference

SPRING GROVE, Mum. (Special) — About 300 faculty and
PTA members and other interested persons attended the joint
Root River conference meeting
Wednesday night at the school
auditorium.
Dr. Donn Mosser, director of
radiation therapy at Northwestern Hospital, Minneapolis, was
guest speaker. His assistant was
Allan Erickson. Persons were
present from Rushford, Mabel,
Houston, Peterson, Caledonia,
Canton and Spring Grove, Minn.
Dr. Mosser has talked to more
than 21,000 students throughout
the state on cancer and health.
He has worked for 13 years with
lung cancer.

as a doctor. Three cut of four
cases of lung cancer are caused
by smoking. Ln my 13 years in
this field, I have cured only two
cases. Early symptoms are hard
to diagnose. When advanced
signs are shown, it is too late to
help.
"To date, surgery has been
the only help and that is seldom.
Cancer is a complex disease and
many types are lumped under
the one word. Smoke effects the
function of cleaning the lungs,
making them more susceptible
to pneumonia and other lung infections. Smoking was made
more prevalent by tailor-made
cigarettes. World War H also
increased smoking habits since
"I THINK H Is better to pre- millions of cigarettes were givsent the dangers of lung cancer en free to service men.
"Beginning in the tenth grade,
due to smoking to young people
students like to imitate or build
an image of seniors, parents,
teachers and leaders in the community. If these persons smoke,
many times the student wants to
be like them .

Mrs. Winczewski
Installed as
CW President

Mrs. Anthony Winczewski was
installed as president of Columbian Women Wednesday evening
at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
(Editrom Srudlo)
Grand Knight Donald Nyseth
Mr. and Mrs . Noah Weideman
officiated at the ceremony.
Other new officers installed
were Mrs. Robert Cichanowski,
vice president; Mrs. John Borzyskowski, secretary (re-elected);
and Mrs. Charles Smith, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Weide- j moille area , where they have
A social hour was held after
man, Winona , Route 2, cele- ! since resided. They have lived the business meeting, with Mrs.
brated their 60th wedding annl- ; in their present home on High- Willard Angst and Mrs. Elmer
versary Dec. 27. Open house was j way 61 for 30 years.
Evanson ss hostesses.
held at their home. Breakfast; Mr. Weideman is still active •
m
was served after Mass at the ; in the business of truck farmPrecious Blood Catholic Church , ing. He raises berries and vege- Sacrament of Sick
Lamoille, Minn. The Rt. Rev. tables and has a beautiful flow- jj
Msgr . J. Richard Feiten offi- er garden each summer. They Explai ned to
(
ciated.
both have good eyesight and | Catholic Nurses
The open house in the after- read. Mrs. Weideman does i
noon was attended by 75 friends • handwork, such as piecing The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
and relatives .
quilts. She also takes care of a J. Dittman spoke on "Sacraflock of chickens.
ment of the Sick" when the WiMR. WEIDEMAN and the
nona Chapter of the Diocesan
They
have
four
children:
John
former Miss Agnes Konter were
married Dec. 29, 1904, at Ar- and Mrs. Edwin Paszkiewicz, Council of Catholic Nurses met
cadia, Wis . They farmed for Winona , Mrs. Elsie Geissinger, Wednesday at St. Mary's scout
several years in Traverse Val- Hialeah, Fla., and Arthur.Nean- room.
ley near Independence, Wis. ; na, Alaska. There are nine He explained why the sacraForty-two years ago they moved j grandchildren and six great- ment has its present name rather th an the old terminology,
to a farm in the Homer-La- 1 grandchildren.
"extreme unction ." Msgr. Dittman stressed the importance
this sacrament has tor seriously ill and dying persons. It
prepares the patient for his journey to heaven, he said. Persons
should be conscious in order to
receive it , said Msgr. Dittman.
Members were reminded of
the retreat to be held at Assisi
Heights, Rochester , Feb. 12-14,
by Miss Margaret Heffron ,
president.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. George Joyce and Aurelius Maze Jr.

Noa h We idemans Celebrate
60th Wedd ing Anniversary

Blair MNC Club
Sponsors Civil
Service Program

MISS KAREN MAE HERZBERG'S engagement
to Kenneth Henry Pilger , son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pilger , Ridgeway, Minn. , is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hcrzberg, Fountain
City. Wis. The wedding will be at St . Michael's
Lutheran Church , Fountain City, in May. Mr. Pilger
Is employed at Lake Center Switch Company.

Rev . Connelly to
Add ress Catholic
Daughters Monday
The Rev. Donald .1. Connelly,
assistant pastor at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , will
be the speaker at the Monday
evening meeting of the Catholic
Daughters of America , Court
Winon a 191.
The group will meet at 8 p.m.
In Holy Family Hall , Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart.
Members nre expected to (urn
in their applicat ions for new
candidates. Lunch and a program will follow the business
meeting.
¦

PAST NOBLE GRANDS
Past Noble Grands of Winona Rebekah I/ K IRP 7 will meet
at the. home of Mrs Paul .inofel Sr., 20T» K. Sanborn St., nt
8 p.m. Monday.

Galesville OES
Sets Tea Date
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special I
—A committee was named to
plan the annual silver tea set
for Feb. 1,'i when Galesville
Chapter 206. Order of Eastern
Star , held its .January meeting.
Mrs. William Thomas is general chairman.
Committee
members nre ihe Mmes . Arnold
French , Frank Dahlgr cn and
Alfred Anderson.
The ten will have a Valentine
motif.

St. Ann's Society
To Meet Tuesday

BLAIR. Wis. ( Special) — Sixty persons attended the civil
service program in the high
school cafeteria , sponsored by
the Blair Music, Needlework
and Culture Club .
Two films, one on resuscitation and one on the Cuban
crisis, were shown. Allen Hulett , deputy co-director of the
fire rescue service of the Wisconsin bureau of civil defense,
mouth-to-mouth
demonstrated
resuscitation . Howard Mohnk ,
Trempealeau - Buffalo County
civil defense director spoke also.
¦

Olson-Meyer
Vows Given
EITZEN , Minn. (Special)-At
home in State Center, Iowa , followi ng their~ Dec. 27 marriage
arc Mr. and Mrs. David L. Olson.
The Rev. Mel Graupmann per
formed the ceremony at St,
Luke 's United Church of Christ
Mrs. Olson is the former Miss
Beverl y Meyer , daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Meyer , Dor
Chester , Iowa. Her husband is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Olson, Emmons , Minn.
Miss Barbara Meyer , Dorchester , sister of the bride , was
maid of honor and Daryl Olson,
Emmons , brother of the groom ,
best man.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
Tho bride is n graduate of
Wnukon High School nnd Wartburp College, Waverly, Iowa.
She is teaching math nt demons. Iowa. Her husband is n
student at Iown State University , Ames, Iowa.

! ARCADI A , Wis. (Special ) [St. Ann 's Society of Our Lady
of Perpetual Hel p Catholic
Church vvill hold a mcoling and
social hour Tuesday following
the Nov«ui a services which be110. II It CARD rARTIES
Officers Installed
HOMER , Minn. — The series gin ot 7::i0 p.m.
Of card parties sponsored by the I It will be held in St. Aloysiu.. By Osseo ALCW
Homer PTA will be held this j School dining room. Group 1
year on Feb. 7, 14 and 21 ni I will he in charge with Mrs . OSSEO, Wis. (Special .-Amc-rHomer Hall , the organization de- Ray Skroch, chairman , and iiHn Lutheran Church Women of
cided at a meeting Thursday I Mrs. John Rumpel , co-chair- Osseo Church installed officer s
1 man.
Wednesday.
night.
Mrs. Arnio Anderson i.s president; Mrs. Gordon Rodeen , vice
president : Mrs. William Paulson , (secretary ; Mrs. Alvin Johnson , treasurer ; Mrs. I-sonn rd
Second A Johnson
Brown , secretary of educat ion ,
FEATURING
Hint Mrs. John Ix'ndliolm , secit CLUB STEAKS
. 135
SIRLOIN STEA KS
retary of stewardship.
$1.50
*
¦
CHICKEN
$1.25
SHR
IMP
$1,25 ;
*
*
AUXILIARY MEETING
FISH DINNERS $.1.00
HARMONY , Minn . (S pecial)
*
A complete meal : OWeninc, Salad nnd Pntnto .s
\ - American legion Auxiliary,
CARRYOUTS
1 d'ustuv Berg Unit 111, will meet
Mondny at fl p.m. at the HurUf|||DC» Friday & Saturday 5 a.m to 1 pm .Sun., Mon , mony Power House. Hostesses
nOWnOi
Tt,e%.,
Wad
A
Thurs.,
S
e.m.
to
.
;
* pm.
will he the Mmes . Flora Turner and Ernest Dodge.

COFFEE CUP CAFE

"LAST YEAR there were 40,000 deaths caused by car accidents. For each of them, one
person died of lung cancer.
Death is hard to visualize for a
teen-ager. Telling him he may
die 20 years from now from
lung cancer due to smoking does
not impress him. The best way
is by early education on the
problem ," said Dr. Mosser.
A film was shown to illustrate
the effects of smoking. A question and answer session followed.
Dr. Mosser had spoken to students at Rushford and here
throughout the day. Julie Iverson, Rushford, and Susan Wold,
Spring Grove, spoke briefly on
the students' reaction to his
talks.
DR. V. E. HOMUTH Introduced the speakers: Supt. W. H.
Davidson, Mabel, and V. H.
Rupp, Caledonia ; Mrs. Donald
Johnson, Mabel, Fillmore County cancer board president, and
Donald Rice, Caledonia , president of the Houston Coiinfy
board .
Hans Tweeten, PTA president,
was in charge of the meeting. A
girls' sextette comprised of
Joyce Gulbranson, Betty Tollefsrud , Pearl Schuttemeier, Lor- i
raine Haugland, Pat Onsgard
and Sharon Onstad sang two I
numbers. A flute quartette con- i
sisting of Teresa Fossura , Diane Ellingson, Lorene Ingvalson [
and Nancy Gaustad presented a i
selection.
I
A social hour followed.

Mrs. McConnon 's
Granddaughter
Engaged to Wed
Mrs. Anna G. McConnon, 207
W. 5th St., has received word
of the engagement of her granddaughter . Miss Ellen Thompson,
Harris Hill, N. Y. The announcement was made by Miss Thompson's mother, Mrs. Miles J.
Thompson, the former Miss
Margaret McConnon.
Miss Thompson will be married in August to Michael Waterman Gibson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace J. Gibson , Harris
Hill.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Denison University , where
she was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Delta Delta Delta .
She received a master of arts
degree in library science from
the University of Michigan.
Her fiance is an alumnus of
Washington and Jefferson College , where he was a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
He holds a lieutenant' s commission in the Army Reserve and
served 18 months in Augsburg, Germanv ,

Duplicate Bridge
Winners Announced
Winners in the duplicate
bridge game played Tuesday
night at the Elks Club by members of Winona
Duplicate
Bridge Club are announced.
Mr . and Mrs. Richard Horst
were first; Richard Sartz and
Donald Moriari ty, La Crosse,
second; Mrs. Mabel Smith and
Mrs. Joseph Kachler , third ;
and Cortland Hauge and Ronald
Prenot, fourth.

CHARTER MEMBERS . . . These five
women of Immanuel Lutheran Church, Plainview, Minn., joined the Dorcas Club, when it
was organized 25 years ago. They are, from
left , front row — Mrs. Gladys Winter and
Mrs. Howard Zabel; back row, Mrs. Millard
Fisk, Mrs. S. L. Johnson and Mrs. Adrian
Reiter. They were present at the 25th anni-

versary celebration of the club, when a dinner waft served. Rodney Riese gave the invocation. Mrs. Walter Ploof , president, distributed booklets containing summaries ot
meetings down through the years. Mrs. John
Liebenow won the prize of the table center]piece. (Mrs. Donavon Timm photo)

New Officers
Preside at
HFAS Meeting
CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special)
— New officers were in charge
of the monthly meeting of the
Holy Family Altar Society of
St. John the Baptist Church
held in St. Mary's Hall.
They are: Mrs. Delmar Cochrane Sr., president ; Mrs. Lloyd
Jennings, vice president ; Mrs.
Gale Buxengard, treasurer, and
Clarence EUcens, secretary.
The Mmes. Ernest Burg and
Joe Schieber were re-appointed
to the purchasing committee
and the Mmes. Lleyd Becker
and William Mulvenna, sick
committee.
Various members from HFAS
and St. Mary's Altar Society of
St. Peter's parish are making
plans for the Farm Bureau banquet to be served in St. Mary's
auditorium at 7-prm. Monday.
CIRCLES WERE re-grouped
and new leaders will be named.
Mrs. Cochrane reminded members that the goal set for this
year is $300 for each circle.
Members are to start collecting
clothing for the migrant workers at Geneva and to start making layettes and articles for the
Pope's Storehouse.
Mrs. Ross Johnson asked the
women to save coupons for the
inter-American relations committee, of which Mrs. William
Leary is chairman. Mrs. Johnson reported on the quarterly
board meeting held in La Crescent The annual St. Patrick's
Day dinner is set for 11:30 a.m.
March 21 at St. Mary 's auditor| ium.
St. Cecilia's Circle was in
charge of the lunch.

MRS. LAURIS G. PETERSEN, the former Miss Jerilyn
Wolgast , and Mr. Petersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Petersen. 521 Winona St., were married Dec. 31 at St. Paul 's
Episcopal Church, Kansas City Kan. The Rev. G. Harris
Collingwood Jr. officiated and Mr. and Mrs. F. Dwight Coburn . Kansas City, were attendants. After a wedding trip
to New Orleans, La., the couple is now at home at 6101 W.
79tb St., Prairie Village, Kan. The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harlie A. Wolgast, Chanute, Kan., attended Chanute
Junior College and the University of Kansas. Mr. Petersen
is a graduate of Winona State College, the School of Business
Administration, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., and
the William Mitchell College of Law, St. Paul His legal
fraternity is Phi Beta Gamma.

Few Cystic Fibrosis Ca ses
Diagnosed , Moelier States
Charles Moelier . executive director of the National Cystic
Fibrosis Research Foundation ,
Minnesota Chapter , and Mrs.
Gretchen
Lamberton
were
speakers at, the Tuesday evening meeting of Mrs. Jaycees
at St. Anne Hospice.
MR . MOELLER estimated
that there are 3.000 cases of
cystic fibrosis in Minnesota and
that only 500 of these have been
diagnosed. He stressed the importance of early treatment to
prevent lung damage and other
complications. New diagnostic
screening methods may in the
future be used on all school
children to aid in detecting the
disease, he said.
After the talk , the group voted a donation to the Cystic Fibrosis Research Center, thus
joining with other Mrs. Jaycees
chapters throughout the state ,
which actively support the center.
A DELIGHTFUL addition to
the evening 's entertainment
was the appearance of Mrs.
Lamberton , who talked to the
group on points of interest in
the Winona area. She emphasized Winona 's good fortune in
having to many historically interesting spots, as well as the
beauty of nature surrounding it.
Mrs . Donald Schneider announced that the sale of civil
defense identification bracelets
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Arlington Club
Beets Hartert

Edward J. Hartert is the new
president of the Arlington Club.
He succeeds Roger Brosnahan. Other new officers are:
Ray Gorsuch , vice president ;
Robert Olmstead , treasurer, and
Roger Brosnahan. secretary.
Additional board members are
John R. Nankivil , Al Kertzman
and Loren Torgerson , the latter
being new to the board.
Nick Schneider, membership Tiie board plans to reinsta te
chairmen , were Mrs. Gerald Monday card ni ghts and hold
Friet and Mrs. Herbert Hakes. monthly dinners.

STUDT CLUB
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Chautauqua Study Club
will meet Monday evening at 8
p.m. at Mrs. Theodore Clark's
home. Roll call will be on Minnesota facts. A review of the
book, "William Falkner," by
Frederick J. Hoffman will be
given .

will again be a project of the
Mrs. Jaycees. Information booklets from the American Cancer
Society will be distributed to
all Winona physicians, pharmacists and clergymen by the
chapter , it was announced.
Guests introduced by Mrs.

jj lf ms

ST. PAUL (AP) -The executive-secretary of the State Board
of Electricity has resigned in a
hassle over how he administered the state's safety code,
but the board chairman defended him as an excellent official.
Sidney M. Sanford of Richfield resigned the $13,200 post
Jan. 6 after he reportedly was
told the majority of the board
wanted him out.
One source said he was "too
inflexible" in carrying out his
duties with the board, which
employs some 40 inspectors to
work in areas not serviced by
municipal inspectors.
But Ludwlg Anderson of Kettle River, chairman of the board
said Thursday night there was
nothing derogatory in Sanford 's
record and he added that he has
been "an excellent administrator and absolutely honest. He's
been the best administrator the
board has ever had."
Anderson charged that Sanford, who had served since 1956,
had "resigned under pressure
from outside of the board ." The
chairman said he was not present at the Jan. 6 meeting and
that it came as a surprise.
He said Sanford' s only handicap was that "he merely displeased a group in the industry."
Some friends of Sanford Indicated they 're determined not to
let the matter drop . They noted
tiat four members of the board
are up for confirmation by the
State Senate and they expect to
raise two issues, namely ;
Should a state official be dismissed for enforcing the safety
code?
Should an outside group have
enough power to force an official to resign under that condition?
Anderson _*ld the board by a
4-3 vote Wednesday named Raymond Conrath of St. Paul to
succeed Sanford. Indicating that
lie was on the minority in that
decision , Anderson called it a
mistake to hire someone so
soon.
He said Conrath was the only
applicant considered for the job
— "the majority on the board
refused to interview any other
people. " He'd prefer to wait 60
days and consider several possible replacements, said Anderson.
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Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscri bers
• Our city circulation department will accept talephone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for
the delivery/ of mining papers in Winona and
Goodview.
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Wabasha Co.
Board Boosts
Some Salaries

WABASHA, Minn. - Some
wages were adjusted upward
for highway department employes by the Wabasha County
Board of Commissioners at the
annual meeting this month.
V. H. Kenitz, assistant engineer, was raised from $560
to 1575 monthly, and Donald
Biever, maintenance foreman,
Iron. $505 to 9515. The salary
of Ray Fisk, construction engineer, was set at $485.
INCREASES In hourly wages
ranged from 5 to 20 cents, with
engineering aide No. 3 and 2
left the same at $2.10 and $1.85,
respectively.
Twenty-cent
raises
were
granted in four maintenance
men categories. No. 5 was
raised to $2.30; No. 4 to $2.15;
No. 3 to $2.10, and No. 2 to $2.
Maintenance man No. 1 was
raised 15 cents, to $1.80. Fifteencent raises were granted to inspector and car, to $1.70, and
unskilled labor, to $1.65.
Ten-cent raises went to
checker and car, now receiving
$1.75, and engineering aid No.
4, raised to 32.45. Engineering
aid No. 1 was raised 5 cents,
to $1.65.
Minimum wage rates to be
paid on federal aid secondary
construction work this year will
ba $2.80 per hour, skilled labor ;
$2.30, intermediate, and $1.80,
unskilled.
COUNTY STATE aid roads 1
through 33 and county roads 67
through 85 will be posted during the breakup season from
March 1 to May 15 and at
other times warranted. Vehicles
traveling on them will be limited to 5,000 pounds per axle with
rear single tires and 10 ,000
pounds with dual rear wheels.
The county highway engineer
Is authorized to direct county
equipment and personnel in
maintenance of town roads and
village streets, and on private
work when conditions permit,
with payment to be made to
the county on receipt of bill
from the auditor.
The minimum charge for
snowplowing driveways or private roads will be $1, plus the
charge for plowing time at regular rental rates.
Snowfence may be rented at
42 per month per lineal feet
without posts for private or
public use.
Hourly rates for hiring equipment for use on county roads
are to be $2.50 for tractor for
mixing and rolling, not Including gas and oil; tractor for
dragging and seeding, including
gas and oil , 2.50; drill, $1, and
drag, 20 cents.
RENTAL RATES per hour
for county equipment were
fixed as follows: Motor gradergrading and reshaping, $7.20,
and snowplowing, $7.84); trucks
2% ton or more — hauling and
miscellaneous, $5.40, and snowplowing, $6.60 ; trucks under 2'/_
tons — hauling and miscellaneous, $4.20, and snowplowing,
$5.40.
Hourly rates for other equipment, with operator only, were
fixed at $9 for power shovel ;
$6.60, air compressor and weed
sprayer; $5, power broom;
$7.20, seeman mixer; $4.20, power mower, and $1, roller, lime
spreaders, and miscellaneous
small equipment.
The county engineer was authorized to give engineering and
technical assistance, as time
permits, to townships, villages
and cities.

Red Cross
Meeting on
Finances Set

BIU MMI'S

There is a little item in most
homes these days that rates top
priority. At the ring of the
phone, it appears that at all
cost, someone will try to answer
it, for whether it is worth the
effort or not, you'll never know
'ti! you pick up that phone.
Typical was the elderly woman who hadn't been, to bed
very long until she has. , fallen
into a deep, sound sleep, and
then it happened. The phone
rang out in the. still of the night
like a five alarm fire. A bit
startled and quite confused,
she got out of bed , groped in the
darkness, and finally got to
the bellering box on the wall.
As I gather, the conversation
went something like this:
"Hattie, Hattie,1s-that you?"
"Hello, this is Hattie." Hattie
obviously was still in a stupor.
"Hattie, I've got bad news."
then came the inevitable message of death so often associated with a late night call.
"Well," said Hattie, still a bit
short of a clear mind. "Congratulations!" in a most sympathetic tone. But that phone,
no matter when it rings, it
seems must be answered.
THE PHONE las a tendency
to affect some people's personality. I once knew a president
of a college that dealt with the
public daily. Yet, the phone
seemed to shut off his view of
reality, for he seldom extended
himself beyond direct questions
and answers. And his personality fell into oblivion. Some people, on the other hand, radiate
on the phone as their personalities suggest, "Glad you called."
Many a salesman has opened,
and in some cases closed some
good deals on the telephone.
One insurance man has boasted
that by use of the telephone he
made cold calls to people he
didn't know , securing appointments that resulted in nearly
$10,000,000 of life insurance. In
figuring his profits, he learned
that every time he lif^etf^the
receiver off the hook, he earned
$5,60. That's a whale of a lot
of personality, don't you think?
ON OCCASIONS the answer
on the other end of the line
indicates that the phone is a
nuisance or an annoyance, as
the party drops the voice with
a terse "Hello," or, in the case
of a business office, "Jonathon
Hardware,' like as if to say,
"There are other places like
this place — why bother me."
And you know, if this little gem
is allowed much exposure at
that phone, folks will oblige her
spirit of "Don't bother me," by
seeking a place where the answer is more cordial. Now I
have no real Jonathon Hardware in mind, so if this item
is being read where there is
such a store, no offense, please.
The phone has top priority in
that its beckoned call is seldom
ignored, so why not give it the
attention it deserves.

Legislative
Baffle Ends

ANOTHER CARNIVAL EVENT . . . each of (wo classes — cars with engines

Ready for the Winona Winter Carnival sports
car gymkhana, to be run Sunday, ii Tim
Kaisersatt, chairman of the event and a
member of the Sports Car Club of La Crosse.
He stands beside his British car on the ice
of Lake Winona after trying the course
there. The trophy he is holding is one of
those that will be given three winners in

Quie Opposes
Hospital Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Albert H . Quie, It-Minn., voiced
opposition .today to the hospital
care iJtogram for the ejderly
recommended by President
Johnson, It would be financed
with a payroll tax under the
social security tystem.
"I would njuch prefer a
strengthening of the Kerr-Mjlls
law and further encouragement
to the states to utilize this program," Quie said .
The Kerr - Mills program was
put into operation in Minnesota
July 1 and Quie said, is providing all of the needs of elderly
persons who need the help.
"As far as the medical program of the President is concerned, it is inadequate," Quie
said, "Surely, any health insurance ought to cover medical as
well as hospital care. Also, I believe that any health care program should be financed as insurance rather than welfare."
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AHRENS - PLAIT

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special.
—A series of 30-mimute motion
pictures in color,"This Living
Christ," will be shown for 12
weeks at Zion Lutheran Church
beginning Jan. 31 at 8 p.m.
An offering will le collected
to defray expenses. The public
is invited.

Redeemer Church
Installs Officers

Officers of Redeemer Lutheran Church were installed during
church services Sunday.
Herbert Hunze was re-elected
chairman. Other officers: Lyle
Tschabold, secretary; D a l e
Reiter, treasurer ; W a r r e n
Macemon, financial secretary ;
John Beard, elder ; Merlin Doblar, trustee; Ervin Gernes, Sunday school superintendent, and
Walter Marquardt, head usher.
Holdover officers are: Donald
Buege, elder, and John Pollema, trustee.

Name New Officers

MABEL, Minn. (Special . —
After 53 years as a bart»er , MUIN DUV -, wis . i&peciai; —
Leonard Lageson, 77, has de- Mondovi area churches elected
new officers.
cided to call it a day and has Newly elected officers at
hung up his apron and laid aside Dram men Lutheran Church are:
bis clippers and scissors.
Thorwald Olson,
Lageson started his career m ner Grorud, president; Vervice president;
Sept., 1910, as
Raymond Erickson, treasurer;
^
^
^
a n apprentice JBP^f J****Mrs. Harold Hanson, Sunday
under L e w i s '^B^ JM
L^ school superintendent; John L.
Lillegraven in .^JL^I|H^L^ Larson, Deacon; Gerhard Berg,
Mabel.
Later ^ErfraflP 1"!* trustee; and Mrs. Ralph Gulhe -worked with HK^^^NMlingsrud, board of parish eduB. W. Harkness f^^^jBLT ) cation member.
and Guy Bacon, j) Tpr | At Pleasant Valley Lutheran
Church, Victor Tollefson was
elected president ; Albert Franson, vice president ; Mrs. Willard Wilson, secretary; Waiter
Army. For a
Helwig, treasurer; Mrs. George
L CSCtn
n u m b e r of
^
Erickson Jr., Sunday school suyears he was assisted in the perintendent; Gerald Henneshop by his brother, Maurice, man, deacon ; Henry Monson,
who still is a barber here. Prior trustee, and Mrs. Robert Dutter,
to his retirement he worked parish board of education memalone. During the World War II ber.
year 1945 ho worked at his trade The Rev. Fred G. Masted is
at Camp McCoy, Sparta, Wis. pastor
both Drammen and
Mrs. Lageson is a charter Pleasantat*Valley.
member of Joseph B. Lund
Post, Americ an Legion. Last
spring he received his 45-year
membership pin. He is married to the former Surah Vigeland. They have two children,
Mrs. William Bixby , Metlecatla,
Alaska, and Don, Winona, and
four grandchildren.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Leonard lias retired to the legislators will get free medical
comforts ot his home in the treatment if they need it , as at
village,
past sessions.
As of Thursday, two lawmakers "were undergoing treatment
at University Hospitals. Sen.
Harold Popp of Hutchinson has
pneumonia and pleurisy. He was
adm itted Monday. Rep. Gordon
Gerl in, Little Falls, admitted

Winter Quarter
Registration at
U of M Higher

I C,0"P"T.E I

'This Living Christ'
Films Begin Jan. 31
At Ga lesville Church

Mabel Barber
Retires /Vfter
Pleasant Valley,
Drammen
Churches
53 Years in Shop

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
court contest between two men
trying to get into the state legislature ended Thursday.
John Wingard , the incumbent
prior to last year 's election, is
contesting the outcome, apparently won by Linn Slattengren.
Wingard charged that Slattengren and his campaign backers
made false statements about
Wingard's record as a legisSchool Grou p
lator, and that state election
laws were violated.
Opposes State,
The testimony, totaling some
400 pages and more than 70
Federal Aids
exhibits , will be sent to the
WILLMAR , Minn. (AP) - A 1 louse, which lias charge ot seatthumbs down attitude on any ing its own members.
further aid to education by state
Hennepin
County
District
or federal governments was Judge Rolf Fosseen heard the
voiced Wednesday by the Min- case.
¦
nesota Association of Public
Schools.
IIAtiHEKG TO CONVENTION
MAPS at closing sessions of
Earl W. Hagberg, administraits convention repeated its stand tor of Community Memorial
against U.S. aid nnd said it op- Hospital , will attend the Eighth
posed expanded state aid be- Congress on Administration in
cause of what it termed the re- Chicago Feb. 4-6. Sponsor is the
ported shortage of state aid American College of Hospital
funds.
Administrators. About 1,000 arc
expected.
Chicken breasts (hot weigh
«
about one pound each when sim- The houseboat trade an Kash- MINNEAPOLIS - W i n t e r
mered in water to cover , will mir, which languished after In- quarter attendance at the Unineed about thirty minutes cook- dian independence and the versity of M innesota totals 36,British exodus, has revived. 473 students, nn increase of 3,ing time .
372 — or 10 per cent — over the
83.101 students who are attending classes during the winter
quarter a year ago, according
to True E, Pettengill, University Recorder.
24-HOUR
a
)____PMV W _L_
Fall quarter attendance this
school
your was 311,-03, up 9
0,L BURMER
per cent Irom 35,112 at the
corresponding time a yenr ago .
Pottenglll said that 1,297 new
students entered the university
. hia winter compared to 1,277 a
year
ago.
. . . SURE SIGNS OF DEPENDABLE
Ho also pointed out that the
FUBl, OIL HEATfNO COMFORTl
winter quarter attendance increase over a year ago woe
Phons 4596 or 68B4
one percent more than the fall
over fall percentage gain. The
drop in attendance from fall to
winter this year 1B sllglitly less
F A S - T E S T Fue l Oil Boyn ground.'
than normal. Usually the per
cent change in (he fall remains

{KIPS}
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over the drive wheels and conventional cars,
which have engines opposite from the drive
wheels. Practice funs on the course — which
is at the foot ot Franklin Street ~ Ixgin at
9 a.m. and will continue until noon Sunday.
Timed runs will start at 1 p.m. Any sports
car owner is eligible to participate in the
event, Kaisersatt said. (Daily News photo )

Legislators
To Get Free
Medical Care

Tuesday, has a back ailment.
a

Farmer Fined on
Income Tax Charge
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
$10,000 fine was. Imposed Thursday on Mower County farmer
Robert E. Miller , who snld ho
didn't file a federal income tax
return in 185(1 because he couldn't figure it out,
The government charged Miller owed $1,112 that year. Federa] Judge Earl Larson levied
the fine and put the Dexter
farmer on probation for two
years.
about the same throughout the
year.
Included in the current winter
quarter student total are 24,670
men and 11, 803 women. A year
ago, there were 22,707 mon and
10,304 women in University
classes.

Houston Church
Elects Skifion

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) Arnold Skifton was elected president of the Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church at its annual
meeting.
Arnold Flom was elected vice
president; Maynard Nelson,
secretary ; Arlo Abraham, financial secretary; Gerhard
Houge, treasurer ; Siguad Vathing, Charles Westby and Charles Houge, deacons, and Alfred
Kinstler, Elmo Wojahn, Donald
Van Gundy, Orville Paulson and
Robert Hughes, trustees.
Jack Kerrigan Erltng Killdahl
and Mrs. Sherman Cole were
named to the board of christian
education. Robert Anderson and
Sherman Cole were rjamed delegates to the convention and Arnold Flom, on alternate John
Westby and Erling Killdahl
were named to the Bible camp
association .

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Trempealeau County Red
Cross chapter will bold • finance meeting Monday at the
courthouse in Whitehall. Material* for the coining fund and
roll call campaign will be distributed. All precinct board
members are expected to be
present.
Mrs. Ben Erickson, county
chairman, has received a letter
from Miss Susan Bruno, Oshkosb, Red Cross nursing services iield representative, telling
of ber experiences in relief
operations in California and
Oregon flood areas. She left
on the assignment Christmas
Day.
One of 346 Bed Cross disaster
specialists, she said 20,669 families have suffered losses. The
Red Cross is giving mass care,
including food, shelter, .clothing,
medical and\ other emergency
needs, to more than 34,000 disaster victims and workers.
More than 12,000 homes were
destroyed or damaged, Miss
Bruno said. It has been estimated that Red Cross assistance
in the areas stricken will
amount to approximately $5,800,000.
She wrote: "Many of the
nurses have had to get special
gear to go into the flooded areas,
sucJi as knee-high boots, thermal
underwear, heavy slacks and
jackets, j packed travel kits
for them with emergency medical supplies and also equipped
them with sleeping bags.
"Most of the medical problems are cuts and bruises; one
fractured ankle and one miscarriage. I think I may be going to Orleans in the morning.
This entails helicopter travel.
It is one of the isolated areas.
The doctor is coming in tomorrow.
"We had a volunteer registered male nurse from San Bernardino come in to work during
his vacation. We are getting
him enrolled. No woman would
have been able to traverse the
terrain he was sent into. He
went with an Indian guide and
trekked over mud, snow and
debris to make a house-tohouse visit for medical needs.
He told of going over washes
that were bridged by fallen
trees, sometimes on all fours."

Berdan Deacon
Tuesday Last.
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special.) Day for Badger
—Kenneth Berdan was elected
deacon of First Baptist Church
Ballot Filings
at its annual meeting.

Other officers include Mrs.
Ernest Rasmussen, financial
secretary; Mrs. Fred Gutow,
church clerk ; Mrs. Orlen Smith,
deaconess; Horace Grover, Bible school superintendent; Daniel Thompson, assistant Bible
school superintendent ; Mrs. Lowell Patterson, Bible s c h o o l
treasurer; Mrs. Kenneth Berdan, church reporter; Faith Haukedalen, librarian; Judy Grover, pianist ; Ruby Herness, assistant pianist; the Mmes. Henrik Herness, Maurice E w i n g,
Swen Haukedalen, music committee, and Alfred Ellickson,
Chris Nelson, Orleo Smith, Richard Rasmussen, Fred Gutow,
Donald Thompson and Danny
Haukedalen, ushers.

French Creek
Church Sets
$19,170 Budget
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A budget of $19,170 was set for
1965 at French Creek Lutheran
congregation's annual meeting.
Rev. 31. A. Leases is pastor .
In addition to 412,572 for local expenses, the budget provides $4 ,900 for the synodical
budget; $415 for Bethany Home
for the Aged in La Crosse; $760
for Lutheran Welfare; $100 for
Luther Park Bible Camp at
CheteJf, Wis, and $100 lor the
Bible Institute in Minneapolis.
Joel Henderson and Selmer
Hovre were named trustees to
serve with Kenneth McLeod,
Henry Onsrud and Norman
Hafien. Miss Gertrude Ofsdah)
will be financial secretary and
Denn Helstad congregationaL
secretary. Lester Hogden will
be treasurer.
Deacons are Glenn Jorgenson,
La Verne Larson and Amund
Onsnid , nnd auditors are Irvin
Toppen and Julius Engelien .
The nominating committee is
comprised of Lewis Lebakken ,
Arnold Solberg and Ednar Borrcsori and parsonage committee, Gerald Berg and Kenneth
Enghagen. Melvin Solberg will
serve on the Bethany Horn*
commission.
Norvnl Anderson was elected president and Milton Thompson, vice president. Carl Engelien is cemetery association
president, Julius Engelien, secretary, and A lex Nelsestuen,
treasurer.
A total of $5,000 was allotted
to the synodical budget in 106-1.
During Uie past year a lighted
cross has been purchased with
memorial funds, for tho front
of the church.

Tuesday at 5 p.m. will be the
deadline for judicial, state superintendent candidates, and
candidates for city offices to
file nomination papers for Wisconsin's nonpartisan election
April 6.
A Supreme Court justice will
be elected to succeed Horace
W. Wilkie. The term is for 10
years.
A state superintendent will
te elected to succeed Angus
Jtothwell. The term is for four
years.
THERE WILL be no Circuit
Judge elections in this area.
The term ot Robert G. Varnum,
Hudson, serving Buffalo and
Pepin counties, extends to 1969
and the terms of Lowell D.
Schoengarth, Neillsville, serving Jackson County and Merrill
R. Fair, Eau Claire, serving
Trempealeau County extend to
1970.
Only county judge in this area whose term expires is Gary
Schlosstein, Buffalo County. The
term is six years.
It appears there will be a
spring primary March 9 since
three candidates already have
filed for Supreme Court.
ALL CITIES In this area of
Wisconsin will have elections
except Whitehall , which last
year passed an ordinance
lengthening terms of its officers .
There will be school board
elections April 6 in at least
three districts , Cochrane-Fountain City, Durand and Mondovi ,
but filing deadlines extend closer to the election date.
Wisconsin villages and towns
also will elect this spring.
Caucuses for nominating candidates will be held between
March 5 and 15.
State and judicial candidates
elected will take office Jan. 1,
I960. Municipal officers will take
office at reorganization sessions
following shortly after the election. School board members
elected will take office July 1.

NASON ON EDUCATION
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Good Mechanic
Poor Collegiate
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D
University of S. Calif.

do A and B wort. He re>
sents this expectation and
says w« do not understand
the difficulty of the coarse*.
Despite this, we have lo*
listed on regular study
hours, and so far be has a
high B average.
. Is it too much for us to expect our son to do this level
of work? Should an 11thgrader be expected to discipline himself by studying
w i t h o u t parental insistence? '
Mrs. H. J. H.,
Palls Church, Va.

Dear Dr. Nason:
Please advise me regarding my son, a high school
senior. I have been told by
all his teachers throughout
school that he has a good
mind, is alert and capable,
but does not apply himself
to the fullest. He does average work. His best subject
is math and he likes drafting. He has put in an application at the shipyard apprentice school, hut his
grades may hold him back.
He has done some work as Answer:
The tests are important In
a laborer and says be would
rather work as a laborer showing scholastic aptitude. You
than pour over books. How- are right in thinking that your
ever, be hopes to study and sen has native ability to do A
and B work. And you are even
work.
Should we encourage him more right in insisting oa regular study hours. However, your
to go to college?
Mrs. G. F. E., son's reluctance to take over
the responsibility for the work
Poquoson, Va.
and bis feeling that you do not
Answer :
understand probably stem from
Since your son is interested a feeling that he is not actually
in the shipyard apprentice as smart as the tests indicate.
school, encourage him in that This ~S a~-eemmon feeling
direction. If grades are a prob- among some students.
lem, college would be a painful Get help for him in analyzing
experience for him even if he his study procedures. Only
possibly could succeed. As long through some skill in studying
as he strives to improve his will he change his self-concept.
position through work and
study, measure his success by
the progress he makes. He is
likely to apply himself to his
work with more energy when
following goals of his own choosing.
Dear Dr. Nason:
We have just moved to
this town. My son, in the
second grade, is failing in
all subjects. The third day
of school the teacher informed me his reading was
below grade level. She gave
me a phonics book so that
I could help him at night.
She advised me to let him
finish the grade — I wanted to put him back — and
then repeat the second
grade next year.
We finished the book, but
it helped very little. He
seems to go backwards instead of forward. Do you
think I should get him a tutor?
Mrs. C. O. R.,
Hasbrouck Hghts., N.J.
Answer:
You must have misunderstood
the teacher. Surely no educator
would recommend that the boy
stay in grade two and face certain failure for a whole year.
You may have also misunderstood about the phonics. The
books should provide material
for practice. You don't just go
through a phonics book. In fact,
if you keep adding new ideas
before the ikst ones have been
mastered, the activity will
handicap learning rather than
help, and produce the backward
trend you mentioned.
The solution to this problem
belongs in the school. Go back
and take up the subject again.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Just how important are
the STEP and SCAT tests?
Our 17-year-old son , an 11th
grader now, took them when
he was a ninth-grader and
was in a 99 perc entile in one
and 94 percentile in the other. We feel from these results he should be able to

Wa basha Sheriff
Counts 63
Adult Arrests

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
According to figures disclosed
this week by the Wabasha County sheriffs office, 63 adult arrests were made in 1964, tha
same as in 1963.
Juvenile crime increased fa
1964, with a total of 23 cases
handled by the slierifrs office
compared with eight in 1963.
Compilations were made for an
annual crime report to the FBI.
One arrest was made lor manslaughter by negligence, three
for aggravated assault, three for
burglary, seven for larceny, four
foi auto theft and nine for other
assaults.
Fraud was the charge in one
arrest, while four weTe made
for sex offenses, five for driving under tbft Influence, two for
liquor possession, and 11 men
and one woman for drunkenness.
Three men and one woman
were charged with disorderly
conduct, one was arrested for
vagrancy, and seven for all
other offenses — contempt of
court, contributing to the delinquency of a minor, etc.
No arrests were made in Wabasha County on gambling, narcotic offenses, rape or robbery.
Juvenile detentions were listed as one for aggravated assault, two for burglary, two for
larceny, four for auto theft , four
for liquor possession, one for
other offenses, and nine as runaways.
Forty-three offenses w e r e
cleared in 1964, with disposition
of seven juvenile cases.
Automobile accidents in tho
county during 1964 numbered 73,
with four persons killed and 55
injured.
Figures compiled for the Minnesota Safety Council revealed
there were two fatal accidents,
25 personal injury and 46 involving property damage.

^— — — — _ _ _ --»__¦-•—m.————m—mm
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Notice of Annual Meeting
Fremont Cooperative
Creamery Association
The annual meeting of the Fremont Cooperative
Creamery Association will be held In the Fremont Town
Half on Monday, February 8, 1965, for the purpose
of electing three (3) director* for three years and such
other bmitinet i at may properly come baton the meating. Lunch will be served at noon. Business meeting
of 1:00 P.M. Ladies ore Invited. Door prizes will be
j)iven.
CUILEN R. PIERCE, SECRETARY
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TEST -MOUNDS VIEW SATURDAY

Redmen in
71-69 Loss,
Rank 11-3

SHEBOYGAN , Wis. - The
St. Mary 's College basketball
team found out Friday night
that it did need some tuning up
before the return to MIAC action against Gustavus Adolphus
Terrace
night
at
Monday
Heights.
The Redmen journeyed to
Sheboygan , Wis., Thursday for
the start of a two-game road
trip and lost their third game
to the skyscraping Muskies of
Lakeland College.
The score was 71-69.
Two free throws by Phil
Springer with 34 seconds left
Thursday night made the difference and catapulted Lakeland
into a commanding game in the
contest that had been a see-saw
affair from the opening buzzer.

THE PAIR OF gift tosses
pushed Lakeland ahead 70-67
and a later free throw by Wes
Seyller made it 71-67 .before Jerry Sauser of St. Mary 's hit a
field goal with one second remaining.
"Besides the mechanical mistakes, we must have made
about 25 mental errors," Coach
Ken Wiltgen told an observer
later, making it clear his team 's
performance wasn't satisfying.
Tonight St. Mary's moves to
Milwaukee, Wis., for a game
with that city 's branch of the
University of Wisconsin.
Alter spotting Lakeland a
lead off the opening tip, St. Mary 's gained and retained the
lead for much of the first half
until 1:20 remained in the period.
AT THAT TIME a free throw
by Seyller, a jumper by Dean
Sandifer . a layup by Sam Shell
and a hook shot by Sandifer fired the Muskies into a 34-31 lead
at the buzzer.
At 16:05 of the second half ,
St. Mary 's took a 44-42 lead on
a layup by Mike Maloney and
held the margin until the host
team tied it 56-56 with 8:05
left on a tipin by Seyller.
From there the lead see-sawed with both teams holding advantages of as many as three
points.
St. Mary 's did balloon it to
65-61 on a jump shot by Rog
Pytlewski only to see the Muskies come back to hold a threepOint lead , going ahead 68-65
on two free throws by Clifton
Owens with 40 seconds left .
WHEN IT WAS over , PytleweJri f inished as the game 's high

Detroit Defensive
Shuffle Produces
3-0 Ice Victory

Hawks Collide With
Kato Here Tonight

By GARY EVANS
Daily Newi Sports Editor
Winona High's Winhawks are
right on schedule.
When figuring the timetable
in pre-season sessions with assistant Coach Bob Lee, John
Kenney diagnosed a 7-2 record
after nine games. Nothing has

scorer with 24 points. Maloney
had 20 and Sauser 18.
Lakeland , now 7-2 on the season, got 17 points from Seyller,
16 from Owens, 15 from Sandifer
and 11 from Shell.
According to a St. Mary's
observer , the Redmen couldn 't
control thte backboards against
the Muskies' 6-10 forward Seyller and 6-8 center Sandifer.

pltp
1 34
1 4
1 2
l
5 30
0 0
<1|

Totals If 11 If tt
ST . MARY'S
LAKELAr.0

Lakeland m)
fg ft
) J
• 1
4 1
3 3
0 0
5 t
1 3

Davidson
Styller
SjntfH-r
l Shell
Hovey
Owens
Springer
Totals

pf tp
J 5
2 17
J 15
1 11
1 f
7.11
5 7

35 21 11 71
31 38—&*
3. 37— 71
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THE FIGHT WAY TO TWO . . . Jim
Marshall , known ' nation-wide for _iis wrong
way jaunt against the San Francisco 49ers ,
goes up for two points on a jump shot. He is
firing at the right basket although he did
make four points for the opposition on wrongway tripsr The big fella in front- is 275-pound -

Jim Prestel. Looking on are Gophers' Kraig
Lofquist and Bill Crockett (defending against
Marshall). The Gophers won the Winter Carnival contest held at the High School Auditorium Thursday 67-62. (Daily News Sports
Photo)

~ By GARY EVANS

Daily News Sports Editor
Jim Marshall , the Minnesota Vikings'
volatile funster, produced four points for the
opposition just so Winona fans would have a
first-hand glimpse of the 235-pound muscleman duplicating his feat of Oct. 25 in San
Francisco.
The four points almost , but not quite ,
made the difference as the Minnesota Viking Professional All-Stars fell to the Galloping
Gophers captained by Joe Pung 67-62 in basketball before a skimpy crowd of 400 in the
Senior High Auditorium Thursday night.
The contest was a Winter Carnival button
event and featured the presentation of Car-

nival royalty at halftime . During the brief
ceremony, Max Molock , chairman of the
event . Marshall and Pung were presented
with scrolls by Ja ck Frost XV Kermit Bergland. Molock was made "King Promoter of
Sports ," Pung "Duke of Defense" and Marshall "Royal .Tiger of Touchdowns. "
Marshall , a character from start to finish ,
made a move the wron g way in the first
quarter and again in the second , much to the
delight of the crowd.
"I didn 't plan to go the wrong way in San
Francisco," he jeshed later , "but since it
happened , we might as well make the most
of it. "
The safety he scored for the 49ers has
brought much excitement into the life of
Marshall , part-time wig salesman, parachutist

CHICAGO iffi — Second-ranked Michigan will be on overwhelming favorite to knock off Purdue Saturday and extend
its season record to 11-2 and its Big Ten basketball lead to 3-0.
The matinee is at Michigan and will be regionally televised. Purdue, which warmed up with a 78-74 triumph over
Notre Dame Monday, is 8-4 over-all and 1-1 in the conference.
Because of semester finals at most universities, Saturday 's schedule includes only three games. In another afternoon contest , Northwestern (0-2) is at Michigan State (0-2)
and at night Ohio State (0-2) is at Minnesota ( 1-1).
The Michigan-Purdue game pits the two leading Big Ten
scorers against each other. They are Wolverine Cazzie Russell with a 33.0 average and Boilerm aker Dave Schellhase with
29.0.
The Wolverines' fire-power is further enhanced by Bill
Buntin . third top scorer with 23.5. Others in the top 10 are
Chris Pervall of Iowa with 23.0; Ron Sepic , Ohio State, 22.0;
Marcus Sanders , Michigan State, 21.5; Skip Thorne , Hlinois .
20.0; Tal Brody, Illinois, 19.0; Bill Curtis, MSU, 18.5, and
Other category leaders, "According to official statistics, include:1
Don Freeman , Illinois , 18.3.
Rebound average — Thoren , 18.0; field goal percentage —
Jon McGlocklin, Indiana , 25 of 44 for .568; free throw percentage — McGlocklin , 14 of 14 for 1.0OO.

and full-time football player.
Early this morning he left the Twin
Cities by plane for Dallas , Texas, and another round of personal appearances.
' •And all because you do one little thing
wrong — like run 60 yards the wrong way,"
he cracked.
Although the fans showed distinct favoritism for the pro footballer , the Kraig Lofquist-led Gophers had too much stamina —
even when the Vikings resorted to using
their full six-man squad in the first quarter.
The Gophers built a 19-15 first-quarter
lead , pushed it to 35-27 at halftime and watched the Vikings come back to close the gap
54-50 with 10 minutes to play.
After kidding in the first half , the Vikings played it for real — almost — in the

second and did tie the score with 4:40 to
play on a drive by Ed (Bozo ) Sharockman,
who informed that the official count on his
nose fractures stands at 14.
Sharockman dazzled the crowd with his
catlike drives and quick sniping trips through
the Gopher offense.
But after he tied the score, the Gophers
quickly counted on jumpers by Stan Skjei and
Larry Peterson and a pair of free throws by
Lofquist to put it out of reach.
Lofquist finished with 20 points to top
both teams. Skjei totaled 14, Mike Reid 11
and Larry Peterson 10. For the Vikings,
Marshall had a combined two-team total of
16 points to equal Sharockman's output. Jim
Prestel , the thundering 275-pound giant , scored 14 and Ron VanderKelen 10.

Warriors Ooze Optimism for Bout Unbeaten Mat
Teams Meet at
With St. Cloud State Saturday Winona State

SEEK REVENGE AGAINST ST. FELIX HERE SATURDAY

Ramblers Clash With Mondovi Tonight
Cotler High School will try
for revenge against , V/nhasha
St Felix Saturday night in an
fl o ' clork game at St , Stan 's,
The Rambl ers , ranked fift h
in the stiite with a 7-li reading, suffered a humiliating .so4 _ defeat at Hie hands of Duke
Lorelz ' Yellowjackets Dec . 11
and will be waiting with open
arms lor the return bout.
"J edit honestly say it
they ' ve improved or not since
we last met , " says Nell of
Ihe Saturday visitors . "Although I' m sure they have.
Not every team can roll up
as many points as (liey 've
been doing lately and be too
had. "
But before the nnmblers

*

Marshall Goes Wrong Way, Vikings Lose

DETROIT (AP) - A change
An air of optimism permeated ed with one aspect of the past able of playing, we could give i THE HUSKIES nosed out
in the defensive alignment may
Moorhead State 52-50 Tuesday,
have been all the Detroit Red Uhe Winona State basketball i two games—mechanical errors. 'era a scare."
but the win was costly. FreshWings needed to get on the right camp Thursday and remains j "We can 't commit 23 mechanical errors ," he says , "and ex- ! ST. CLOUD has been the NIC
track again.
today as the Warriors prepare j pect to win. I do think that if powerhouse for the past nine j man hero Terry Porter , a felManager-Coach Sid Abel shuffor their annual journey to St. |we are at our very best , if we years , winning or sharing eight low who Dave Meisner will refled his defenses and the Red
new acquaintances with SaturCloud State 's Eastman Hall for : get the kind of ball we ' re cap- titles in that span.
j day, as both played on opposite
Wings posted a 3-0 triumph over |
i a Northern Intercollegiate Con"They are definitely beatable ; teams in the 1963 state chamthe last-place Boston Bruins in
as compared to previous years," j pionship game — Meisner with
Ihe
only
National
Hock ey i ference battle with the Huskies League game played Thursday i Saturday.
. states Campbell.
"They still j Cloquet and Porter with state
Eastman Hall has been a nem- ;
night.
have that tremendous height and champ Marshall — suffered a
Abel paired veterans Marcel ' isis for all NIC foes for 41 j
'fine talent , but there 's some- : head injury and may not be able
.straight
contests
with
the
Hus>
Pronovos t and Bill Gadsby on
tiling
different
about
this : to play.
one unit and Al I.anglois and ' kies up until last Saturday, '
te:im. "
Another chum of Meisner 's ,
Doug Barklev on the other. when Mankato became the first I
Camp bell is right. The Hus- 1 Mike Forrest , also of Cloquet ,
Rookie Gary Bergman contin- NIC team to trip the current '
kit 's have a 9-6 record. That is ! i.s out with an ankle sprain and
ued as swing man.
Eastman residents 63-00.
j
only mediocre , compared to past may not see act ion .
Abel also vacated his position
.standards,
and they have had , Possible starters for St . Cloud
,
Till:
inmilOltS
are
justified
on the benc h and watched the
j a few problems this season , such will be juniors Dave Linehan of
game from (.'luh President in possessing optimism , for j
las getting consistent scoring
. Coach Boh Campbell ' s outfit has j
Bruce Morris ' private box.
Hudson , Wis , .John Daggett and
[from the first five.
' Issy Sohmiesing along with
"We 'll keep things the way ! lookrd relatively classy in its I
1
,
Huskie Coach Marlowe (Red)
they are now for a while ," Abel last two outings , losing to Moor- ;
¦ Severson , however , insist s that ! Kurt Siebcn and probably Dana
bead in overti me and winning '
said of the defensive line-up.
O'Brien
his club is not about to fold. !
Abel got an extra dividend in over l-clhel Tuesday .
L1NKIIAN Is the team 's lead"No . I' m sure this club won 't
Campbell p lans on sticking
the
move
when
Pionovosl
1
ing
scorer with 233 points (prior
'
willi
(he
lei
down
basic pattern that has
. Severson quipped
scored his first goal of the sea
to
the
Moorhead game) for a
' curlier Ibis week. "We 've got
son in (lie opening period ant: produced the Warriors ' fine
!
15.5
average.
'
showings
seven
conference
"We
re
gonna
press
games
to
go.
started the Red Wings on theii
' em offens ivel y, t a k e the good
Campbell will go with MeisNow we must surprise a few
way.
teams on the road , but I don 't i ner , Dave Hoscnau at center ,
Paul Henderson and Alex Del shots and get rid of those mefeel that playing on foreign Tim Anderson and Tom Stallvecchio notched the other goal; chanical errors , " said Campbell ,
HOB CAMIMII.l.I,
' courts will affect our perfor- ings at guards and captain Dave
at Detroit tallied once in earl defining his Husk ie (rap plans.
Is This Oin- Year."
The coach was slightlv irritatGoede nt the ot her guard.
period .
' inanee ''

By HOLM I. .VILS.SDW
Daily N e w s Sports .Yriter

*

Gophers to Host
Buckey e Quintet

THAT
IS
understandable
since the pair are the two leading ricochet catchers in Wisconsin. Sandifer leads the nation
in rebounding among NAIA
schools with 193 caroms in eight
games for a 24.1 average.
Wiltgen's crew now owns an
11-3 record on the season.
Jt. Miry 't (4*)
(9 ft
Pyt
tt 4
Buffo
1 «
Viliiki
1 «
Hodcr
t i
Maloney 7 .
Hidden
8 «
Sauier
f I

tough weekend games.

changed except the coach figured a win over Central and
a loss to Eau Claire Memorial.
"So here we are," said Kenney, "7-2 right now."
With nine games down and
the record exactly where the
coach figures it should be, the
Hawks are confronted with
what very likely will be two

can ejvo any thought lo Die
return match with Ihe l .orei/coached Yellow jackets , Ihcy
must travel to Mondovi tonight for a match with the
Mississipp i Valley Buffaloes
coached by former Badger
great Boh Barneson.
Ha meson, whose club doesn 't have a big man, has seen
the Buffaloes compile a 4 (i
overall record , He cites lack
of consistency and shooting us
the main reason for the below
...«0 mark .
"The kids just don 't have
the experience lo go up and
miss n shot and I hen comn
buck and shoot it again tho
next time , " be said. "We
don t have anyone big, hut
(surprisingly enough we have
been able lo rebound with Ihe
tcnmj i that are bigger tbnn

we are . The smaller (pucker
clubs give us I rouble "
Although his learn has been
up and down , Barneson did
praise the club for a top effort in a (> ]- ... loss to < ;, ileKttrick Tuesday
Starling, lor Ihe Huflaloes
will be .. -10 senior Chuck
Scliarf and fell ) junior Bob
Wright »t forwards , li () sophomore Jon Hess|em..n at center and ..!! junior Steve Kent
and ti ll senior Dennis Parr
nt guards . The two tap reserves nre f i l l junior Bill
Ilehli nnd 5-10 senior Hon
Hagcn .
"We haven 't been able to
go much deeper than that ,"
said Barneson , who also praised He.sslemnn for H lop ji >b
nguinst CJnle Kttrlck.
"Ho finally loosened up mid

•<lid a great job for us ,'' he
said.
St . Felix , meanwhile , has
reeled off HO or more points
in three of its wins. They
romped <ll-f > 7 over Caledonia
l .oretlo , 1)1 ... over Pepin and
111-54 over Jit . Peter of Hokah. Tuesday , the Yellow jackels were hipped b y Itochester
l.ouides 7ii-fi7 in a barnburner ,
Nett isn 't hiking the return
match light ly.
"1 don ' t feel that we can
heal them easily, " says Nell .
"They 'll be tough , as I hey
always nre , so we can 't expect nn easy time of It.
"Clomski ( Bill ) , Kennebeck
<l ) oug ) nnd Wodele ( Gene ) ,
will be the ones lo stop, " adds
the coach
In the ftn i meeting of the
two clubs , Clomski paced n

rather limited scoring column
wit h 10 for the Yellowjackets ,
while Wodele chi pped in ten.
Dan Pelowski was high for
the Ramblers , who had a cold
night , with ten.
"They outhustled us and
Ihcy outs-crapped us ," is how
Nelt recalls the first meeting.
"I hope it isn 't liko that
ng ;iin . "
Unci/, will start Wodele ,
Kennebeck , Glomski , Tom
Foley and Mike Cichanowski.
Cu hunowskl is the tallest at
(
; ¦:
.,

doing for Cotter will be
John Nett Jr ., Pelowski , Boh
Alliiire , Bill Browne and
Chuck Ktilns.
Prior to the 8 p.m. contest ,
.Ion Kosidowski will send his
"If squad against the St .
Frlix junior varsity at 6:30
p.m.

Local swimming and wrestling squads face action this
weekend, however, only one of
the events is scheduled for a
Winona site.
That site is Winona Slate 's
Memorial Hall , where Saturday
Coach Bob Gunner 's unbeaten
wrestlers tackle a stiff test in
unbeaten St. Cloud State in a
7:30 p.m. meet.
The Huskies are 6-0 on the
season, while the Warriors rate
5-0. It will be a Northern Intercollegiate Conference match.
Captain Larry Marehionda
will go at the 123 weight , with
Larry Mikkleson at 130, Perry
King at 137, Merle Sovereign at
147, Leo Simon at 167, Steve
Drange or Dan Scrabcck at 167,
Tom Caron at 177 and Larry
Wedemeier at heavyweight.
The Huskies strongest points
will be in the 123 and 130 pound
divisions , where twins Dave and
Jim Hazewinkle perform. The
Hazewinkle twins faced and
eliminated each other in the finals of the Olympic tryouLs at
130 last summer at Flushing
Meadow , N.Y.
Tonight , Winona High's swimmers and wrestlers are in action at Mnnknto.

Robinson Inks Rich
Oriole Contract
BALTIMORE (AP) - Brooks
Robinson , who almost led the
Baltimore Orioles to their first
modern major league baseball
pennant last season , was signed
todny to the richest players '
contract in Oriole club history.
The Baltimore third baseman
was believed to have signed for
an estimated $50,000—a he fty
$15,000 pay boost in recognition
of 1964 heroics which made Robinson an overwhelming choice
as the Americnn League 's Most
Valuable Player.
¦
TIIK BIGGEST HAND
CHICAGO (AP) - Will Hnrridgft received the main spotlight and biggest hand from 1,300
persons at the Old Timers Baseball Association dinner Thursday night.
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MARSHALL GETS
BONEHEAD AWAR D
DALLAS (.*> - The Dallas
Bonehead Clnb will award
its annual Bonehead of the
Y«ar football trophy Friday
to Jim Marshall, defensive
end for the Minnesota Vikings.
Marshall was selected for
running the wrong way for
a touchdown in a VikingSan Francisco 49er National
Football League game.
The Bonehead Club is (he
sponsor of the mythical
Itonehead University, whose
equally - mythical football
team has gone unbeate n
and untied since 1919 because It has never played
a game.

Vikings Add
Faulkner to
Coaching Staff

ST. PAUL (.f) — The Minnesota
Vikings of the National Football League announced today
they have signed Jack Faulkner , former head coach of Denver in the American Football
League , as defensive backfield
coach .
Faulkner replaces Harry Gilmer, named head conch of the
Detroit Lions in the NFL,
Gilmer hnd been in overall
charge of the Vikings' defense
and this responsibility now will
be turned over to Marion Campbell , defensive line coach , said
Hcnd Coach Norm Van Brocklin.
Faulkner wns a coaching assistant to Sid Gilman nt the university of Cincinnati and then
with the Los Angeles Rams and
San Diego Ch argers before the
Denver job .
In 1962. his first year at Denver Faulkner wns named AFL
Conch of the Year , when the
Broncos hnd a 7-7 record.

MANKATO. rated a pre-season power and 3-2 in the Big
Nine, rolls into the Senior High
School Auditorium for an 8 p.m.
game today ("B" squad preliminary at 6:30) and Saturday
the Hawks trek to Minneapolis
and Williams Arena to tackle
Mounds View in a 6:15 preliminary to the University of
Minnesota-Ohio State game.
. "This has got to be one of
the big weekends," said Kenney. "Mankato is a good team
and Mounds View is rated two
or three notches ahead of us
in the polls — plus the fact
that it is our first doubleheader
since the weekend of Red Wing
and Spring Valley (Dec. 18-19).*
Mankato is under the direction
of new Coach Gordon Hakes and
4-5 on the season. The Scarlets,
however, are fresh from a 68-58
victory over Red Wing.
HAKES FIGURES Winona is
the best team in the conference
—better than Rochester or Faribault.
"I've said they are the best.
and there is no team better
than Winona when they are hitting," he said . "As for us—we
were overrated.
"Those pre-season predictions
were made on the basis of a
not
our
few
lettermen ,
strength," he finished.
Mankato's problems? Not hitting the basket enough and too
many mechanical errors each
game, in Hakes' opinion.
"We've shot a very poor percentage and we throw the ball
away too much ," he said. "Last
week (Chuck ) Helling played
real good and that helped a lot ."
The Scarlets' 6-6 center, Dave
Lillard , remains a question
mark. He sprained an ankle in
the Red Wing game and saw
his first action Wednesday.
"It didn't seem to bother him
too much, but he is hampered,"
said Hakes.
IF LILLARD can't play, Mankato won 't use a center, will
play five men out and start 6-0
senior Wayne Johnson in his
spot .
Vince Johnson , 6-3, and Steve
Hoyt, 6-0, will be the forwards,
Nick Francis , 6-6, and Helling,
5-11, the guards.
Mankato also may have Bruce
Finzeh, 5-11, available for duty.
He was the sixth man early
in the season until coming up
with infectious mononucleosis.
Winona , physically, is in good
shape. Bill Squires , 6-5 senior
forward and captain who scored
30 points in the Hawks' win
over Austin a week ago, was
troubled with a throat irritation
early in the week and didn 't
work out until Thursday. He is
expected to play, however .
If he does, the lineup will
remain the same. Larry Larson, 6-5, junior , will be at the
other wing with 6-5 John Brandt
in the pivot. Don Hazelton and
Gary Addington start at guards.
"MANKATO HAS an all-senior
bunch ," said Kenney. "They
should be ready to go to work
anyday now . They run that 1-2-2
offense, and they did a good
enough job at Rochester to
make it look pretty steady. "
Mankato led Rochester for
over three quarters before
stumbling 59-53.
Mounds View has lost to Anoka and Faribault , won the rest.
"Their big man is Bob
Kranz ," said Kenney . "He 's 6-3
and better than 200 pounds. "
The coach saw Mounds View
early in the year when Faribault made the club a 2t-point
victim.
"They 're going to be good
tests," said Kenney.

Saint Mafmen
Trip Gophers

ST. CHAR LES, Minn. - The
St. Charles High School wrestling team evened its record at
4-4 by defeating Chatfieid 35-8
here Thursday night .
The Saint "B" learn also won.
The score was 33-6.

JT, CHARLES 15, CHATFIBLD I
tj - Slev. duel (sc l dtc . Rogiri
(C) _ •>; 101 — Halvtrton ( S ) dec Cart
Konloli (SC) $-1; in __ Tom Frliby
(SO pinned Ellis (C|
li.lj m 1
Rlchltr (C) dec. Terry Sclwtitkt (SC)
10-Ji 127 _ Chuck Henry (SC) draw
wllh lltotl (C) 0-0; 113 — Dennli Thor»»on ISC) dec. Scoll (C ) SO; 111 —
Jtll Httiry (SC) die. K».l. <o toj
MS - Sl»v« Hini.n ISC ) dtc. Weentr
(C) S I ) 1S4 — Lirry Younfl (JO dtc
Knution (C) U-J; US _ Phil Nlall (SC)
dtc . Lot>l»nd (C) 1-0; 175 - Wtyn i Nlttolt (SC) pinned Alorlornl tC) 1:\», Hwl—
Jim Elliworth
(SC) pinned Johnwn
(C) 1:34.

These days , the Green Bay
Packers reject 220-pound tncklers as undersiie and a 300 pound lineman plays for tha
Detroit Lions.

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIR S
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop
571 E. 4th St.

Phone 4007

Redmen Hockey Team Pleases Coach

Keith Hanzel has had much
chance to he amazed at his
St. Mary 's hockey team.
It all began last year when
the first-year head coach saw
his charges sweep 14 of 15
games and take the MIAC title
with a 10-O record.
The Redmen haven't engaged
in game activity for 11 days
now, but Hanzel is as full of
joy as a coach can be.
"It is just amazing how these
kids like to frlay hockey," he
beamed. "Yesterday we didn't
practice until 4 o'clock and
there were four or five guys

on the ice at 2 o\;lock already.
Then, we played until 5:30. This
is one reason vie are a good
hockey team."
The Redmen, who rank 5-3
overall and 5-0 in the MIAC
aft^r*the toughest early-season
schedule in history, renew conference rivalries with Hamline
tonight, meeting the Pipers at
St. Paul's Aldriich Arena at 7
o'clock.
Following tonight's game, the
Redmen move on to Collegeville
to meet St. John's in an afternoon game Saturday before returning home to host Macalest-

er in a makeup game at Terrace Heights Tuesday.
Has the layoff hurt the Redmen?
"We went every other day
the^irst exam week," said Hanzel,\'and everyday this week.
We've looked sharper than
ever, really."
With exams out of the way ,
the hockey team has gained one
performer, lost another. Freshman defenseman Tom McCormick lost the "battle of the
books" and won't be with the
club over the stretch run. In
his place will be University of

Minnesota transfer Mark Hoffman, a 6-0 200-pound Cretin
High School graduate who lists
as a junior.
"I don't anticipate any other
problems, " said Hanzel in reference to the loss of McCormick.
Andre' Beaulieu's line remains untouched. Skating with
the captain and center are Dennis Cooney and Brian Desbiens.
The second line has Ivon Thibodeau at center, Jean Cardin
at right wing and Bob Magnuson at left wing. On the third
trio is center Gordy Tiedeman,
right wing Dave Breicken and
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MOVES INTO THIRD

S Basketball \
Tourney] Scores
:
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Sunshine in
Hanzel , '
Win Lang s
Raps Oasis
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left wing Don Berrigan.
Hoffman will alternate with
Bob Paradise and Mike Bishop
at defense. Dennie Kreibich will
be in the nets against Hamline
tonight with veteran Jerry ArINDOOR SOFTBALL
chambeau serving there SaturW L
W L
day.
Lang's
1 1 Watkins
l i
1 l Hof-Brau
l a
"I don't expect Hamline to be Sunshine
] 3 Warner* .
Oasis
• t
too tough," said Hanzel. "We
ReSULTS
beat them 12-2 last time. But Lanf* THURSDAY'S
4. Oasis I.
St. John's is always tough. We Watklni », Warner A Swssiy I.
Sunshine
7, Hof-Brau 1.
only won 4-3 up there last year.
I don't know if it's that we Lang's and Sunshine kept their
^^^'^^
"™
f
•Ww&SM^
'^^"^^^
^^^k*W
.m^*
la"
*^
^
^^
don't play well against them neck-and-neck chase for first I *^V. §
or that they play especially
well against us. They hustle place alive in the Indoor Soft' *y^^ ^e__^ j ^r
^^^
¦ el i " ¦
B^L
^^^
f
^
^
^
^^
and are hard lo play against." ball League by scoring Thursday night victories.
Lang's avenged a first-game
defeat at the hands of Oasis by
dropping the club 4-0 behind a
two-hitter horn Pete Jerowski
and Sunshine clipped Hof-Brau
9-1 as Jim Langowskl and Jim
Gunn split the pitching duties.
In the other game, Watkins
out-slugged Warner & Swasey
* ...AND *XJ K»5Pr «AY,N8 '
aa50-6V.tt.HW6!0OOO-0*
9-6.
'
t?0W€»'M) W£N*>irolAU6#/...
ette — Sam's Direct Service to- Jerowski struck out eight and
taled 883-2,520 as Elnora Garri- walked four for Lang's while
BIG GEORGE
loser Tom May fanned three
and walked two. Bill GlowczewNot reported by the West- ski was the hitting star with four
gate Men's League, which safeties for Lang's. Tom Kosicompetei Wednesday nights. dowski and Dick Papenfuss had
was a 218-200-182—600 series two each. Jack Rader and Rog
Leonhardt had the Oasis hits.
by Bob Kratz.
Langowski worked the first
three innings, allowing no runs,
son pushed over 499 for Jerry's giving up two hits, striking out
Auto Sales and Pat Kube scored six and walking none. Gunn fan194 for Matzke Blocks.
ned two and walked two. Loser
Bay State Men's—Fran Heng- Kiki Williamson gave up nine
el's 223-599 paced Boxers to hits, walked ten and struck out
978-2,819. R a y B a m b e n e k one.
turned 553 errorless for Block- L a r r y Modjeski unloaded
three hits for Sunshine, Jim Sibusters.
mon
and Gene Gorny two each.
HAL-ROD LANES: EaglesGene
Prenot had three for HofDick Ozmun belted 594 to pace
Warner & Swasey Hopto to Brau, Williamson one.
Norb Thrune got the Watkins
1,014-2,818. Brad Johnson top- win with Roger Buege taking the
pled 235 for Kewpee.
loss for winless Warner ic SwasWINONA AC: Ladies — ey. Lee Huwald and Buege each
Koehler Body Shop took team had four hits for the losers, Tom
honors with 865-2,504, but Helen Nelson and Tom Kulas two
Selke of Fish Shop and Donna each.
Kujak divided individual highs Ed Stutzka got three safeties
for the winners and Thrune two.
with 180 and 469.
Lang's
003 01— 4 It
K of C — Dick Hennessy Oash
000 CO— < 1
P.
Jerowski
and
Kosidowski;
May and
spiked 234 for Bub's and Ralph
Stout.
Cieminski 566 for Hamm's. Hof-Brau
MM) olt— 1 '
202 HI— t 1
Briggs dropped 962 and Weaver Sunshine
Williamson and Singer; Langowskl,
I "Hold it, George. HERE'S tht collapsibk one."
and Sons 2,767.
Gunn (3) and Gerny.
1

Women s
Nelson Rams
Opens Saturday 11
683 Series
At Hal-Rod Lanes 1 Menomoniein
i

i

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Lakeland . I, St. Mary's it.
COLLEGES
SOUTH
Florida M, Miami 61.
Texai Western tt, Utah State tt.
Oklahoma City 100. Hawaii U.

The annual Winona Women's Bowling
Association City Tournament opens its 1965
reign Saturday at Hal-Rod Lanes, a record
number of teams in the running.
A total of 12 teams usher in the tournament at 2 p.m. By completion of bowling
during Tuesday's 9 p.m. shift, 126 teams
will have competed.
Back to defend its Class "A" title (for
teams with 674 and up) will be Watkins
Mary King. The quintet opens defense of
its 2,784 winning score on alley two during
the 6:30 p.m. shift Sunday .
M . Moravec
Watkins bowlers are Marianne O'Brien,
Marge Moravec, • Ruby Brang, Esther Pozanc and Irlene Trimmer.
The Class "B" category is wide open.
The Schmidt's Beer team from Red Men's
Club, which took the prize with 2,676 last
year, has climbed to the Class "A" division
leaving the title up for grabs. Schmidt, i
which begins on alley nine during Sunday's
6:30 shift, will send Ethel Knapik and Luella i
Dulek—holdovers from last year—to the fir- !
ing line along with Bernice Kratz, Mae !
McGiil and Eva Walski, new faces in the ¦>
I . Trimmer
Schmidt's lineup.
f
Singles and doubles action begins dur- 1
Ing Tuesday's 9 o'clcok shift. Doubles entries |
are off 10 sets with all-events up 12. All !
champions will be back to defend their titles. ?
Last year's tournament turned into a |
personal assault on the championships by .
Mariano O'Brien. She teamed with Ruby 1
Brans to win the doubles crown with 1,188 '
and fired a 266 game during the competition ]
to wrap up the handicap all-events crown 1
with 1,851 and also-the scratch all-events i
title.
]
Sharp-shooting Larry Donahue cruised j
E. Pozanc
through the singles competition, piling up a
handicap total of 646 (602 scratch on games 1
of 171, 190 and 241) for the championship. I¦
The O'Brien-BrangjfomWes'Team is intact
for the tournament and will begin on Alley '
No. 2 Wednesday at 9 o'clock . Larry, who '
is rolling her doubles event with Hope Den- ;
nis, will be competing during the 6:30 p.m. t
shift Thursday. The duo begins on Alley >
No. 2.
Last year the women divided their bigest prize pot in history. The total stood at
$1,740.96 as compared to the 1963 total of
R. Brang
$1,677.00. -

Jerry Nelson, who spent
much of the current bowling
season out of action because of
an operation, pushed to a 683 series at Westgate Bowl Thursday
night to take over third place.
Rolling in the Classic League,

9th Victory
In City Loop

WESTERN WISCONSIN
CITY LEAGUE

Menomonie
Fill Creek
Durand
Elm wood
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3
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Gilmanton
Mondovi
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Cochrane-FC
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4 5
J 5
2 7
1 I

SUNDAY'! OAMES
Elmwood at Alma.
Menomonie at Durand.
Gilmanton at Fall Creek.
Cochrane-FC at Menomonie.

Menomonie kept right on rolling, building its Western Wisconsin City League record to
9-0 hy defeating Elmwood $5-77
Sunday.
Fall Creek kept pace by beating Cochrane-Fountain City 11292 as did Durand by clipping
Alma 84-61. In the other game,
Mondovi dumped Gilmanton 6760.
-_ ___ Menomonie got 26 points from
Fred Seggelink, 19 from Keith
Moessner and 12 from Jan Peterson in building a 56-47 halftime lead. Steve Rhiel hit 23 for
Elmwood, Madson 22 and Lien
20.
Durand held quarter leads of
20-18, 40-32 and 54-45 in beating
Alma. Burt Grochowski hit 17
for the Panthers , Dick Fredrickson 16 and Paul Biederman
15. Tom Bjoric collected 24 for
Alma and Craig Kreibich 15.
Mondovi broke from a 14-14
quarter tie to lead 32-26 and
51-41 at the next two breaks .
For Mondovi , Holden and Duncanson hit 12 each and Poeshel 11. Schultz got 20 for Durand and Laehn and Ewing 13
each.
Getting 30 points each from
Bill Lange and Marsh Blizzard
plus 13 from Virg Kranig, Fall
Creek had no trouble with
Cochrane-Fountain City. Mike
Leahy took game honors with
32 for the losers and Larry
Abts hit 29.

Chamberlain Gives
Basketball Lesson Indians Out

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Wilt Chamberlain gave his new
bosses everything they expected
—and more.
The 7-foot-l scoring machine
returned to Philadelphia basketball after a three-year absence
Thursday night and among his
accomplishments:
1. Scored 22 points. ,,
2. Grabbed 29 rebounds.
3. Attracted the second largest NBA crowd of the season
here — 6,140.
The 76crs , with a 17-1 rally In
the last five minutes of the first
half , defeated the San Francisco
Warriors 111-102 . But the victory and the score were anticlimactic. Chamberlain was the
whole show.
Traded by the Warriors to the
76ers last week for three players and an undisclosed amount
of cash , Chamberlain received a
standing two-minute ovation
from the fans when his name
was announced in the starting
line-up.
The giant center shuffled his
feet , looked nt the ceiling and
finally, a rarity for him, smiled
at the crowd.

Dolph Scbayes gave him a fourminute respite in the first half.
Only two* of the three players
the Warriors got for Chamberlain played Thursday night.
Center Connie Dierking scored
12 and Raul Neumann three.
Lee Shaffer hasn't joined the
club.

Anne* Loses
To Kasson

KASSOIN, Minn. — Williams
Annex of the Winona City Basketball League dropped an 05-70
verdict to- the skyscraping Kasson team, here Thursday night
in non-loop action.
The Kasson quintet , which
features former Winona State
stars Lurry Engel and Lyle
Papenfiuts, has two 6-9 performers, one fl-8 and one 6-7.
For the Innkeepers, Bob Hazelton counted 2fl points and
John Koprowski 14. Kasson got
27 from Engel and 17 from
Papenfuss.
Kasson has lost only once,
that to Byron, which is using
former Gopher star Terry
"It was the warmest ovation Kunze. (
I've ever had ," he told news¦
men after tho game. "It made
me want to go out and score 100
SJports Scores
points . I was proud to be a PhilNBA
adelphlan. "
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chamberlain, of course , didn't Phllsdefetila
HI, San Francisco in,
OAMBS
score a hundred , but ho gave Detrell vs.TOOAV'S
Philadelphia at Boston,
the 7Sera a "look" that prompt- San Francisco at Boston.
ed Snn Francisco Coach Alex New YWrk at Los Angelas.
at tt. Louis.
Hanrium to warn tho Boston Beltlmiara
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Detroir
at
Cincinnati.
rest
of
the
NBA
the
Celtics and
. vs, Philadelphia al Syracuse.
that trouble is brewing In Phila- %tBoston
. Lcaile ar ¦•It/more.
delphia.
MIL
"Tho rest of the league better
-THURSDAY'S RBJULTS
"It'
s
snld
Mannum.
,"
watch out
DelrelV 1. Boston ».
OAMBS
only a matter of time until Wilt No gitmesTODAY'S
•cheduled.
gets used to those fast guards
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
at Montreal,
and then it will be good to see Bostna
New York at Teronte,
someone else besides Boston
¦
winning nil the time. "
First baseman — third basealto man Tony ' Perez was named
who
Chamberlain ,
blocked 11 shots as the Warriors the Ptacific Const I-eague 'n most
dropped their 14th straight valuable player. He was with
game, experienced another lux- San Diego and belongs to the
ury for him — rest. Coach Cincinnati Red*.

.¦.

To Avenge '64
Basketball Loss

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
La Crosse, Wisconsin 's only
undefeated college basketball
team, attempts to avoid a repeat lightning bolt and avenge
its lone regular season defeat
of 1963-64 this weekend in a
S t a t e University Conference
meeting with Eau Claire.
The Indians travel to Eau
Claire Saturday night for a
game with circumstances similar to last season, when the
last place Blugolds snapped a
32-game La Crosse victory
string with a 79-74 decision.
La Crosse now has an 11-0
record, including seven victories in conference play. And, like
last year, the Indians will be
without two starters In facing
Eau Claire , again at the bottom
of the conference with an 0-tf
record.
The Indians' two top scorers
and co-captains are sidelined.
Doug Potter, who has averaged
21.5 points In 11 games, is recuperating from a circulntory
nilment in the right arm, a condition which hospitalized him
for n week . And Terry Schmidt,
who has scored 194 points, 43
fewer than Potter , is walking
with crutches because of a
sprained ankle.
In the only other SUC action
this weekend, River Falls,
which hus a 3-4 record , plays at
Stout , owner of a 4-3 league
mark , Saturday. Whitewater ,
which has a 5-4 over all record,
hits the road to take on powerful St. Norbert in a non-conference game. St. Norbcrt has won
10 of 14 outings.
TOP COWBOY

DENVER (AP) - Dean Oliver of Hoise , Idaho, was named
champion all-around cowboy for
1904 at the annual awards dinner Thursday night of the Rodeo
Cowboys Association.

JERRY NELSON
Moves Into Third
Nelson waxed games of 235, 214
and 234 and missed a 700 series
in the tenth frame of his third
game.
"I HAD SIX In a row going
in and needed one on the first
ball in the tenth for 700," he
said. "As soon as I threw it, I
knew it was a 'dead ball'. It
came into the pocket, but left
the 8-10 split. Quite a few people were watching. They thought
it was a good hit , but the ball
was dead."
Nelson, who carries a 180 average and bowls twice weekly,
is a Winona State College graduate who is presently working
at Hal-Leonard Music. The 23year-old kegler has been competing for eight years.
"The series is my highest in
league bowling," he said. "I've
had 700 in practice, though. I
have hit a 259 game."
Nelson returned to bowling in
the Classic League just three
weeks ago.

REX MORGAN, M. D.

THE 68.1 SERIES led his Pozanc Trucking team to 3,020 on
game of 992, 1,019 and 1,009.
Rupperts Grocery laced 1,048
behind 243 from Jim Garry.
Fred Huff's 199-203-233-635
and Gary Baab's- 202-219-214—
635 shoved Ruth's Restaurant to
949-1,037-1,017-3,003. Jim Wiemerskirch posted 218-189-196—603
for Pozanc and Bernie Zenier
207-200-215-622 for Clark's. Garry totaled other games of 187,
243 and 173 for 603 and George
Pozanc came up with an allspare 177 game.
Esther Pozanc got a chance to
sub in the Westgate Pin Drops
League Thursday night and
made it a big evening by tagging 212-550 to lead Randall's
to 902. Pappy 's came up with
2,616 .
Marge Moravec was on target for 523 for Winona Insurance in the Hal-Rod Powder
Puff circuit and teammate Jo
Biltgen came up with 208. Bakken Construction cruised to
league highs with 865-2,525 .
WESTGATE BOWL: Kecler-

Arcadia Mat
Team Triumphs

DURAND , Wis. - Arcadia
High School's wrestling team
avenged its only loss of the
season and moved its record to
9-1 by defeating Durand 22-18
here Thursday night.
Arcadia , which will see its
next action Thursday by hosting Independence, will compete
in the Mississippi Valley Conference wrestling tournament
Feb. 17.

ARCADIA 11, DURAND II
Ml— Paul Simpson (D) dec. John 111by (A) 7 0j in—Brad Batkln in) p.
Ron Reuter (A) );«; 130— Bob Deck (A)
dec. Jim Kino (O) H i t 117—Han Smith
(D) p. Dan Pronectilntkl (A) 3:40) u»_
Hay Walatiko (Al dec. Mike Hoovar (Ol
T-ai
1U—Dave King (DI dec. Otnnli Hatch
(Al 4-0) 145—Chuck tkltichko (A) dec
Mike Simpson ID) s-4; 114-Oavld Hatch
(Al p. Bob W«kkln (D) i:3j; lM-Ernle
Halvtrian (Al dec. Rod Harschllp (O )
l-7l its— Ouani Dorn (Al drew wllh
Reger Wayne (DI 13) Unllmlltd—Jim
Halnei (A) dec. Brad Dale (D> i t .

IIOOSIKR COACH
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. t AP)John Pont , Yale football coach
was named head coach at Indi
ana University today.
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Market Rise
Fades, Trading
Fairly Active

NEW YORK (AP) - A small
stock market rise laded early
this afternoon ana the list
showed a mixed pattern. Trading was fairly active.
Stocks rose moderately in the
morning. Sentiment seemed bol•tered by a series of good corporate earnings reports and also
by the British by-election which
made the British Labor government's position more precarious.

The advance faltered when
several blue chips were upset
by selling. Chrysler, Sears Roebuck and Texaco fell more than
a point each.
Utilities began showing a
string of losses.
A number of leading steels,
motors, chemicals, and other
industrials still showed a higher
trend , however, and kept averages on a fairly even keel.
Some of the office equipment
and photographic s t o c k s did
well.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3 at
333.9 with industrials up -3,
rails up .5 and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off .20 at
893.06.
General Motors, up more than
a point, was strong.
Lukens Steel, IBM and Polaroid gained a point or better.
Xerox rose more than 2.
Prices were generally higher
In active trading on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
mostly unchanged.
¦
If you are using white sauce
in a make-ahead casserole that
is to be refrigerated one day
and reheated the next, it might
be well to make that sauce
just a little thinner than usual.
We suggest this because freezing and reheating gives extra
thickness to a sauce made with
flour.

NOW,THE EDITORSOF
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W INONA MARKETS
Swift & Company-

Buying houri ire from t a.m. to .
p.m. Monday ttiroush Friday.
There will be no call marked during
the winter months on Fridays.
. These quotations epply «s to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared 'or, weighed and
priced the following mornlnj.
HOGS
1J.75-14.15
Top butcheri, 19O-230
Top lows
13.fXl-13.50
CATTLE
The cattle market: Steen and heifers
weak; cows steady.
High ctioice
. . . 2_ .50
Top beef cows
12.75
1,.50-down
Canners and cutters

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Houri : $ a.m. to t p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
$1.11
No. 1 barley
No. 2 barley
1.0J
No. 3 barley
M
No. 4 barley
.84

TH IS FAMOUS BOOK
AND THIS NEWSPAPER

OFFER—

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply at ot
70:30 a.m. today
Grada A (iumbo)
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)
Grade B
Grade C . .
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THEWORLD IN

1964
HISTORYASWE LIVED IT

This new, 300-pag«
volume !J crammed with
the high drama of »torie»
and photos of the entire
It is being produced by
fhe writeu and editors of

The Warriorettes of Winona
State College will mi.rch in the
St. Paul Winter Carnival parade
Saturday. They try to retain
the first place rating they won
last year.
The precision - marching unit
will run through their routine
over the five-mile parade route ,
according to Karen Meyers , Winona , club spokesman.
The club is under the direction of Judce Fuglestnd , Winona , and Kathy Brook , Waterloo ,
Iowa. Miss Joyce I.o. ks i.s faculty adviser .

The Associated Press that
gave you 'Tho Torch Is
Passed."
"The World in 1964*
Is available to you far
onl y $3 b y filling out tha
coupon below and reserving your copy of the book
now. It will be mailed to
you In earl y February.
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(Flnt Pub . F r i d a y , Jan. 22, I9HSI
State of A/lnnes.ta } si .
County ot Winonn
) In Probata Court
No. ) .,.M
In Rt Eitsli of
Jacob Slehn, Dict-d.nl
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Determine Deacent
Slollo ..lehn tin./no tiled in this Cmiil
pellllon
rei>re%enlln(j,
among other
*
Ihlnyi, trial .old decrdrnl rtlr<l intestate
moro than flue y t a i s prior to ||\e rllln u
thereof,
leaving
cerlaln
property In
* Winonn County, Mlnne\ota* end thai no
*
Will of said decedent h»\ been proved,
J
nor administration of hli «-itala ornnlcd,
In this Stale end prey ln.j Inat Ihe descent
•
of tald properly tn determined and Hint
II
be BJilQniMl to the p«rsom entitled
1> 1P.;I ,. C sfiirl n copy ot THE j thereto;
IT
IS ORDliRI O, Th ai the hearing
J
thereo l tie hnd on l ehrunry
, ly«V at
WOULD IN 1IH14.
j II I . o <IO( k A.M . Iltlore 1'this Court
J In tire Probate (our! Doom In Ihe
Court Koine in Winonn, /Minnesota, and
Ihet riollra hereof bn sl vrn hy the pub
NAME
llcMlon of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice el
provided hy law.
Dnlrd January 20, IMS
J
E. P t l l l l HA .
CITY AND STATE
i
P rnbate Judge,
t l . n t i a t e Court Send
Sfreal'r. Murph y *¦ Orovnehan,
Atlofneyi for Petitioner,

THE WORLD IN 1964

i

I
J

WINONA DAILY NEWS
BOX 66,

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Enclosed is $

i
i ADDRESS
I
j

MIAMI. Fla. (AP)-An armada of military planes and the
U.S. nuclear submarine Triton
cooperated Thursday to pluck
two downed Florida fliers from
the Caribbean. A third man was
found dead.
The two rescued by the Triton, in the area on a training
mission , were identified as
Charry Chance of Bradenton ,
Fla., and Donald Horton of Fort
Pierce , Fla.
The third man , found dead
after an extensive search by
some of the 50 military aircraft
in the area , was identified as
John Stenko of Sarasota.

WSC Wa rriorettes
In St. Paul Carnival
Parad e on Satu rday

year.

:

i

:
j

j

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying- prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57% ;
92 A 57%; 90 B 56; 89 C 55; cars
90 B 56s,i- 89 C 56.
Eggs irregular ; wholesale buying prices y .lower to Vi higher ;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites 25%; mixed 24; mediums
23y. ; standards 23%; dirties unquoted ; checks 19.
NEW YORK (AP . — (USDA)
— Wholesale egg offerings fully
ample. Demand fair today.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices,
based on exchange and other volume sales.)
New York spot quotations follow :
Mixed colors : Standards 2627^; checks 21 .4-23.
Whites : Extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 29-31; fancy
medium (41 lbs average ) 2526 .i; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 271r_ -29I._ ; medium (40 lbs
average) 25-26; smalls (36 lbs
average) 23 .4-24 ._ ; peewees (31
lbs average) 19V.-20 .4.
Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 30-32; fancy 'medium (41 lbs average) 2728; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 28-29% ; smalls (36 lbs average) 25-26; peewees (31 lbs average) 19%-20V2.
Butter offerings ample. Demand irregular. Prices unchanged.
Cheese steady, Prices unchanged.

NOTICS
To Whomjt May Concern:
I will not be responsible lor any
bills contracted by wife — Marlene
Loth.
ROGER LOTH
(Notary Seal)
Subscribed and sworn lo belore me
this 21st day of January, 1965.
F. L. Coltz, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
(My commission expires June 21, 1970)
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. I, 1945)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
the County Auditor in his olllce In Ihe
Court House In the Clfy of Winona, Minnesota, up to and Including the hour
of 10:00 A.M., on the 2nd day of February, 1965, for the tollowing:
COUNTY PROJECT No. M01, County
State Aid Highway No. IS, from 1.5
miles south of T.H. 14 at Utica, Minnesota, to 1 mile south of Lewlslon,
Minnesota, at the junction of County
Slate Aid Highway No. 29, comprising of 28,7^5 cubic yard s of Crushed
RocK Base, 3.895 Tons of Bituminous
Material for Wearing Course and It *
Tons of Bituminous Material for Mixture.
COUNTY PROJECT NO. 6503, County
Slate Aid Highway No. 5, from Ihe
south County Line to 1.9 miles Northwesterly, comprising of 14,943 cubic
yards of Crushed Rock Base, 2,07.4
Tons ot Bituminous Wearing Course,
end 114 Tons of Bituminou s Material
for Mixture.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

7

Furn., Rug* , Linoleum

CLOSE-OUT SALE at BURKE'l FURNITURE. Kro«hler lofa and matching
chair reduced S30 and «M. Choice of
brown, green or beige. Now only SIW
w.t. af BURKE'S FURNITURE ^AART,
3rd & Franklin.

"NEVER used anything Ilka It," sty
users of Blue Lustra for cleaning carpet. Rent electric shampooer, $1. R. O.
Cone Co.
TAKE A happy ahortott fo good eating.
For noontime lunch, morning brunch,
after bowling snack stop at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 136 E. 3rd. Open 34
hours a day, except Mon. '

Good Things to Eat

POTATO PRICES are going up ss buy
your potatoes now. WINONA POTAT O
MARKET, US Market.

CARPETS and lite, too, can be baautlful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
i Co.
shampooer, $1. H. Choate l

—

LOOK TO the rainbow for dependeble
watch, clock and electric razor repair.
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.

LE BLANC CLARINET—Waks an offer .
629 W. *tti, after 5 p.m. Tel. 2*73 ev«nlngi.

TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

Tet. 3547

374 E. 3rd

Auto Service, Repairing

10

FREE PICKUP and delivery when wa
Install a new battery In your car.
FIRESTONE STORE, 300 W. 3rd.

SOFSPRA
CAR WAS H

25c

FOR 5 MINUTES
• EASY
• FAST
• ECONOMICAL
• CLEAN
• FUN

25<* Car Wash .
Opposite Westgate Motel

"I stopp^HiTfor some household money, George — and
don't you dare charge me 6 percent like last time!"
Get household money by telling useful household itemi through
tha Daily News Classified Ads. Call' 1321.

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29 Farm Implements
WILL. DO IRONING—In my home. 4i?
Zumbro St. Tel. 42«.
YOUNG MAN wants day work, training
on the |ob. Tel. 9163.

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE: The Sandbar Tavern and
Liquor Store at Serres Marina, Brownsville, Minn. Write P.O. Box 197 or Tel.
4W-9S90.
NURSING HOME — 29 bad. In Winona
County. State licensed. Sprlnklered .
Owner selling due to health. May be
seen and term% discussed by appointment only. Write Box J3, Lewiston,
Minn.
LOCKER PLANT, grocery, meatl. Heavy
river trade In summer. Modern living
quarters, kitchen, wall-to-wall carpeting
living room and dining area, 5 bedrooms, bath and utility. Must be seen
to appreciate. Willing to finence, might
consider trade. Tel. 8687-3331. Write Box
1*2, Fountain City, Wis.

Standard Oil
SERVICE STATION
Available
FOR RENT
In Galesville, Wis.
Due to the Illness of
the present operator ,

Bud Hammond.

Moderate investment required. We will help you finance business and train
you with pay.
For further particulars
Call or Write

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

SANITARY

Bud Hammond
Standard Oil Dealer
Galesville, Wis.
(Replies confidential)

LOANS

Ed G

el

Loa „T«

Quick Money . . .

~
"~
NEW MED IFUR AN
FOR MASTITIS
IS HERE!
TED MAIER DRUGS

ROUTE MAN

HELP WANTED

70

Musical Merchandise

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annonymout. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.

GOLTZ PHARMACY

67

Household Article*

REPLACING Pockets It one thing we
do; so let us replace your worn ones
for you. W. Belslnger, Tailor.
1

6S

FRESH EGGS—Henry Jacobs, Minnesota
City, Minn., Tel. 9631.

MEMO TO THE GIRLS on the Annex
Bowling Team: Good luck In tha Meet
this week. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

¦— ¦

94

SPECIAL—J-pc. living room suites, ton)
and matching chair with foam cushions.
Choice of brown, belae or turquftlit
nylon frloie. Reg. S219..S, now 1139.91.
FURNITURE,
30J
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave. Open ovmlngs.

WHEN YOU RECEIVE your W-J Form
and find thet the tax bit* It larger
man you anticipated, why not ««• the
friendly loan officers In th» MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Department. They will ba glad
to loan you tha funds you head and
terms art arranged to suit your budget.

COUNTY PROJECT No. 6406, County
Slate Aid Highway No. 37, Construction of Bridge No. 85504, over tha
South Branch of the Whitewater River, being 2.5 miles east and 3.0 miles Business Services
14
north of St. Charles, Minnesota, to
be 110 feet long and 30 feet wide.
JANUARY-ITIS SET IN? Pfrk up the
house by having dingy looking carpetProposals will be made on blank form
ing cleaned and revitalized by our exfurnished by the County Auditor and the
perts. Colors returned to former splenCounty Highway Engineer.
dor, fibers gvlen a new least on life by
Bids must be accompanied by a certiremoval of deep down, ground-in dirt.
fied check made payable to the County
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
Auditor for S c't of the bid, or corporate
116 W. 3rd.
bond In favor of the Winona County
Auditor, in the amount of 5^i of the bid.
Decorating
20
The County Board reserves the right Painting,
to . elect any or all bids presented.
HAS YOUR WIFE been suggesting that
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
you make some needed Improvements
this 7th day of January, 1965.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) fo the old homestead? If so, why not
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
see the friendly loan officers In the
Potatoes arrivals 66; on track ,
County Auditor,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK inWinona County, Minnesota
208; total U.S. shipments 505;
stallment Loan Department. A loan of
$1,000 for home improvement would only
old — supplies moderate; de(First Pub. Friday, Jan. I
, 1965)
cost you $-0.79 a month.
mand slow ; market slightly State of Minnesota ) si.
weaker. Carlot track sales: County of Winona ) In Probate Court Plumbing, Roofing
21
No. 15. 972
Idaho bakers 10.25; Maine KatIn Re Estate ef
FOR THAWING frozen water pipes, Tel.
ahdins 5.10; Wisconsin round
Noma Theresa Bagley, Decedent.
St. Charles 931-3640. St. Charles Weldwhites 5.25; Minnesota North DaOrder for Hearing on Petition
ing & Machine.
Determine
Descent.
to
kota Red River Valley round
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
Lucille B. Clements having filed In this
reds 5.85-6.15.
JERRY-S PLUMBING
Court a petition representing, among
lei . t3U
837 E. 4th
other things, that said decedent died
intestate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof, leaving certain properSOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. (*— (USDA) ty In Winona County, Minnesota, and
For clogged sewers and drains
-Cattle 2,500; calves 1,500; dull clean- that no Will of said decedent has been
Tel . 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
up trade on all classes of slaughter cat- proved, nor administration of her estate
tle , the few slaughter steers and heif- granted, in this State and praying that
ers on sale weak; cows opened about the descent of said property be determ insleady, later weak to SO cents lower; ed and that it be assigned to the persons ECONOMY can cost you money! It may
bulls weak to 50 cents lower; vealers entitled thereto;
De very expensive to think you are
and slaughter calves about steady; about
saving money by tinkering with your
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
one-third of the run feeders consigned to thereof be had on February 5, 1965, at
plumbing. Let experts repair the smell
auction sale; mixed high good and choice 11:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
and save the big.
Money to Loan
40
sla ughte r steers 22.50; good 15 .25-22.25; the Probate Court Room In the Court
choice 1,046 lb slaughter heifers 22.00;
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
good 18.50-21.00; utility and commercial
PLUMBING ». HEATING
notice hereof be given by the publication
Tel. 3703
cows 12.50-13.50; canner and cutter 10.00
207 E. 3rd
of this order In the Winona Dally News
to 12.50 ; utility and commercial bulls
notice as provided by law. PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
16.00-17.00; cutter 13.50-15.50; high choice and by mailed
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
Dated January 6, 1965.
your plumbing as carefully es you
vealers 37.O0-38.O0; choice 31.00-36.00; good
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2915
E- D. LIBERA,
choose your lot. Call
25.00-30.00; choice slaughter calves 18.00Hrs.
9 a.m. to 5 p. m., let. 9 a.m. lo noon
Probata Judge,
21 .00;
good
14.00-17.00; feeders not
Sea
l)
(Probate
Court
en ough sold early to quote.
PLUMBING «. HEATING
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gills fully 25 Dlessner , McEachron, Wurst,
Tel. 3737
HB E. 3rd St.
cents lower , extremes 50 cents lower; Bundlle and Carroll
on any articles of value . , .
Attorneys
for
Petitioner,
sows steady; feeder pigs 50 cents lower;
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
812 First National Bank Building
1-2 200 lb barrows and gills K.75; mixed
Wanted—Female
26 )_ l E. 2nd St .
Help
Tel . 2133
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
1-3 190-240 lbs 15.75 to mostly 16.00; 240Itfi lbs 15.50-16.00; medium 1- 160-180
ASSISTANT COOK wanted. Apply Chef ,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
lbs 14 .5O-IS.50; 1-3 270-300 lb sows 13.75(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 15, 1965)
Hotel Winona.
14 .25; 2-3 400-500 lbs 12.7513.25; choice
NOTICE
OF
120-160 lb feeder pigs I3.50-14.O0.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE and supper club T"WENTY-TWO new puppies ready for
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
Sheep 800; all classes steady; choice
waitress, mult be over 21. Write E-9!
Valentines. Pedigreed miniature red
and prime 8O-110 lb wooled slaughter
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Thai
Dally News.
dachshunds, MO; beautiful Beagles, S1Slambs 22.50-23.50; good and choice 70-85 default has occurred In the conditions
S25; Toy Terriers, blonde, red or white,
lbs 1.50-22.00; choice and prime 101 lb of that certain mortgage, dated the 1st
RURAL HOUSEWIVtS
115-S20; cute toy size Beagle-Dachshorn slaughter lambs with fall shorn day of October, 1963, executed by O. G. AVON Cosmetics otters excellent earning
shunds. 115-JK). Frosch Kenneli , Houp«lts 22.50; utility and good slaughter Odegaarden (a single man) as mortgagor
opportunity fo r ynn
. . working In
ton, Minn.
e*wes 6 50-7.50; choice and fancy 60-80 lb to Russell Rossi as mortgagee, filed lor
your own community. Write Helen Scott,
feeder lambs 22.50-23 50; good and choice record In the ofllce ol Ihe Register of
Box 764, Rochester, Minn.
5OA0 lbs 20 .00-22.00.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Deeds In and for the County ot Winona,
CHICAGO in — (USDA)- Hogs 6.500; and State- of Minnesota, on the 4(h day
Don't hunt work . Let It find youl Let
'
butchers steady; 1-2 190-225 lb butchers of October, 1963, at 4:25 o'cloc k P.M.,
us talk to you In the privacy of your
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cowl and heif17,50-17. 75; mixed 1-3 190-23O lbs 16. 50- and recorded In Book 174 of Mortgage
ers. Call alternoons. George Rotherlng,
own home about opportunities In Tup17 .25; 2-3 250-270 lbs 15 , 50-16.15; 1-3 400- Records, page 191; thet no action or
Rt. 1, Arcadia, (near Waumandeei .
500 lb <ows ]3 25-14.00; 2-3 500-650 lbs proceeding has been Instituted at low
perware plastic houseware parties.
12 50-13.25.
to recover the debt secured by said
Commission. Car necessary, but not
BROWN SWISS COWS—due to freshen.
Cnltle 3,500 ; slaughter steers 25 cents mortgage, or any pert thereof , tliat
Gerald Grevos. Tel. Rushford 864-767B
experience. We train. Earn as you
lower to 25 cents higher; load prime there is due and claimed to be due upon
after 6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., all day Sot.
learn. Call your nearest distributor:
1 ,260 lb slaughter steers
16.00; high said mortgage, Including Interest to date
ctioiea and prime 1,150-1,350 lbs 25.00- hereof, the sum of Seven Thousand Six
RIDING HORSE—for eale, very gentle
M «. M SALES
_ 5.75; choice 1,000-1,350 lbs 23.75-24. 75; Hundred Seventy-Six end 40/100 Dollars,
and well broke. Several to choose from.
102 $. Wabasha , St. Paul.
Qood 20.50-23. -5, Iwo loads high choice and that pursuant to Ihe power ot sole
Roger Ehlers, Garvin Heights Ranch,
nnd prime 950 1,050 lb slaughter hellers therein contained, said mortgage will
Tel. 337-366B
Winona, Minn.
choice 650-1, 050 lbs 32.75-23.50; be foreclosed and the tract of land
04 .75;
RAINBOW SALES
gnod 19.5022 00 , utility and commercial lying nnd being In the County of Winona.
FEEDER PIGS—44, 8 weeks old. Leonard
cows 11. 75 13 50; cutter lo commercial Slate ol Minnesota, described as follows .
3106 Bloomlngton Ave ., Mpls.
Pull, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Waumanbulls 14 .00 18.00.
Tel . PA 1-2411
dee 626-2411.
lo wit:
Sheep 300; wooled slauoMer Jamb"
(13),
lot Nina (9), Block Thirteen
steady; few lots choice and prime 85-10!
SPRINGERS-Largo Holstein halter end
LADIES
Bolcom 's Addition to Ihe City of
Ih wooled slaughter lambs 23 25 3,175;
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
Jersey cow. Ed Stiever, Rt. 2. Winona,
Winonn, located upon and forming a
<nll to good wooled slaughter ewes 5 50
ABOUT
SELLING
AVON?
IWilson).
part ot the Southwest Quarter of the
7O0
It costs nothing
Southwest Quarter (SW", of SW' -I of
to find out the details.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceSection Twenty-Two (22), Township
(First Pub, Friday, Jan. 22, I..S)
Write Helen Scolf, Box 764. Rochester.
able, dams fo too lbs. butterfat. Priced
One Hundred Seven (107 ) North,
reasonable. Francis Schneider, PlainRange Seven (7) West of the Fifth
State of Minnesota ) sv
view,
Minn.
Principal Meridian, Winona County, Hel p Wanted—Male
) In Probale Court
County of Winonn
27
Minnesota)
Mo. 1S .V81
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls , servicewill be sold by the sheriff of snld county
In Re Estate ot
WINONA B..P.O . Elks Club Is now accept
able and younger , reasonable . Eugene
ol public auction on the 9th day ol
Vincent Clcmlntkl, Decedent.
Ing applications tar the position ot
Schneider , Plslnvlew, Minn.
al
March
A
M
.
,
,
1V65
,
at
10:0O
o'clock
Ordtr lor Hearing on Petition
steward. Write glvlna full details first
Ihe North door of the Courl House In
to Determine Descent.
letter c o F, B. Devlne , 366 E. Sanborn. PUREBRED Ouroc hoars, also Landraca
Arjnrs V. Slreng havino Hied In this Ihe City of Winona. In said county and
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesbo ro, Minn
Court n pellllon representing, among ilate , to pay the debt then secured by EXPERIENCED
LOG cutler wanted,
(Pilot Moundl.
other tilings, thnt snld decedent died laid mortgage and taxes. If any. or.
Lloyd H. Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Box 165,
Inlestnlr* more than five years prior to said premises and the costs and dls
Fountain City, Wis Tel. UT-*m.
buriemenls
allowed
by
law,
suh|ecl
tc
Ihe filing thrreof, leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and that redemption within twelve months Iron- BODY MAN WANTED — Experienced.
no Will of snld decedent
hns been said dnte of sale .
Plenty ot work. Incentive plan, A l
Dated January 15, 1945.
proved, nor administration of his estate
shop. Call or write Jack Seward, Viking
RUSSELL ROSSI,
Chevrolet C o , 917 Grand Ave , St.
Granted , In this State and praying thai
Mortgagee .
Ihe descent of snld properly be deter
Paul . Tel. Capitol 6-1401
Cuts milking holding time 12 houri.
mined nnd thnt It be assigned to the Leo F. Murphy Jr ,
Milk can bt used In 41 houri.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
SELL KNAPP AEROTRED SHOE
persons entitled thereto;
TIME
FULL TIME OR PART
IT IS O R I . K R E O , That the hearing
tl Dr. Naylor 't Teat Dllaton, 79c.
Excellent weekly
earnings selling
(hereof be hnd on February 17, 190.,
(Fi rst Pub. Friday, Jen . 15. 1965 )
famous nationally Advertised Knnpp
at 10MS o'cloc k A.M., before this Court
Alr-Cushloned Shoes. Complete line
In the Prohnle Court Room In the Court Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Animal Health Center
) In Probatt Court
for men end women. Dally commisHouse In Winona. Minnesota*, end that County of Winona
15,974
No.
sion pli.i monthly bonus. Paid Innotice hereof be given hy Hie publlcntlnn
In Re Estate ef
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
surance benefits. Itere Is your opporof this order In the Winonn .ally News
Beatrice B. Peterson, Decedent.
tunity tor financial Independence In
end hy mailed notice ns piovlded by law .
Probata
Order
for
Hearing
en
Petition
lor
a
profitable
business
of
your
own,
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vac
Dated January 11. 1901,
or to earn extra rash, Selling equip•I Will , Limiting Time to Pile Claims
clnated, light controlled, raised on slat
E. I) LIBERA.
and tur Hearing Thereon.
ment furnished free. Territories now
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
I'rolmle Judge .
pclltlon
Gloria
McNamer
having
tiled
•
open
In
WINONA,
surrounding
areos
(Probate Court Senl)
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
for the probata of the Will of said de
and
throughout
SOUTHEASTERN
Harold J. Libera,
Tel . 668. 231 1.
cedent and lor the appointment of WiMINNESOTA. Write to E. M. BIsAttorney tor Petitioner ,
tow, Knnpp Snoe, fiiorMon, Mass.
nona National and Savings Bank of WiROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghottley Pearl 63,
0.401
nona as executor , which Will ll on tile
(. Itit Pub . I:rldny, Jan. 32, 19651
White Rocka, Day old and started up
In this Court and open lo Inspection ;
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCHState ot Minnesota ) si.
IT IS ORDERED. That the, hearing
ERY, Lewlmlon, Minn. Tel . 5761.
) In Probate Court
County ol Winonn
thereof be had on February 10, W5, at
No , 15 ,919
10,30 o'clock A MI., belora this Courl MAH Him, |o fuium* •irabllshed tin I
46
In Km E.tit. of
tory, Thin rcHjU produced In <txr«»i of Wanted—livestock
In the probata court room In Ihe court
16,400 not \n<,\ yenr. Servd work record
Itabtllt Dmkowikl, decedent.
house In Wlnone, Mlnnesote, and that
nnd mmllflttitlon) to P-W Dully Nawi.
Order lor Hearing on Petition
oblectloni to Ihe allowance of laid Will,
HORSES WANTED-We can pay more
to Sell Real Estate.
It any, be filed before said time of hearthan anyone else. We pick up. Walter
The r.presentolivo ot said estate having ing; that Hie time within which creditor!
Marp. Block River Falls, Wis. Tel.
tiled herein a petition lo sell certain of said decedent may tile their claims
7-F-14.
real estate described In ".aid petition ;
Iva limited lo four months Irom the
IT IS ORDERl D, Thai Ihe heating date hereof, and that the claims so
GOOD VACCINATED Holstein hellors
A RC 15-17
thereof be hnd on I'-eliiuary I/ , 1965 , at filed be heard on May 19, 1965 , at 10 it
wanted, 600 to (00 Ibi. Tel . l ewiston
New
branch
office
of
Na4B06.
10:30 o'clock A M , lietn 'f thli Court o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
In Ihe probate court room In Ihe courl probate court rooen In the court house
tional concern opening, wo
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS end heifhouse In Winona, Minnesota , and that In Winona, Mlnneiola, and that notice
need 3 high school boys for
ers wanled, also open end bred heir
nolle* hereof be given by publication ot hereof be given by publication ol this
this order In Ihe Winon a Dally News order In the Wlnone Dally Newt and
era. E. E. Oromelibach, Inc., Lewlslon,
part time work after school
and by mailed nuttce ai provided by law . hy mailed notice at provided hy law.
Minn. Tel. 4U).
and
Sat
.
$1
per
hour
plus
Haled January 19, 1965 .
1965
Dated January 12,
.
bonus. For personal interE. D. L I B E R A ,
E. D I I H f - U A ,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Probate Judje,
Probate Judge.
A real good auction mirkal lor your
view apply 30. Exchange
(Probata Courl Seal)
(Probate Court Senl)
livestock , Oalry cattle on hand all
Bhig. 4 p.m. sliarp. No
Harold J. Libera,
Sawyer 6, Darby,
weeks, hoga bought avary <t.v. Trucks
Allot hey lor Petitioner.
Altorneys lor Pel II loner .
phone calls.
•vallable . Sale Thura. Tel. 2*67.

LIVESTOCK

Bay State Milling Company

.^__________________V__________V_______D ^________ E____________.

B

33
71
97?_
44Ms
633.
607 8

Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thurs. 177; year ago
312; trading basis unchanged to
1 lower; prices % higher to %
lower ; cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 11 • 17
protein 1.76V4-1.83V4.
No 1 hard Montana winter BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
1.69 .i-1.77V_ .
1-44, 73. 74, U, 17, », «, «, «, »7.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.68.i-1.74>,4.
No 1 hard amber durum,
NOTICE
choice 1.73-1.75 ; discounts, am- This newspaper swill bat responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
any classified advertisements pubCorn No 2 yellow 1.20-1-21^4 . Jlshed In the Want Ad section/Check
7
your
ad and call M2KJ*-* cgfreo/e;
No
Oats No 2 white 61%-€8
tlon must be made. '
3 white 59%-66 ..; No 2 heavy
white 67..-70%; No 3 heavy
white 65-67%.
7
Barley , cars 147; year ago Personals
149; good to choice 1.08 - 1.36;
low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.32; LOOK AHEAD! Invest In ¦home of your
own I For outstanding home buys see
feed 94-1.00.
today's Classification 99.
Rye No 2 1.13 .4-1.17.4.
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.83&.
(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 22, l.M)

Pertomli

AS

NEW INTERNATIONAL 4S0A corn plant
er, with fertilizer attachment and dou.
ble disk; furrow openers. SB.J. Kalmes
Impl. Co., Altura, MSin.
JOHN DEERE hammemiHI and 60' endleu rubber belt, A-l, complete, »e0;
Ford 3-polnt hitch blade, $70. Ed Sti.v
er, Rt. 2, Winona, (Wilson).
See trse new 12 lb. model XL 12.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd It Johnson
Tel. 545J

TRUBAN

For Rats & Mice

SAVE 20%
TED MAIER DRUGS

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd St.

For Lively Play ...
Lasting Fun . . .
Learn to Play
the GU ITAR or BANJO
See Our
Top Selection
Of

Gibson & Epiphone
GUITARS & BANJOS
ksk For Details
On Our
Complete Instruction ¦
Program
(Contact Mr . Kruger )

Animal Healths Center

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLlie, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nos« bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona. Minn .
Hay, Grain, Feed

50

BALED OAT STRAW — No rain. E«xel
lent quality. Curtis Persons, St. Charles,
Minn. (3 miles N. on Hwy. 74)
OATS AND HAY for sale; also 6.Uxl3
tire chains, used twice. Arnold or Gent
Radtke), Rt. 2, La Crescent, Minn.
OAT STRAW—110 bales. Maurice Butler,
Houston, Minn. Tel. BW-3536.

Articles for Sale

57

BOYS' 20" bike; 2 men's new style soils,
siie 3-8. All In excellent- condition . Tel.
.163.
EVERYTHING
GOES
AT
rummage
prices Jan. 25th lo 30th, to make room
for spring Items arriving In Feb. UsedA-Bit Shop, Stewartvltle.
AIR KI NG B-gal. humidifier with humldlstat. Special S49.S5 at BAMBENEKS,
9th t Mankato.
LARGE REFRIGERATOR-eVeezer; stove;
corne r kitchen cabinet, upper and lower
sections, with sink and fittings. 569
Carlrnona.
OYNA-VISION Motor Analy/er for motor
tune-ups, used very littto. Tel. 986..
USED PHILCO chest freemr, Bendlx gas
dryer, Speed Queen wrlmjer washer. All
reasonable. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939
eth St., Gdvw.
GALE REFRIGERATOR, Maytag washer.
Both good running ordnr, reasonable.
Paul Keller , Rt. 3, Wlnceia, Minn.
TWO ADDING mschlnes. Leonard J.
Tschumper , 119 Main , Winona, Minn.
FRIGIDAIRE 10' double duly self-service
meat or produce case. Fe"st J100 ta kes
II. Broadway Super Saver.
ADMIRAL TV — 21", In gjood condition.
Tel. 4/85.
SEE THE washable, fadoprool wallpapers in designs and colors tor every
room. PAINT DEPOT , 147 Center.
NEW LADIES flat). Regularly to M..5,
now J1 .49. Siies 4, 5, and « Bargain
Center . 253 E. 3rd.
leal,
SET. extra
CHROME DINETTE
gray. Good condition . Leo E, McCormlck, Lewiston, Minn.
FOR LOWEST PRICES on new end u. rd
appliances see Frank Lllla «. Soni, 761
E. Bin. Open evenings.
SEE OUR SELECTION of ur(ed refrigerators, TV sets and ranges. B 4 B
ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We. Sell
We Buy
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
land olher 'terns..
Tel . 6-3701

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials

61

2x6-10; 1x8 clean picture windows; Inild« doors; Insulation boarrl. 951 Mankato. Inquire rear house.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

DRY OAK BLOCK wood for tills. Norbfrt
Llticher, Fountain City, Win. Tel. 6973B4).
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic persrnal care .
Keep full
service—complete
burner
care. Budget planned and gjuaranteed
prire , Order today from JOSWICK'S
FAST END COAL L OIL CO, 901 E
«th, Tel. mi.

NOTICE TO OUR
WOOD CUSTOMERS
Please be advised that our
Slabwood supply has been
exhausted , and we will not
be having anymore .
We wish to take this opportunity to t hank each .and
every one of our wood customers for the business you
have given us for the past
twenty years. We are sorry
t o have to discontinue this
service , but we have had to
change our operation to conform to a more stable mvarhe.t for our slabs. ARdiin
Thnnk You!

Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau, Wis.

,

HAL;^^fARD

Guita r Center
Telephone 8-2921

Radios , Television

7%

There never was
a radio program
like this one!
Be sure
and tune in to
KAGE
Sunday, 12 noon

for the first of a series of
13 programs featuring Am.
erica's No. 1 speaker,
Dr . Kenneth McFarland.
His talks are Inspirational ,
educational and motivation,
al .
Be sure and listen to KAGE
Sunday at noon. This pro
gram is sponsored by

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hwy. 14-81
Refrigerators

"USED

72

REFRIGERATORS

on hand
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER CO.
Si E. 2nd
Tel . SO&J
(Acrtisi from the y\tfi parking lotl

Sawing Machine.

73

USED ZIG ZAG portable, like new. Only
m. WINONA SEWING CO., iil Huff
St. Tel. 93<8.

Specials at the Store*

74

ON HAND NOW.-Commodore hand adding machine, t column list end lotnl.
direct substruction, credit balance, compeel site (size of telephon e base). 1W.W
plus tax. All available In elerrtlc model
WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE, I6I
F-. 3rd. Tel. 8-.WO.

Stovet , Furnacei, Parti

75

FAMOUS ALADDIM blue flame kerosene
henlerj . No tmoke, no imell, burns IS
hours on 1 gallon. Also rangei, oss or
oil healers . Service and parts. R/WGB
OIL . BURNER CO., 907 E. Jit! St . Tel.
7.? .. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriter.

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S end adding machlnei
for tale or renl. Reasonable rale»,
tre» delivery. See us for ell your of(Ice supplier , desks, files or office
choirs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5J2J.

Wanted to Buy

81

I NEED PISTOLS, anti que! or modern .
Will pay lop prices. Ray '» T radios
Pojt, 216 E. 3rd Tel . 6133. Open until
1 every night and Sun. afternoons.
REFRIGERATOR
wllh freeier
ecrose
top, dinette sot with 4 to 6 chnlrs In
good condition. Tel . 4428, Sat. or Sun.
See Ui For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Met .l, Wool, Rew Fure
M «. W IROi . a. METAL CO
501 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON _ WeTAL
CO. pays highest prices tor i r r n p
Iron, metals, hid. ., wool ami raw lur
333 W. 2nd.
Tel. JIM7
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for ecrap Iron, mefali, rags, tildes,
rniv furs end wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Rooms With Meals

Tel . 5847

85

SLEEPING ROOMS (or 4 school o* workIng girls. Board If desired, private
home. 46» Zumbro. Tel. 42«.

Rooms Without Meals

86

"
ROOMS FOR RrNT ~ II . WasMnaton .
Tel, 4542.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN. wllh or wlthoul
housekeeping privileges . Tel , 48. ..

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE HEDROO/A lower dupieiTwIlh garage , centrally located. For appclntmenf
Tel. 4324 nfierrsoons or evenings
FIVE AND TIIREI.- room epls., Q.i heat,
meparete balh. Inquire at 761 W. Mark .
TWO APARTMENTS 1 wllh 3 h«droom«.
l wllh 4, smeller l» desired , lor renl
»o_n. Corner ol Jrd and Main, Grace
Sllmson, Tretnoeeleeu, Wis ,

Aptrtmanti, flats

NBA* IT. MAMTtN'*-. rawly tltcorthx)
rooms tn4 prIVatt showtr bath, on ind
flsor, tullablo lor 1 or I p«oDtt, rw
piti er children. Tol. HW4 lor tppolnf,
,
mint.

Garagaa for Rant

9S

B. NOT ONE but 2 flreplscu lo en|oy,
one In the Kwlng room and one In tha
basement recreation room. Ask us to
allow you this westerly located 3 bedroom homi. ABTS AGENCY. INC.,
Rtaltors, ISt Walnut St. Tal. 8-4345,
d«y or night.

LIBERTY 448—5 rooms, garage, perfacl
location, vacant, consider Irsds. Tal.
LAFAYETTE ll»-Avillibl* Fob. 1, le •
2224 from 1 to S.
parly,
lurnlih
relfrodslbl*
rtfirenct*.
Tol. H»75 or 1771.

LA CRESCENT—3-btdroom horn* It 511
So. 2nd. Available Fab. l. Tol, Lt
CrOitent 8.3-46SI.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM Home for first.
TOI. UK «(• 1711.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, V4 block from
college, completely furnished. Men
only. 12J W. lOtti. Tel. 8-3876 BlUr t
p.m.

Wanted to Rent

99

TWO OR THREE bedroom apt. or hou»
wanted, available Feb. or March . Write
e-8. Daily News.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

HO-ACRE FARM near La Crescent, with
Urge spring, suitable for trout . Modern 4-bedroom home. Vacant. Jis.vffl).
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
Minn. Til. .?5-_lM.

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK "WEST AGENCY
ITS Lafayette-

Til. M«f> or 4400

—Abts—

D. Modest 2-bedroom 1-floor home on full
lot. All hardwood flooring. Gas fired
forced air baseboard heat. Good condition. Located east In W.-K. School district. Priced to sail at 85,500.
G. A really exqulslta home right In the
heart of town. ? rooms, 4 bedrooms up,
sun room can 6» usexf as Jft bedroom.
Large kitchen, living room, dining room,
den or offlc«. Fireplace. Hot water oil
fire* heat. Full bath up, Vi bath down .
This home has to many features we
can not mention fhem allI Call u> on
this homi so we can show you a home
worth eviry dollar we are asking.

2..-ACRE DAIRY farm, 4 milts N.E. ef
Dovir, Minn. 177 acres tillable. Barn
cleinir. room for 34 milk cows, modern
homi, excellent itt ol buildings. The
Douoloit Bartsch Eilale, St . Chirlu. t. 3-stcry brick house. 3 bedrooms. Gas
Soo Hugh Ross, administrator.
heat. Lets ol roomi. Large family
kitchen. M*y be financed with si,soo
411 ACRES, 247 epin. 4-be.room houie,
down payment, balance on contract.
modtrn, n«w . car garage. Now milkWest central location. Under 18.000.
house, new silo. Terms. Many other
farms, 150 per acre and up.

BOYUM AGENCY
Tel. Rushlord 644-9381
or
Reuben Olson, Utlca
Tel. St. Chlrlei M.-37.I

Houias for Sale

A L I r- AGENCY INC.
REALTORS
M
l } IS
/ l l^f L
-V
159 Wjlnut

Tel. 84365

99

820 48th AVE.—3-year-old rambler, ultramodorn 23' kitchen, 3 bedrooms, recreation room, choice carpeting, many other
outrunning features . Under 319,000. Tel.
5463 for appointment.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, located In Ihe
800 block on West Broadway. Tel. .<?:
for mora Informa tion.
IF YOU WANT t. byy, sell or trim
be suri to tet Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, U. E. 3rd.

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state llceme .
and bonded. 257 Liberty St. (Comet
E. Sirs and Liberty) Tel . 4 .80.
AUCTION I I I Household, Livestock er
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rl. 3, Houston, Minn. Tel. Hokah 894-2103. LI
censed a. Bonded,

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
111 Wilnut. Tel. 1-3710. after hours 7IW

CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER , Bonded and license..
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7811
JAN. 23—Sat.. 12:30 p.m. i milts W. ol
Caledonia, Minn,, on County Road l:
(Beaver Ridge). Mr«. Oscar Laurllten
owner; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers,
Thorp Sales Co., clerks.
JAN. 23—Sat. I2.-30 p.m. Furniture Aue
tlcn, 514 Liberty St., Charles Baumanr
Estati, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction
eer; Ralph Hengel, clerk.
JAN. 25—Mon. 11:00 a.m. Vi mill N. ol
Eleva on »3 to "U". then 2 mllei E
end N. en "U" Peter Jeskowskl, owner;
7ick m. Helke, auctioneers; Noriherr
Inv. Co., clerk .
JAN. 27-WED. 1:00 p.m. 4V_ miles N.E
ol Mabel, N. on Hwy. 43 or E. or
Hwy. 44, Also i' mile N. of Spor.sm6r
Park. Harold A.* Wlste, owner; Knud
sen, Erickson & Erickson, auctioneers;
Thor p Sales Co., clerk .
JAN. 58-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S
ol Mabel, Minn. Leo Wlllson, oimer;
Headlnglon 8. Hexom, auctioneers; Is '
Nat'l, Bank ol Mabel, clerk.

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
514 Liberty St.
Winona , Minn.

Sat., Jan. 23
11 a.m.
This very nice home with 4
rooms and bath will be sold
at auction to the highest
bidder , subject to the approval of the court . This is
a very well-kept home in
on. of the better locations
in Winona.
Terms: 10% day of sale with
balance to be paid when
deed and abstract are furnished.
NOTE: Furniture in this
house will be sold en
same day at 12:30 p.m.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
¦
a,- -, .../_ >. ¦_¦
.- .•*¦*¦.; w.*>MY). -4Ay,y^4««4«_4*_W444«V_»S0fe'^.tf

AFTER HOURS:
E. R. Clay 8-3737, Bill Zlebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 3184

I
t

Beautiful i-bedroom home, wllh carpeted living room, beautiful kltcrtan
with all bullt-lns and eating bar. Bath
and a half. Large recreation roam.
Under $30,000.
Almost new 3-bedrcom home. Uvlno
room 13x18, nicely arranged kitchen
with eating area, full basement divided and ready lor recreation roam.
West location. $14,500.
A new pas furnace will keep you cozy
In this 1-itory, completely Insulated,
brick home. Two bedrooms, new roof,
gartgi. Block iron, school . Under
$10,000.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3.73
AAary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berth e . . . 4-237;
Philip A. BOurnann . . . .540

Ml Main St.

Til. 264 .

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
514 Liberty St.

SAT., JAN. 23
11 a.m.

Well-kept home, 4 rooms
and bath , will be sold at
auction , sale subject to approval of the court.
Terms: 10% day of sale,
balance to be paid when
deed ' and abstract are furnished .
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer

Wanted—Rea l Estate

NEW RESIDENT
vmf mmatwmmmmmkmmmmBMmr
3 to 4-bedroom

January Specials

812,500

•. Apartment House.
Cenrlal location

814,MO

D. Trir«»-t>edroom, fireplace,
family room, In Wlncrest

818.WO

F. Downtown duplex, low down
payment
I!, 590
M. Collegavlaw, three-bedroom,
rwo b- .hj, family room,
knotty pine kitchen with
bullMna
. 1.4,.0O
t. Assume Gl loan, pay down only
8400 on this threebedroom rambler
II.,500
APTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlbl Halier 8-2181
Leo KOll 4541
Laura Fltk 3111
Bob Selevar ltp

1C £ V
I ^

Tel. 2348
130 Center St

FOR SALE

Sealed bids will be accepted
by the undersigned to and
including the 6th day of February, 1965, for the purchase
of the former Leopold
Thoma residence and property In the City of Independence, Wisconsin. This
property consists of 6.19
acres. Bidder must deposit
a caihier's or certified
check of Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars with bid .
This will be refunded in the
event the bid is not accepted. Terms of sale: cash
upon court aproval. Abstract
and merchantable title will
be furnished to the buyer.
Buyer assumes the taxes
for the year 1965.

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyar)
Tel. 6361 and 70.3
. P.O. Box 34J

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

USED BICYCLES — all sizes. KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 402 Mankato, Tel.
5665.
BUSINESS AS USUAL on Jan . U. We
have all attended the National Motorcycle Service Schools to better servi
you In 1965. ROBB BROS , motorcycle
Shop, 573 E. 4tti .

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

151-inch WB , C/A 84-inch ,
2-speed rear axle, 4-speed
transmission, V-304 8 cylinder engine, 8.25 x 20 10-ply
tires, new paint , in A-l condition.

ONLY $2395
Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

Used Cars

109

1 959 PONTIAC

CATALINA
4-door , automatic,
trade-in.

local

$895
BAUTC K
MOTO R SALES
Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 4115

Salt Is subject to aproval
of the County Court for
Trempealeau County, Wisconsin. The right is reserved
to rej ect any and all bids.

1 957 CHEVROLET

Bids may be deposited with
the undersigned or with Fugina , Kostner, Ward , Kostner & Galstad , at Arcadia ,
Wisconsin.
Dominic J . Sura
Administrator of
the Leopold
Thoma Estate

4-door , radio , heater , economy 6 cylinder , standard
transmission ,
a
sure winter startV er.

$495

BHW W^'JSSF ^
_PMMMVM_HMMMMM__Mflr

"HANK" J EZEWSKI

1 962 International
1600

o^^

The following personal property will bo sold at public
autcion on

of Winona wants to buy
tome. Tel. 8-3055.

TRAILERS
Built . . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
BERG'S, 3950 W . 4th.
Tel. 4933

TiTo

au

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

A. Thrii-badroombrick.
naar Lincoln School

lI
*°*

100

CHOICE LARGE bulldln. lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and only 5 mlnutat from
Winona. Wide price range. John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City .17-62 .1.

120 Center St

'55 OLSMOBILE 88

/
4-door , radio , heat- \
I
er , a u t o m a t i c \
transmission, tu- \ /
tone finish , better
\/
than average.
y
|
|

W edjnesdUy, January, 27 ]

109 Jiad Can

CHRVROLRT-IM. Super Sport cMvtrtl.fe, Jchn Htlvorian, Ttl. <r. Cti.rl.1
?33-4073 evening, or Liwiiten I37r«»yi.

Lots for Sale

W T«J.
^ 2349
f \*-r
U

I C^ ,
I "*

99 Used Car*

99 Houiet for Sal*

90 HeutM for Sal*

THIRD I, 117Vk—4 rooftit tra bath, mod- HIlKE'p A0DlTiON-*-y»ir-oi_, vba..
ern, 'I' »P«* ".Kir turn linea. let .
room remoter, hot water hast, detibli
combination windows, 4th
Saregt,
istment bedroom, ratrtttlsn room.
Tal.
7577.
Apartments, f urnUhad
91

$395

VENAB LES

Starting at 1:00 P.M. sharp.
|
The farm is located 4te miles northeast of Mab«l , north |
75 W, 2nd
Tel. B-2711
|
on Highway 43 or east on Highway 44 to auction arrows. |
Lunch
will
be
Park.
Open
north
of
Sportsman
Friday
Evenings
Also 'i mile
§
'p
served on tho grounds.
,
well
uddered
high
produc40 HOLSTEINS — Younfi,
ing herd. Recently fresh or close springers. State Bangs I
'63 FORD V-8
and TB tested for Interstate Shipment. No Reactors — t
No Suspects. 5 Holstein heifers, closes springers ; 2 Holstein U
Convertible
heifers , fresh , 1st calf Jan.; 7 Holstein heifer», fresh , |
1st calf Nov . and Dec ; 3 Holstein cows, due 2nd calf , £,
Power s t e e r i n g , power
by sale date ; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf Jan.; 1 f. brakes , radio , Crulaomatlc
Holstein cow , fresh 2nd calf Oct; 1 Holstein cow , due H
transmission , many other
3rd calf Feb.; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 3rd calf Sept . and p
extras . Driven less than
Oct. ; 1 Holstein cow, due 4th call, bp> sale date; 1 llolstcin i^
10,000 miles. Buy now when
cow , fresh 4th calf Nov .; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 5th calf V*. you can Ret a good one .
Oct. ; 1 Holstein cow, aged , fresh Jan.; 5 Holstein heifer
y
barn calves ; fi Holitoln bull barn calves,
$2495
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - t Surge milkers ; fl-can cool- |j
No payments until
|
er, aide door ; atralnori , palli, etc.
spring.
MACHINERY - 1053 J.D. "M" tractor; Owatonna |l
b"!
B-ft. self propelled wlndrower; 100 oak post*.
_. We *«verti»e Out rr|(u _
FEED — 300 bushels ear com; BOO aquare bales K
^
:
;
2nd
and
3rd
cutttaga;
800
square
bales
1
hay,
1st,
alfalfa
straw ; silage pile.
U
OWNER: HAROLD A.. WISTE
I
Auctioneer : Howard Knudaen, Lyle Erickson and
I
40 Years in Winona
Ken Erlckion
H
Clerk : Thorp Salea Corp,, Rocheater,
;>
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, local representative
i
Comet-Fairlana
V
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Open Friday Kveninga
#
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester, Minn.
and Saturday p.m.
mm^mm.mmmxmmmn'iMWUf ir •mmiimWmimMUmWmiemy^i

(gE£»s)

COHVAlR-1960. Inqulr* Orv '« Shelly, 101
t. 4th.

DON'T
MISS OUT ON
OPPORTUNITY

Be ready when that right
deal comes along. An easy
to arrange AUTO LOAN
makes your purchase possible. Cost is low, service
fast and efficient , and absolutely confidential. See the
INSTALLMENT
LOAN
DEPT.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

109

1 964 PLYMOUTH

$1995

BAUTCH
MOTO R SALES

CARS

'64 CHEVROLET Impala 6
passenger station wagon,
V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r
steering and brakes, electric tail gate window, 20,000 miles.
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop , 250 h.p., V8, 4-spced transmission , 6,400 miles.
'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door S e d a n , 6 cylinder ,
Powerglide, 11,500 miles,
'61 F O R D Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, Cruisomatic,
power steering and brakes,
electric seat and windows.
A real BLACK beauty.
'59 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door station wagon. V-8,
automatic, power steering
and brakes, electric tail
gate window, all new tires.
'59 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, 8 cylinder,
Powerglide. All black , absolutely like new.
'59 FORD Fairlane 500 4door , V-8, automatic, tan .
'58 FORD Fairlane 500 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power brakes, new
tires
•58 CHEVROLET Biscayne
4-door, 6 cylinder, Powerglide.
'58 FORD Fairlane 500 4door Sedan, V-8, automatic.
'58 FORD Country Sedan
station wagon 4-door, V-8,
automatic .
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door station wagon , 6
cylinder , Powerglide.
'57 FORD 4-door station
wagon , V-8, automatic, rebuilt engine.
'56 CHEVROLET 210 2-door,
6 cylinder , automatic.
•56 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic.
'66 CHEVROLET Bel Air
convertible, V-8, standard
transmission .
'56 FORD Custom 2-door, V8, automatic.
'56 CHEVROLET 210 4-door ,
6 cylinder, automatic, rebuilt engine.
'56 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2door, 6 cylinder, automatic, rebuilt engine .
'56 PONTIAC Super Chief
4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering and
brakes.
'56 BUICK Special 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'56 DESOTO Firedome 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes .
'55 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder,
automatic.
'55 CHEVROLET 210 4-door,
6 cylinder, automati c,
power steering.
•55 CHEVROLET 210 4-dr.,
V-fl , automatic , light grey.
'68 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic , deep
maroon.
'55 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4dr. , V-8, uutomatic , black.
'55 BUICK Special 4-door,
V-8, automatic , like new .
'35 FORD Custom 2-door,
V-8, Ktandard transmisslon^.
•M CHEVROLET 4 door , fi
cylinder , automatic.
'54 CHEVROLET Delrny 2door, (i cylinder , standard
transmission.
'M F O R D 4-door, V-8,
standard transmission,
•52 CHEVROLET 2-door, «
cylinder, automatic.
•62 PONTIAC 4-door, automatic.

2-door, hardtop, V-8, heat- J
er, automatic transmission,
whitewall tires, real sharp,
1 owner.

Be Our

Guest
and

1959 CHEVROLET

Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 4115

1962 CHEVROLET
Impala

Tel. 4115

1964 RAMBLER
660

BAUTC H
MOTOR SALES

ABOUT THIS

Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia, Wis.

Road Test

$695
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See one of these
fine
salesmen,
Ray Literski
Dan Petke
Mark Hipps
Dave Sebo

VALIANT
6 cylinder, stick, 4-door,
V-loo, ¦warranty for 43,300
miles.

of Winona

2-door, V-8, stick ,

Jsael Cart

«SK8^*(HmoiIT*^C0_
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

CHECK

4-door sedan , V-8, automatic transmission , radio ,
heater , white wall tires.
Save lots of money on this
'64 model . Only 4 ,000 miles
on this demonstrator.

This List of Outstanding
User Car Buys.
'63 FAIRLANE 500 ranch
w a g o n , V-8, automatic,
power steering, like new.
'63 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'62 CORVAIR MONZA wtih
4-speed.
'62 FORD Fairlane, 500 Series, 4-door, V-8, automati
ic,
'62 MERCURY 4-door, 6
cylinder, standard transmission, rebuilt motor.
'61 RAMBLER Wagon , 4door , 6, straight stick.
'61 RAMBLER 4-door Wagon , 6, automatic.
'61 FORD Galaxie 4-door, 8,
automatic .
'61 FORD Custom 300 2door , 6, straight stick.
'61 THUNDERB1RD 2-door
convertible , V-JI, automatic.
'59 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'59 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door , 8, automatic .
'59 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
V-a , automatic , p o w e r
steering, power brakes,

1 963 DODGE
Dart
Convertible

Economy 6 cylinder , automatic transmission, radio ,
neater, white wall tires.
Now is the time to save
lots of money on this convertible.

UTO _
WINON A
-

ft

RAMBLER/ "\ DODGE

SALES .T JT

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

EVERY YEAR
ABOUT THIS
TIME
Hundreds of winter-weary
cars start making expensive nuisances of themselves, freeze-ups , hard
starting, you name it. If
you can spot the symptoms
already, why fight it . . .
switch ! We have one for
your pocketbook !

USED C^RS

1964 OLDSMOBILE

JETSTAR 88
4-door sedan , power steering, automatic transmission , V-8, radio , heater ,
white wall tires, deluxe
wheel covers, 11,000 miles.
You can save money on this
one.

1963 CHEVROLET

BEL AIR
standard
4-door
sedan.
transmission, 6 cylinder ,
radio, heater , dark green
in color with matching interior. It's a sharp sure
starting car .

1962 PONTIAC

CATALINA
4-door hardtop, white with
red upholstery, power steering, power brakes , automatic transmission , white wall
tires , radio , heater , one
owner and sharp.

61 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-DOOR HARDTOP
Brown with matching interior, power steering, power
brakes, radio , heater , white
wall tires , one owner , nama
on request .

1960 BUICK

LE SABRE
4-d oor sednn , V-8, automatic
transmission , power brakes ,
power steering, radio , heater , blue with matching interior. Has a completel y
overhauled motor .
Guaranteed

TRUCKS
•55 CHEVROLET . .-ton , ..speed .
'54 CHEVROLET 'i-ton , ficylinder , .-.speed.
•47 CHEVROLET >i - ton
truck , 6 with 4-spced.

THIS IS WHERE
THE ACTION IS

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

WA LZ

One block west of Jerry 's
Skelly on Service Drive .

BUICK-OLDSM OBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Tel . 07(i0
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m

-
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PLYMOUTH-1.M 6«lvMtr« . MlWUlf
Station Wigon, 1,000 tctutl DIM. *••»
son for Hlllrvg, btlng trWiSIWPtt. T«k
31W.
¦
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1964 PLYMOUTH
Fury

4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes , radio,
heater, automatic transmission, V-8, tinted glass, whitewall tires, 33,000 m iles left
on factory warranty .

1963 FORD
Fairlane 500

2-door Iiardtop, automatic
transmission, V-8, whitewall
tires. This one is real sharp !

1955 OLDSMOBILE

i

1 964 JEEP ,

Wagoneer Custom Deluxe 4
WD, power steering, power
brakes, electric tailgate ,
whitewall suburbanite tires,
radio, 6,500 actual miles on
this demonstrator .

1963 JEEP

Custom
4 WD , less than 12,000
actual miles.

1956 JEEP

Utility Wagon , 4 WD .

1950
GMC
¦

1959 DODGE

Custom Royal Convertible
Power a t e e r l o g , power
brakes, automatic transmit*
sion, radio, heater, tu-ton*
paint , no rust, runs and
starts g o o d . Check thia
price. WOW 1!!

$600
1 959 DODGE

Royal
2-door hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio, heater,
V-8, tu-tone blue and white,
no rust . It's a sharp car.

NOW $500

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GM C
Open Friday Nights

1 963 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
4-door , powerglide, electric
window s, radio , whitewalls, '
turquoise.

. .-ton pickup.

$1995

1946 JEEP

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES

Universal 4 WD.
ALSO

Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia , Wis .
Tel . 4115

New 1965 JEEP

Gladiator
. .-ton 4 WD pickup. Used as
demonstrator , carries f actory warranty.

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New H WY-. 14-G1

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
PACEMAKER 10x55 2- _ C_ rO _m 1r«il*r
home, priced to sell. For sail er rent.
T P!. «85.
RENT OR SALE - . .tilers Ind C*mi>crs. LEAHY'S. Buffalo City, Wlj . TO.
Cochrane 243-2532.
' * ' **

<_M__L_____L

THERE IS NO DEAL

'60 Pontiac

i

"

_jS^L^

VIHB9H__________

*^ '/ ^P.
;

MARK HIPPS

2-door hardtop , fl , automatic , radio , heater , whitewalls.
38 ,000 miles. SHARP! SHARP! Beautifu l black finish with
red interior. CLEAN! CLEAN ! Sec it , drive it , appreciate
it, ouy it!

QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson

Open Friday Evening "Until 9

Tel. 239«

TRUC KS
TRACTORS

MM Chevrolet E8„o:i LCF , 105 h.p. V-B diesel engine ,
s speed transmission , 1(1,500 lb. 2-spccd rear axle ,
11.000 lb . Iront axle , straight air brakes , cast spoke
wheels , 10.00x20 tiros , sliding fift h wheel. Like new in
every way.
1957 GMC 550 , ,.7B cu. in. V-8 , 5 ..peed, W.OOO lh . 2 speed
rear axle, 0 .000 lb . front axle , straight air brakes ,
cast spoke wheels.
, 1954 International RlilO. not cu. in , .(-cylinder, 5 speed
heavy duly front and 2 speed rear axle , straight air
brakes , cast spoltc wheels. Fully tractor equipped ,
Very good condition.

TRUCKS WITH BODIES

195!) Chevrolet fi .O.'i, .-cylinder , .-speed, 2-spccd . 13' platform and hoist.
11959 Chevrolet (. !()_ . .-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speccl , 14' platform with n _ ain sides.
11)55 Chevrolet fi4() :i, (. cylinder , .-spe .d , 2-spood , IV platform and hoist with stock rack.

CHASSIS CAB TRUCKS

1%4 Chevrolet Ctlf.o:: , :i_ 7 cu . in. V-ll . now engine . 4-speed ,
2-speed , ", 0(10 lb front axle.
15.r>!) Chevrolet 010:! , C>¦¦<•> linilcr , 4-spood , I'-speod. M " C.A.
1 951. Chevrolet (ill ) .'! , li-cylinder , 4-spr.d , 2-sponl . Ill' C .A.
1 1154 Cliev- olol <> .0;i , C-cyliiider , 4-spc.d , 2-spccd , IM " C. A.,
motor overhauled.

jA
^

1963 IMPERIAL
LEBARON SEDAN

yl
^*

Now available from its former executive owner . A low
mileage LeBaron , the incomparable car in the luxury
field.
Finished in dark turquoise with black genuine leather
upholstery, its appearance both inside nnd out reflects
Its careful maintenance and handling. It is equipped with
nil the LeBuron '.s fine accessories and power nssibt.s, ineluding windows , scats , steering, brakes , even the vent
windows . Air conditioning loo , for next summer's hot
weather.
The car i.s conservativel y priced for the discerning person
who wishes to enjoy the finest in transportation . Wo
invite your inspection (if this fine cur .

NYSTROM 'S

Tel. Pleaaantvllle (104-3111
or Osseo 507-3541

Open Friday Nights

CHRYSLER

—

PLYMOUTH

-ii

All these great bargains win
be sold. So, why don't you
come. in NOW!!

1964 JEEP

Wagoneer 2 WD.

i

POW!

4-door sedan , real sharp.

USED TRUCKS

-i

i

ONE OF THESE DAYS:

air conditioning.

•59 RAMBLER Custom 4door , 6, automatic .
'59 FORD Wagon , 4-door ,
V-3, automatic.
'59 OLDS Dynamic 88 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'59 DODGE Custom Royal
2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic .
'58 LINCOLN Premiere 4door , hardtop, V-8, automatic , full power.
'58 CHEVROLET Biscayne
2-door, V-8, automatic.
'57 FORD 2-door hardtop,
Fairlane 500 , V-8, automatic , full power.
'57 FORD Fairlane 500 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic
'57 CHEVROLET N o m a d
Wagon , 2-door , V-0, automatic.
•57 CHEVROLET W a g o n ,
210 , 4-door , 6 , automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door , V-8, automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air Adoor hardtop, V-8, overdrive.
'57 CHEVROLET 4-door , 210
Series , V-ll , straight stick.
'5(i CADILLAC 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic .
'57 BUICK 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic.
'57 RAMBLER 4-door , 6,
straight stick .
'55 CADILLAC Fleetwood 4door , V-8, automatic , full
power.
'55 FORD Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8. automatic.

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
OSSEO, WIS .

109 Used Car*

Used Cars

1952 Dodge -.'-Ion , ii-cy linder . 4 .speed, 2 speed.
1941) I n t e r n a t i o n a l P .¦ I o n , fair condil ion .

PICKUPS

I DIM GMC ' .¦ Inn. long wheel Ita. . and w ide box. ( ".•eylinder ,
:;-spe_d. lii . MHi miles .
195(1 FORD ' .•-ton . V-ll , :i-speed.
1954 Chevrolet i Ion , 4-:.|u ed traii.Mi . issiou .
11)50 Ford ' .¦ ton , ti c s l i m l t T , :i, '.pml.
10411 I 'heviole! ' . ton , :> peed , green
KM. Chevrolet ' . ton , ;: . .pei d , black
111411 Chevrolet i Ion , 1 .- .peed. -12 , (1011 netu.il miles
11MII Chevrolet ' • ton . :;¦ • peed

MISCELLANEOUS

1-14 ' p latform \utli gram and ;,Uiel ; ..idos
1-14' platform w i t h e. rain :,nlc. -.
1-14 ' furniture or (reie . ht \ an , all • ¦tec!
. ..
1-piekup bo\ canopy tor ' ¦ ton pickup Idea! for
camping Has lucking, back dnor.
1-5-speod trmi. mi: .sniii lor Chevioli - t or CMC Iruck
1 .. -spued traiismivMim lor P'onl t a n k ,

$105.
$205.
$250 .
$125
$195.
$100

GUNDERSON CHEVROLET
Tel < . . . .on M , :;..¦! I
Tel . Piea:. .inl\ llle 1.01 '. 'I 11

By Roy Grant

BUZ SAWYER
By Cht.tr Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG
i
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By Dor. Sherwood
i
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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Cheeseburgers
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Made with nip py, taste-tempting chedclar cheese, especially prepared for McDonald' s>£rilled with juicy
pure beef hamburger , ground fresh dail y. Served in seconds ,. . piping hot and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald's . . . for cleanliness , convenience and value.
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